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ABSTRACT
A MODIFIED CLINIC PROCESS FOR THE SUPERVISION
OF STUDENT TEACHERS
(September 1978)
Mark William Hoglund
B.A.
,
Stanford University, Stanford, California
EdoD,
,
University of Massachusetts/Amherst
Directed by: Dr. Robert J. Miltz
This study investigated the usefulness of a training process, the
Modified CLINIC Process, in the supervision of student teachers. The literature
on current practices in student teacher supervision revealed that, despite
occasional efforts to enhance supervisory practices through involvement of
cooperating teachers, teacher education centers, peers, and systematic feed-
back devices such as videotape, typical student teacher supervision is conducted
sporadically and without comprehensive training objectives and procedures.
Consideration of imporUint learning principles and guidelines for effective
helping relationships led to the selection of the Modified CLINIC Process as
a potentially valuable tool to correct these deficiencies.
The Modified CLINIC Process consisted of four stages. First, the
supervisor conducted an initial interview with each student teacher,
usually
with the participation of the cooperation teacher as well.
This interview was
designed to ascertain that the Process was clearly understood
by these
participants, to establish their respective roles in it, and to schedule subsequent
Process stages. Data collection constituted the second stage: in addition to
making a videotape recording of each student teacher's teaching performance,
the supervisor obtained assessments of his/her teaching skills by administering
a questionnaire to pupils, student teacher, cooperating teacher, and supervisor.
These data were shared with the student teacher (and cooperating teacher,
when present) during the localization conference, the third stage of the Process.
The purposes of this ccaiference were to identify a small number of specific
training needs in the student teacher and to devise at least one improvement
strategy to address these needs. In the fourth stage, a cycle of improvement
strategies was employed with each student teacher to address these identified
needs.
To test the effectiveness of this Process, two types of investigation were
conducted. First, a one-group pretest-posttest experimental design was
employed to determine whether use of the Modified CLINIC Process resulted
in improved student teacher performance in specific teaching skills. Pretest
and posttest data were obtained from questionnaire ratings of each student
teacher by pupils, cooperating teacher, student teacher, and supervisor,
supplemented by independent ratings of pretest and posttest videotapes. The
entire Process, as implemented with each student teacher, comprised the
experimental intervention.
The second type of investigation obtained judgments from student
teachers and cooperating teachers regarding the value of the Modified CLINIC
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Process in student tencher supervision* These judgments were rendered on a
Final Evaluation Questionnaire following the conclusicxi of Process activities.
Analysis of the experimental data revealed that some student teachers
exhibited improved teaching skills as a result of their participation in the
Modified CLINIC Process. Student teachers generally censidered the Process
and its stages to be highly valuable. Cooperating teachers likewise found the
Process valuable and effective.
Although experimental hypotheses were largely substantiated, further
data analysis suggested that the Modified CLINIC Process did not produce
significant growth in the student teachers’ overall teaching capabilities.
Reflection upon procedures utilized in the experiment and in the Modified
CLINIC Process pinpointed major strengths and shortcomings in both of these
aspects. While the Process methodology did not incorporate relationship-
building, examination of other data obtained from the Final Evaluation Question-
naire suggested that positive relationships were established between the
supervisor and each student teacher, and that these relationships were
important to the success of the Process.
hi light of these findings, this study concluded with recommendations
for improving both the experimental procedures and the Modified CLINIC
Process design. It suggested mainly that experimental procedures be
revised
to better assure impartiality and objectivity; likewise, it recommended
that the
Modified CLINIC Process focus upon a taxonomy of skills more
relevant to
student teachers, and that the Process design should include
relationship-
building.
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CHAPTER I
DEFINING A STUDY TO TEOT THE EFFECTIVENESS OF A NEW
TOOL IN STUDENT TEACHER SUPERVISION
The object of this dissertation study was to discover whether the use of
a particular methodology, called the Modified CLINIC Process, would contribute
to effective supervisicai of student teachers. This study will be reported in five
chapters.
This first chapter will serve to outline the plan of the study, by presenting
a statement of the problem, a brief description of the methodology which was
utilized to address the problem, and a discussion of the significance of testing
this methodology. This chapter will then describe tlie formulation of the
experiment to ccaiduct this test, treating in particular the hypotheses, the study
design, and the experimental intervention, A list of specialized terms and their
definitions wiU appear at the end of the chapter.
Chapter II will discuss recent literature which details current practices
in student teacher supervision in order to highlight the problem to be addressed
by this study. Other literature sources will provide the theoretical justificatiai
for the methodology selected to address the problem.
Chapter III will present a descriptive account of the procedures ^vhich
were implemented in this study. Attention will be focused upon two main areas:
1
2the procedures for collecting and analyzing the experimental data, and tl\c
procedures comprising tlie experimental intervention.
Chapter IV will accomplisli several puiposcs. The experimental results
will be presented in a comprehensive fasliion to test the hypotheses. The impact
of the methodology upon overall student teacher professicaial growth will be
discussed in tlie light of additional data. Next, limitations encountered in tlie
experimental design and procedures will be elucidated. Finally, tliis chapter
will clarify strong and wcalc points in the design and procedures of the Modified
CLINIC Process.
Chapter V, as the caicluding chapter, will present a sunmiary of the
study and its findings, suggestions for revising the study design and the
Modified CLINIC Process, a brief discussion of the appropriate role for tlie
cooperating teadier in this Process, and recommendations for furtlier research.
^ATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
Supervision is an accepted part of the student teadiing experience, hi
its current usage, however, there are critical flaws. Despite clear indications
that teacher trainees still need furtlier instruction during student teaching, too
many teacher education programs persist in sporadic supervisory efforts which
emphasize inspection and evaluation, giving only cursory attention to providing
on-the-spot assistance to the student teachers. Of tliose programs which
recognize the existence of continuing training needs in tlieir student teachers,
most fail to provide systematic training activities, continuing to rely luion
the
3nebulous practice of tlie occasional supervisory observatiem and (when the
supervisor takes the time) the follow-up conference# Conspicuously missing
from this picture are supervisory practices which identify specific training
needs and which provide organized instructional activities to meet these needs.
THE PROPOSED SOLUTION TO THE PROBLEM
This study proposed to supply this crucial missing element in student
teacher supervision, by testing the effectiveness of a structured teacher improve-
ment process as a supervisory tool. This process combined procedures of two
existing methodologies: the process of the Clinic to Improve University Teaching
(Melnik, 1972), and Clinical Supervision (Goldhammer, 1969). Because it
resembled the former in skeletal structure, it was termed the Modified CLINIC
Process. Lil^e its precursors, it was designed as an individualized process,
to be employed by the supervisor witli each student teadier separately (with
the assistance of the cooperating teacher when available). Its stages can be
briefly described as follows:
1) Initial Interview: The Process is explained to the student teacher
(and the cooperating teacher), each participant’s role in it is clarified, and a
schedule of events for the Process is established.
2) Data Collection: Videotape and a structured questionnaire are used
to gather information on the student teacher’s teaching performance.
3) Localizaticii Ccxiference: The participants confer to examine
the
data as a means to identify a small number of specific focuses for student
4teacher improvement, and to devise the first improvement strategy to bo
implemented.
4) Improvement Strategies; The student teacher participates in specific,
structured activities aimed at providing training and practice in specific areas
of concern.
The derivation of the first improvement strategy inaugurates the cyclical
effect found in Clinical Supervision. In this cycle, the student teacher and the
supervisor (and the cooperating teacher) will:
A) Decide upen a strategy
B) Implement the strategy
C) Summon new data (on a small scale) to evaluate the student teacher’s
performance after participating in this strategy
D) Analyze the data for evidence of improvement
E) Confer together to determine the next step
Step E could steer the Process in any of four directions; repetiticn of the same
strategy, use of a new strategy to address the same teaching issue, re-focus
upon a different teaching issue with a different improvement strategy, or
termination of the Process, Until the decisicn is made to terminate, the cycle
can repeat ccntinuously.
Chapter II contains a more comprehensive description of the Modified
CLINIC Process, including discussion of the two processes from which it springs
and the advantages of combining them. Interested readers may consult this
chapter for further information.
5THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THIS STUDY
The primary significance of this study resides in the fact tliat it promises
to break new ground in the development of a curricidum for student teaching. Up
to now, student teadring has simply been viewed as an "experience”, at tlie end
of which a teacher trainee is supposed to be fully prepared to teach. This study
focuses attention on the need for instructimal goals and objectives in student
teaching, and it offers perhaps the first examination of both the caitent and the
structured instructional activities of such a student teaching curriculum.
Furthermore, such an examination into the goals, content, and process of student
teaching and student teacher supervision must lead inevitably to re-examination,
and hopefully clarification, of the goals, content, and process of teacher
education as a whole.
By testing the effectiveness of the Modified CLINIC Process, this study
also offers a potential contribution to several groups of people. The Modified
CLINIC Process offers to student teachers the hope of systematic help and
training in the skills of teaching as they attempt to master this demanding
profession. To supervisors, the Modified CLINIC Process promises a tool
which can provide structure and substance to their heretofore nebulous and
undisciplined supervisory activities. Cooperating teachers and their pupils
may also benefit from the use of the Modified CLINIC Process, If the class-
room training of the student teacher proceeds more rapidly and effectively,
the student teacher’s presence is less likely to be detrimental to the educational
Gprogram which the cooperating teacher is providing for the pupils. In fact, if
the student teacher is equipped to give able assistance, the cooperating teacher
can offer more to his/lier pupils, and the pupils receive more attention of higher
quality.
HYPOTHESES
To test the effectiveness of the Modified CLINIC Process, two questions
were explored:
1) Will student teachers demonstrate improvement in specific teaching
slvills after working on them through tliis Process.
2) Will this Process be perceived as valuable by persons who are directly
ccncemed with the student teacher's growtli and development?
The following hypotheses and subhypotheses were formulated to find
answers to these questions:
Primary Hypothesis •
1, Student teadiers will demenstrate improyement in specific
teaching skills after working on tliem through the Modified
CLINIC Process.
Secondary Hypotheses and Subhypotlieses
2. The Modified CLINIC Process wUl be perceiyed as yaluable
by the student teadiers.
a. The initial interview will be perceived as valuable by the
student teachers.
b. The data utilized in the Process will be perceived as
valuable by the student teachers.
7c. Data analysis by the student teacher on his/lier own will
be perceived as valuable by the student teadicrs.
d. Data analysis by the supervisor will be perceived as
valuable by the student teachers.
e« The localization conference will be perceived as valuable
by the student teachers.
f. The improvement strategies utilized in the Process will
be perceived as valuable by the student teadicrs.
3. The Modified CLINIC Process will be perceived as valuable and
effective by the cooperating teachers.
4. The Modified CLINIC Process will be perceived as valuable and
effective by the coordinator of the teacher education program.
THE STUDY DESIGN
hi order to investigate the primary hypothesis, a one-group pretest-
posttest design was adopted for this study. In such a design, there is no control
group, and all subjects are assigned to the experimental treatment group. All
subjects are assessed on the degree to which they can achieve a particular
objective prior to the experimental intervention. Following the intervention,
they are re-assessed on the same objective with the same assessment devices.
The two assessments are then compared and analyzed for observable differences.
This study design can be pictured in this way:
Experimental
Treatment
Group
8This investigation chose assessment procedures which could identify
observable changes in each student teacher’s performance of a set of specific
teaching sldlls. Structured questicamaires and rating instruments were utilized
to obtain several types of pretest and posttest data:
-Evaluation by pupils
-Self-evaluation by the student teacher
-Evaluation by the cooperating teacher
-Evaluation by the supervisor
-Assessment of pre-intervention and post-intervention
videotaped student teadier classroom performances by
independent teaching experts
The pretest-posttest design enabled this investigation to identify changes
which occurred concurrently with the experimental intervention. Because this
methodology alone would not establidi whether the intervent icn caused the changes
observed, student teachers and cooperating teachers were asked to render judg-
ments on this issue through an item on a questionnaire which they completed at
the conclusion of the experimental procedures.
This questionnaire was also designed to obtain data to test the secondary
hypotheses and subhypotheses. Items were developed to elicit judgments of the
Process as a whole and of each stage in the Process,
THE EXPERIMENTAL INTERVENTION
The experimental intervention ccaisisted of the Modified CLINIC Process
as implemented with each student teacher. There were certain basic steps
which
9were to be executed with eadi of them. These steps were: the initial interview,
data collection, localization, and improvement strategies. The steps were to
be implemented according to the following plan:
The initial interview was to be accomplished with each studait teacher
during the first week of the Process. As mentioned earlier, this interview was
expected to meet three objectives: explanation of the Process, clarification of
each participant's role in it, and establishment of a schedule for subsequent
stages in the Process,
During the secaad week, classroom data was to be collected for use in
identifying each student teacher* s training needs. For each student teacher,
these data were to consist of a videotape recording of a teaching session and
questiemnaires to be completed by pupils, student teacher, cooperating teacher,
and supervisor.
The localization conference was to occur with each student teacher during
the third week of the Modified CLINIC Process, In this conference, the participants
were to examine the data and identify one, two, or three specific teaching issues for
the student teacher to address. This conference was also to ccnclude with
selection of a suitable improvement strategy to utilize in addressing the issue (s).
The fourth week was to witness the implementation of the first improve-
ment strategy with each student teacher. This strategy and subsequent ernes
were to embody certain sequential steps:
10
A, Explanation/dcmonsti'ation of the skill by the supervisor
B, Opportunity for practice of the sldll by the student teacher
C, Observation/data collecticai by tlie supervisor while the student
teacher is performing tlie skill
D, Conference between supervisor and student teacher to assess
prepress and plan the next step to bo taken in improvement
strategies
DEFINITION OF SPECIALIZED TERMS
USED IN THIS STUDY
Data Collection; The use of observation, questionnaires, and/or
videotape recording to gatlier information about a student teacher’s classroom
performance.
Improvement activity ; A training activity in which a student teaclier
participates, for the purpose of instruction and/or practice in a specific teaching
skill.
Improvement strategy; An instructional sequence, consisting of an
improvement activity, data collection, and reassessment, for tlie purpose of
achieving improvement in a student teacher’s performance of a specific teaching
skill.
Intervention; In an experimental study, the set of procedures intended
to produce a desired cliange in tlie beliavior of the subjects in the study.
Localization ; Tlie selectiai of a small number of specific teadiing skills
upon which to concentrate improvement efforts, based upen diagnostic assess-
ment of a student teacher’s individual professional needs.
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Modified CLINIC Process ; A structured instructional supervisory
process, combining elements of clinical supervision and tlie model of the Clinic
to Improve University Teaching,
Teaching expert; A doctoral candidate at tlie School of Education,
University of Massachusetts, who is a member of the staff of a teacher
educaticn program or is trained in observaticxial analysis of teaching behaviors.
The plans for this study have now been recounted. As was implied
earlier, discussion of the limitations anticipated in this study design will be
deferred to Chapter IV, wiiere the reader will find a comprehensive treatment
of limitations actually encountered in the implementation of this study. The
next step in this report is to present evidence from the literature to portray
current typical practices in student teacher supervision and elucidate the nature
of the problem whidi this study intended to address, and to present other
information from the literature which justifies the use of tlie Modified CLINIC
Process to address this identified problem. These purposes will be met in
Chapter II,
CHAPTER II
CURRENT PRACTICES IN STUDENT TEACHER SUPERVISION
AND THE JUSTIFICATION FOR THE USE OF THE
MODIFIED CLINIC PROCESS
The purpose of this chapter is to provide the rationale and justification
for employing the Modified CLINIC Process in student teacher supervision. To
this end, this investigation has turned to recent literature on student teacher
supervision and related topics. This discussion is primarily intended to
expand upon two major themes introduced in Chapter I: the Statement of the
Problem, and the Proposed Solution to the Problem.
Accordingly, this chapter will begin by clarifying the nature and extent
of the problem. Discussion of (A) the purposes of supervision, (B) typical
practices in supervision, and (C) efforts to improve upon typical student teacher
supervision will lead to (D) recognition of a serious problem which still faces
student teacher supervision.
The second part of this chapter will explain the development of the
solution to this problem, in the form of a structured process for student
teacher supervision. This section will emphasize the importance of respecting
principles of (A) learning theory and (B) helping relationships in the design or
12
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selection of an appropriate supervisory process. Attention will then focus upon
(C) some existing models which show strengths in these areas. This chapter
will conclude by (D) explaining how two of these processes were blended
together to form the Modified CLINIC Process, giving a rationale for this
combination.
CURRENT PRACTICES: THE PROBLEM
Purposes of Supervision in Student Teaching
Supervision cannot occur without purposes. These may or may not be
explicitly stated, but they are nevertheless present in the methods used and the
outcomes achieved. Effective supervision requires a clear definition of its
purposes, so that suitable methods can be chosen to achieve the desired out-
comes. In student teacher supervision, it often seems that the purposes have
not been carefully formulated in advance, and the supervision which takes
place does not accomplish the ends which would be most worthwhile.
In student teacher supervision as it exists now, the primary purpose
seems to be evaluative or inspection-oriented. Teacher preparation programs
invest in the supervisor the authority and responsibility to grade each student
teacher's classroom experience. It is very common for the supervisor to arrive
for each (infrequent) observation armed with a checksheet to evaluate that day's
performance. While m^ost supervisors probably offer somie feedback and suggestions
to the student teacher during this visit, and occasionally mediate in problemiS which
occur between student teacher and cooperating teacher, such additional activities
14
are generally less important in the eyes of the teacher preparation program.
They mainly charge the supervisor to complete the evaluations, determine a final
grade, and certify that the student teacher satisfactorily completed the class-
room experience.
Intentional or not, this arrangement implies a certain view of the student
teaching experience. It suggests that student teachers have mastered the craft
of teaching by the time they begin student teaching, and that the function of the
classroom experience is simiply to practice what they have already learned.
This view of the student teaching experience is simply not realistic.
When a student teacher begins his/her classroom experience, he/she still has
much to learn. Bennie (1972) stated this contention quite clearly:
The student teacher does not come to the classroom as one who
knows all about how to teach. If such were the case, student
teaching would be unnecessary. He does come with a background
of theory and content sufficient to enable him to learn something
about teaching. He is ready to learn and after a reasonably
satisfactory student teaching experience will have learned about
teaching to the point where he can assume major responsibility
in the classroom (p. 52).
Three lines of reasoning can be advanced to support this view. First,
some necessary learnings cannot occur prior to student teaching. There are
certain aspects of teaching which would be difficult to learn outside of the real
classroom context. Certainly classroom management techniques, knowledge
of a teacher’s administrative duties, and the ability to relate appropriately to
pupils all fit into this category. Other aspects can be introduced to teacher
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trainees outside of the classroom context, but nevertheless require practice
in the real setting before trainees can master them. A teacher trainee may
already know how to organize a lesson plan, but it requires experience to know
how much to plan for one lesson, and how to adjust plans to fit the interests,
abilities, and attention spans of the pupils in the class. Technical teaching
skills, lilcewise, can be practiced in artificial laboratory situations, but the
real classroom experience will dictate changes and improvements in the way
they are utilized.
Second, teaching is a complex activity. It involves simultaneous
performance of many skills and competencies to foster pupils' growth in a
diversity of aspects; intellectual, social, and emotional. It would be absurd
to think that student teachers will automatically be able to integrate all the
necessary skills into effective teaching. Andrews (1974) underscored this
contention, specifying the kind of assistance which the supervisor must provide
to student teachers in the classroom:
Most begiiming practicum students have much in common, whether
they are preparing for classroom student teaching experiences or
beginning individual or group therapy in a school or clinic. They
face situations in which they are essentially responsible for
selecting and applying theoretical concepts encountered in course
work. They feel that they must understand everything at once m
an incredibly complex gestalt. The supervisor must help by
isolating, defining, and sequencing competencies in order that
the student can focus on each in turn. He or she is also expected
to provide sufficient support to ensure that the student's morale
is not devastated unduly, and that the educative program of the
pupils is not radically disturbed. ... It is evident that the needs
of many beginning teachers and clinicians cannot adequately be
met by supervisors unless most lessons are observ^ed closely and
many individual confei'ences held (pp. 259-260).
IG
Third, teacher preparation programs are failing to provide adequate
training prior to student teaching. When student teachers begin their classroom
practicum, many of them discover that their methods courses and other
academic experiences are largely irrelevant to real life in the classroom
(Metzner, Nelson, and aiarp, 1972).
Clearly, student teaching is a time of learning for the student teacher.
Without doubt, most student teachers learn much just being present in the
classroom and participating with the cooperating teacher and the pupils. There
is, however, no guarantee that this experience will, by itself, provide the
student teacher all the skills and competencies necessary to become an
effective classroom teacher. The task of supervision for student teachers,
then, ought to be viewed as a respaisibility to provide instructional experiences
for each student teacher, rather than simply to evaluate his/her classroom
performance. This discussion will next examine current practices in student
teacher supervision to determine how they contribute to, or interfere with,
this purpose.
The Typical Situation
In typical student teacher supervision practices, circumstances force
upon the college supervisor a mode of functioning which virtually precludes the
possibility to provide effective assistance for student teachers. Common
practice seems to incorporate only three supervisor visits to each student
teacher during the entire student teaching semester (Oestreich, 1974).
The
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time which the college sup>ervisor spends traveling to field sites is time taken
away from collaboration with the student teachers; in addition, unplanned
activities in the schools occasionally interfere with the supervisor’s visits
(Darst, 1975). These scarce, sporadic visits also seem to be characterized
by ill-defined and undisciplined supervisory activities. Where a supervisor
should train student teachers systematically in teaching slcills and styles
proven by research, he/she instead evaluates and aids them c«i the basis of
subjective judgments or intuition (Burnside, 1974; Darst, 1975). Existing
literature on this subject implies that few student teacher supervisors go
beyond observing a lesson, conferring with the student teacher to offer some
subjective criticisms and suggestions, and then leaving.
Oestreich (1974) provided perhaps the best description of typical
supervisory practices and their limitations;
. . .
(C)ollege supervisors generally are assigned so many
student teachers in such widely separated school settings that
anything other than sporadic visitations and unsystematic
observations is almost impossible. . . . The college supervisor,
even if he does visit conscientiously, has no way of ascertaining
antecedent classroom activities, teaching strategy, the rhythm
of instruction, and the like, nor does he have any working
knowledge of planned future activities based upon what he may
have observed. Since his visits are quite infrequent, he has
no way of knowing whether the teaching episode observed was
typical or whether it happened to be one of those days when
things went unusually well or when things simply went awry.
This scarcely provides him with a sufficient information base
from which to offer useful suggestions for changed student
teacher behavior (p. 337).
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It appears, then, that typical supervision of student teachers falls
short on two counts: the number of visits that the supervisor makes, and the
services which he/she provides when he/she does visit. There have been
efforts in some quarters to overcome these shortcomings. This discussion
will proceed to describe and evaluate these efforts.
Efforts to Improve upon Traditional Supervision
Recent authors have reported measures taken to augment the limited
activities of the college supervisor. These measures include: assignment
of supervisory responsibilities to cooperating teachers, teacher education
centers, peer supervisicai, and incorporation of systematic and technological
feedback tools into the supervisory process.
Supervision by cooperating teachers
. Many writers have urged that
cooperating teachers assume supervisory responsibilities. Mai son and
Bebb (1970) reported favorable results of a pilot study in which the college
supervisor trained cooperating teachers to be the front-line supervisors of
student teachers. Anderson and Boop (1971) proposed to eliminate the college
supervisor, replacing that position with a hierarchy of coordinators;
cooperating teachers assume the direct supervisory functions. These authors
did not suggest special training for the cooperating teachers, even though they
seemed to recognize that the cooperating teachers lacked a sense of objectives
and direction. The Professional Year Program of Indiana State University
proposed to devise training objectives for cooperating teachers in both
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curriculum matters and supervisory techniques, "in order to strengthen their
role as more effective supervisors of student teachers" (Shimer, 1973, p. 367).
Lindberg and Swedlow (1974), naming the cooperating teacher the key person
in supervision, reported success in training six early childhood teachers to
be the primary supervisors. McGeoch and Quinn (1975), in their implementation
of a teacher education center at St. Jolin’s University, also bestowed the primary
responsibility for supervision upon cooperating teachers. For their purposes,
the role of the college supervisor ("clinical professor") was to train the
cooperating teachers in a rtinge of specified competencies, such as assisting
student teachers to derive objectives, utilizing objective feedback mechanisms,
analyzing data, ccmducting ccnferences, and modeling a range of effective
teaching skills. Nelson (1975) found significantly better student teacher
performance in teclmiques of questicning and student involvement for the group
whose cooperating teachers underwent training in supervision of these techniques
(he found no significant differences between groups in techniques of planning).
Finally, at Portland State University, an individualized program was devised
for training cooperating teachers in ten identified supervisory competencies,
through workshops, seminars, courses, and learning packages. Under the
university supervisor’s guidance, each cooperating teacher would acquire the
necessary skills to provide a form of clinical supervisicHi for the student
teacher, through daily cycles of planning, systematic observation, analysis,
and ccMifercncing (Spanjer, 1975).
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Despite the number of authors who have promoted the concept of
cooperating-teacher-as-supervisor, serious questions about it have been
raised in several quarters. Malihail (1970) posed a philosophical argument
against it;
Practising (sic) teachers tend to become less flexible in their
approaches to and methods of teaching. If the student teacher
merely imitates his supervising teacher, he becomes an
additional reinforcer of the status quo.
.
. (p. 164).
Malikail contended that new teachers should represent, in the classroom, the
latest progress in the methods and philosophies of education, and that it is the
college supervisor, not the cooperating teacher, who can and must insure
this.
The major objecticm to the concept concerns the capabilities of
cooperating teachers to perform the role effectively. Though the cooperating
teacher’s importance in student teaching is widely recognized, examples of
inservice programs to provide them with supervisory skills are sparse; in
addition, only a small proportion of cooperating teachers participate in work-
shops or summer courses offered for that purpose (Bennie, 1972). An
anonymous report on the Distinguished Cooperating Teacher Program (1973)
cited statistics from a national survey of 454 teacher education institutions
by James Johnson during 1971-1972 which support this contention. Only
thirty-seven percent of the institutions surveyed provided any kind of formal
course in supervision of student teachers; fewer than ten percent of cooperating
teachers employed during the survey year enrolled in any of these courses.
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Furthermore, in those instances in which such training is offered, it
may be inadequate. On one hand, the necessary competencies are not clearly
established.
The problem is that there has been only limited research cxi
skills, competencies, and characteristics of the supervising
classroom teacher vis-a-vis the student teacher. Not only
are the competencies not well identified, but potential critic
teachers are not assessed for degree of supervisory
competence, nor are they ordinarily given much in service
training by whicli to acquire the not-well-defined skills and
competencies (Oestreich, 1974, p, 336).
On the other hand, training programs generally lack vital components.
Although some colleges do provide workshops or courses, Tom (1975) maintained
that "it is doubtful whether potential supervising teachers are being provided
with skills they need to direct student teadiing experiences" (p. 84), He added
further that even the more creative techniques currently being used to train
cooperating teachers (e,g, videotape, microteaching, supervisory internship)
lack effectiveness because they usually aren't accompanied by well-developed
training materials. Other tlian four packages developed by Northwest Regional
Educational Laboratory, existing training materials lack either a training
sequence, provisiai for feedback and correcticn, or clear definition of
necessary skills.
Teacher education centers. For some, tlie notion of cooperating-teacher-
as-supervisor has led to the broader concept of teacher education centers. The
primary intentions behind this ccxicept are to increase the amount of supervisory
attention given to each student teacher and to make the whole practice of super-
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Vision more comprehensive and systematic. In this concept, the primary
responsibility for direct supervision falls to the cooperating teacher. The
college supervisor is on hand to coordinate and facilitate the process, assisting
the cooperating teachers in structuring the supervision process, and also
providing professional assistance in other areas of concern to the cooperating
teachers. The centralized location makes possible more frequent contact
among all the persons involved, and its location in or near the public school
itself allows for frequent seminars which can involve student teachers,
cooperating teachers, and university Instructors and supervisors in a real-
world setting (Kline and Dale, 1975; McGeoch and Quinn, 1975; Merritt and
Bell, 1972).
Closely associated with the concept of teacher education centers is the
introduction of "clinical professors" (or "clinical associates"). There has been
basic agreement concerning the definition of this role among those who have
proposed Its adoption (Clegg and Trennepohl, 1971; Hazard and Chandler, 1972;
Kline and Dale, 1975; McGeoch and Quinn, 1975). It is mainly ascribed to a
field-based teacher educator. This person assumes responsibility for
coordinating the supervision of student teachers, while actual supervision is
usually conducted by the cooperating teachers. Being largely freed of outside
responsibilities which supervisors normally have to shoulder, the clinical
professor can provide useful services to the regular teachers as well as to the
student teachers, by doing research or malving research results available.
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conducting seminars and other inservlce training activities, and helping on
matters of curriculum development. Administratively, the clinical professor
is appointed jointly by both the school district and the teacher training
institution.
The major difference amcmg authors concerned the population from which
such a person is selected. All saw the role as a substitution for the traditional
role of the college supervisor, but only some suggested that this same person
carry out these revamped responsibilities (Kline and Dale, 1975; McGeoch and
Quinn, 1975), Others have suggested that teachers from the cooperating public
schools assume these positions (Clegg and Trennepohl, 1971; Hazard and
Chandler, 1972), In their notion, the clinical professor’s regular classroom
teaching load is greatly reduced, but serving as a teaching model remains an
important aspect of his/her function as a clinical professor.
Peer supervision . Other writers have explored the potential of peer
supervision in student teaching; that is, that student teachers could supervise
each other. Andrews (1974) proposed the idea as a supplement to normal
supervision conducted by the college supervisor. Among its advantages, in
Andrews’s view, is the potential for developing a support group, to sliare not
only ideas but also to lend an ear to each other’s problems. This would
increase the likelihood that they will be able to solve their own problems rather
than relying solely upon the assistance of the college supervisor. If their
group discussions are well-structured, the student teachers should be able to
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make sense of their experiences without needing insights from the supervisor.
Also, U they watch each other in action, they will gain exposure to a variety of
teaching styles,
Edwai-ds (1975) tested the viability of peer supervision combined with
self- instructional skill
-training pacl^ges, comparing this format in effective-
ness to formal supervision in a microteaching setting. Both experimental and
control groups underwent four instructional sessions, during which they learned
about a series of specific teaching skills, viewed models which demonstrated
the skills, and then practiced the skills in a microteaching setting. The control
group received regular supervisory feedback following the teach cycle; the
experimental group, utilizing self- instructional packages, received supervision
from their peers. Using a standard scale to rate each student teacher on the
range of skills, raters found no significant differences in quality of teaching
performance between the two groups,
Kline and Dale (1975) proposed the buUc of supervision occur in a
collaborative group involving one cooperating teacher and perhaps three
student teachers, predicting that this arrangement would provide opportunity
to leam from each other, would encourage the student teachers to take risks
and try many different modes of instruction, and would give them practice in
group process and communications problems. Buttery and Michalak (1975),
in a very systematic clinical orientation, organized a peer-group supervision
process under the leadership of a college supervisor. Because their research
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focused upon the student teachers' display of supervisory behaviors, it is not
known if these peer interventions actually resulted in improved teaching
performance. The authors did find that a large majority of substantive, skill-
oriented comments during conference sessions came from peers rather than
from the supervisor, who was evidently content to assume a facilitative role.
One report failed to discover advantages in peer supervision. Winn
(1974) found that, while student teachers valued highly their supervisor's
comments because of his expertise and experience, "(i)n comparison, the
student teachers found the comments of their colleagues to be of little value"
(Po 20).
Systematic and technological feedback tools . Systematic feedback
mechanisms and technological harrdware have gained wide usage in student
teadier supervision. The most popular tool, if frequency of mention in the
litei*ature is a valid indicator, is videotape. A number of advantages have
been cited. Wuin (1974) found that most student teachers in his study were
glad to be able to see themselves in acticn on videotape, presumably because
it allowed them to detect their own strengths and weaJmesses. A taped lesson
can be divided into parts during replay, allowing for concentration on specific
aspects of the lesson (Greenberg, 1971). Making a lasting visual recording of
a class session also permits further systematic analysis, by subjecting the
taped lesson to a variety of interdiction analyses (Br^tt, 1975).
I' Some studies elaimed to show tliat supeiwision of student teachers
can be conducted just as effectively via videotape and telephone as in pcrsai
(Dalrymple, et al,
, 1971), or that the supenasor is not even neccssai'y if
student teacliers are trained in self-analysis using videotaix> imd Flanders'
Interaction Analysis (Kysilka, ctal., 1971). Their evidence showed no
differences in effectiveness between their experimental mctliods and traditional
supervision. Such studies are spurious, however, because they compare
tlieir metliods witli traditional supervisoiy methods whicli arc widely recognized
as ineffective and insufficient. IMorris (1974) discovered, m fact, that student
teachers wltliout formal supeiwision did as well as those who w^ere supervised,
even without provision of any substitute methodology.
Use of interaction anal^'sis and audiotape recorders has also been
suggested hi student teacher supeiwisicn. Interaction analysis can provide
t focuses for observation luid a framework for nonpersona II zed analysis of
teachhig performiuice (Andrews, 1974). Audiotape reconlers are now produced
i
I
hi small, convenient sizes, and they can provide a recoixl of teaclihig per-
I
foniiance whicli can be played hi sections for discussion of specific pohits,
I I
>
subjected to interaction analysis, and utilized by the student teaclier for self-
evaluation (Ellcnbiu'g, 1971). Even wallcie-talkies have come hito use hi
student teacher supcr\'isicai. With a direct Ihie through an earphcaie to the
I
student teacher's car, a supeivisor can, from a I'eniote comer, give immediate
rchiforcement or suggestions as tlie lesson talces place (Herold, Ramirez, and
Newf^iriv, 1971; Mitcliell, 1973).
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One study investigated the usefulness of pupil feedback. Mcighan
(1974) compared pupil ratings of their student teachers with ratings made by
skilled judges, and he found, for certain aspects of teaching, considerable
correlation between these two sets of ratings, as well as a high degree of
internal consistency among the pupils. In analyzing the results, he concluded
that pupils showed competence to rate their student teachers in lesson prepara-
tion, interest of the lesson, certain aspects of presentation (e.g, voice
inflection), the student teacher’s attitude toward the pupils, and lesson organiza-
tion. The pupils showed internal disagreemerit and disparity with other judges
cai other facets of teaching, particularly the use of questions, the use of
teaching aids, and class control, Meighan therefore discounted somewhat the
pupils’ capabilities to assess performance in these teaching skills.
Use of available technology can be bizarre. Cams and Loweiy (1970)
utilized two tools in conjunction during supervisory conferences. While the
student teacher viewed a videotape of hisAer classroom performance, he/she
was connected to a polygraph machine. The supervisor watched both the tape
and the polygraph; when the student teacher registered a sharply-increased
emotional response, the supervisor could know what event during the teaching
episode evoked such emotion. The authors made no attempt to prove the
effectiveness of this methodology, and it is not especially curious that these
techniques are not mentioned in subsequent literature.
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The Persisting Problem
The failings of traditional supervision all seem to stem from the in-
frequency of contacts between supervisor and each student teacher. Three
visits in a semester simply do not allow opportunity for the supervisor to have
a significant impact on the student teacher’s gro^vth. As a result, supervisors
typically do not attempt to provide more than cursory assistance to their student
teacherSo
Most authors who have addressed this problem have chosen to compen-
sate for it by involving other persons in supervision (cooperating teacher,
peers), or by concentrating student teacher classroom assignments in one or
two centralized locations (teacher education centers). In short, these measures
aim to increase the amount of personal attention each student teacher receives.
This is a noble trend, but it requires a concomitant development in another
sphere. Increasing supervisory interactions does little good if the people
involved don't Imow what they are supposed to do when they get together. Even
those who promote usage of systematic and technological feedback tools fail
to prescribe instructional objectives and detailed learning activities.
The need is clear. Recognizing that student teaching is a time of
learning for teacher trainees, teacher educators must develop structured
supervisory processes which provide systematic training activities for student
teachers. Only Gibbs (no date) has developed such a process specifically for
student teachers; her design will be described later in this chapter. This
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discussion will now tum to a proposal for solving tins problem in student
teacher supervision.
THE SOLUTION TO THE PROBLEM
This second major section of Chapter II will discuss important elements
or characteristics of an effective instructional process for student teacher
supervision. Attention will focus first upon recognized principles of learning
which should be incorporated into a supervisory process. The process design
will then be formulated along the lines of helping processes or relationships.
After describing existing supervisory processes which approach these
standards, this chapter will conclude by describing the derivation of the
Modified CLINIC Process.
As this discussion ensues, it will become clear that an effective super-
visory process must include not only a structured sequence of procedures, but
f
also appropriate supervisor behaviors and attitudes. If the supervisor does
not act in appropriate ways, religious adherence to correct procedures will not
produce the intended results. Tlierefore, for the purposes of this discussion,
a supervisory process includes, by definition, both a structured sequence of
procedures and guidelines for appropriate supervisory behaviors and attitudes.
Som.e Recognized Principles of Learning
Because student teaching has been defined as a learning experience,
and supervision as an instructional activity, the process of
supervision should
honor basic learning principles. A list ot important principles
would include:
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Individualization of instruction
Problem orientation
Learner involvement in decision-making
Narrowed focus
Opportunity to practice what has been learned
Respect for the learner, and his/her perceptions and attitudes
Individualization of instruction
. This first principle has been promoted
by many persrais in all walks of educational life, Berte (1975) provided a succint
rationale for applying it to instructional endeavors.
The basic behavioral principle from whidi all, , . efforts at
individualization have stemmed is that of individual differences
—the fact that students differ so greatly in their personal
diaracteristies, such as tlieir readiness for learning, their
motivation for learning, and the amount of their past learning,
that institutions will be more effective if they fit their
instructional programs as mudi as possible to their students*
individual needs. The psychological evidence supporting this
principle has be.en accumulating for the past hundred and fifty
years (p. 5),
Consistent with this principle, a supervisory process should allow a one-to-
one collaboration between the supervisor and each student teacher, permitting
each student teacher to learn at his/her own pace, with his/her own sequence
of learning materials.
This principle further requires that each student teacher’s unique
needs are systematically assessed. As Dunn and Dunn (1972) pointed out,
** (d)iagnosis is the passkey to successful individualization of instruction* (p» 33),
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Ralph Tyler (1949) also recognized the need for diagnosis;
Evaluation procedures.
. . have great importance in the
individual guidance of pupils. It is not only valuable to Imow
about students’ background but also to Imow about their achieve-
ment of various kinds of objectives in order to have a better
notion of both their needs and their capabilities.
. . . Evaluation
can also be used continuously during the year as a basis for
identifying particular points needing further attention with
particular groups of students and as a basis for giving individual
help or plaiming individual programs for students in the light of
their particular progress in the educational program (pp. 124-125).
The manner in which needs are assessed and shared with each student
teacher is extremely important. A number of authors have urged the use of
objective feedback, rather than relying solely upon subjective judgements.
Bennie (1972), for example, asserted;
The most desirable instrument for the evaluation of student
teaching is one that attempts to describe the kind of teaching
behavior desired in behavioristic terms with appropriate
interpretations of these terms indicating various levels of
competency. In the evaluation conference the student teacher
and supervisor can determine the descriptive terms that best
indicate the level of work at which the student teacher falls at
that particular time of evaluating. Such an instrument also
gives the student teacher a goal toward whicli he may work
since the desired behavior is described for him (pp. 111-112).
Goldhammer (1969) also prescribed guidelines to insure objective selection of
observational data to present to teachers during supervisory conferences. The
data’s appropriateness is determined by three criteria; saliency, accessibility,
and fewness. Saliency and accessibility are relevant here. Saliency describes
the search for patterns; that is, traits or events that occur not just once but
repeatedly in the teacher’s performance. The important concept here is that
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isolated Instances of behavior seldom have significant consequences for learners,
but repeated instances indicate an ingrained teacher behavior which may have
significant effects, good or bad, on students. To discover patterns may require
several observations before they become apparent. Even when a pattern is
identified, Goldhammer cautioned that other conditions must be met for open
discussion to be appropriate. These comprise the criterion of accessibility.
A pattern is significant only in the context of its effect upon students. There-
fore, if at all possible, the supervisor should cite student behaviors observed
in class which reveal an effect from the teacher’s behavior pattern. Sometimes
it is acceptable to discuss/question a teacher’s behavior pattern because
accepted theory postulates that such behavior causes a particular effect on
students, even if the effect was not actually observed by the supervisor. In
the absence of both observed effects and known tlieory, a pattern might still be
discussed if the supervisor has an educated hunch that it affects the students in
a certain way.
Problem orientation . Learning has been described as "the product of a
dialogue with real problems” (Combs, Avila, and Purkey, 1971). Rogers (1959)
has suggested that "significant learning occurs more readily in relation to
situations perceived as problems" (p. 236). In other words, a person will more
likely learn a given set of informatics or skills if he/she can use the information
or skills to solve a perceived problem in his/lrer own life. Supervision
processes, then, should focus upon actual problems whiclr a student teacher
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experiences in his/her classroom teaching. Through collection and analysis
of classroom data, the supervisor must help the student teacher to identify
tliese real issues or problems.
Learner involvement in decision-making
. Involving the student teaeher
in the choice of learning objectives and activities is another important element
in supervision. In the literature on student teacher supervision, only Myers
(1973) aclmowledged the importance of this learning principle. He maintained
that "the most effective evaluation and analysis is, , . that which is self-
initiated" (p, 140). To foster growth toward this end, he argued, a supervisor
must stifle his/her own tendencies to provide answers, methods and techniques,
and instead "encourage expressions of personality which will hopefully result
in the discovery of one’s own answers and behaviors" (p. 140).
This learning principle has its roots in the nature of learning itself.
Real learning—learning which maizes a difference and which
produces a change in behavior—calls for a deeper, more
exensive discovery of meaning. It calls especially for the
discovery of the relationship of events to the self, for truly
effective learning is a deeply personal matter (Combs, Avila,
and Purkey, 1971, p. 91).
According to Combs and his colleagues, learning involves two dimensions:
acquiring information, and discovering the meaning of that information to the
self. If the student teacher is to learn in the supervision setting,
he/she must
be permitted to take information provided about his/her teaching
performance
and discover for himselfAerself what its personal meaning is. The
supervisor’s
interpretations and recommendations will have force only to the
extent that they
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coincide with the student teacher’s own perceptions of impoitant issues and
problems in his/her teaching.
Indeed, respect for a person’s dignity and worth dictates adherence
to this principle.
The teacher’s thinking is authenticated only by the authenticity
of the students’ thinking. The teacher cannot think for his
students, nor can he impose his thoughts on them, , , ,
Through dialogue, the teacher-of-the-students and the students-
of the teacher cease to exist and a new term emerges; teacher-
student with students-teachers. The teacher is no longer
merely the-one-who-teaches, but one who is himself taught in
dialogue with the students who in turn while being taught also
teach. They become jointly responsible for a process in which
all grow (Freire, 1970, pp, 63-67),
Clearly, it is untenable for the supervisor to decide unilaterally what
the student teacher is going to learn from the supervision process. As
Goldhammer (1969) pointed out, it may happen that the supervisor’s frame of
reference and the teacher’s frame of reference are widely divergent, causing
them to disagree drastically on the selection of issues to address, A super-
vision process must encourage the student teacher to participate in the selection
of issues.
Narrowed focus . Learning is more manageable if the learning process
centers upon a small number of topics at any one time, Goldhammer (1969)
urged that a supervisor limit the scope of a cycle of supervision to a small
number of issues (thecriterion of fewness), and he explained why.
. ,
, Teacher does not have an infinite patience nor an infinite
capacity for assimilating ideas or generating them, and any-
how, assimilation is only an intermediate goal at best: the
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real goal is to develop reasons, strategies, and teclmiques
for working on the patterns considered, something considerably
more difficult and complex than simply recegnizing their
existence (p, 108),
Allen and Ryan (1969), writing about microteaching, also recognized the
importance of this fourth principle:
The component- skills approach emphasizes the acquisition of
one skill at a time. This is particularly helpful to the beginner,
since by narrowing down the activities he should engage in, it
makes his task much less complex and mystifying. If the
training program can isolate specific skills and describe and
demonstrate them to the teacher, the teacher is more lUcely to
acquire these skills. For one thing, the teacher can discriminate
these activities from what was previously a more general
teaching-learning process. If the teacher recognizes the teaching
skill to be learned, he begins to recognize the behaviors that
make up the skill and the situational factors that dictate when it
can be used, , , , By conscientiously practicing one skill,
instead of just the general practice of teaching, he has a greater
chance of mastering that skill (p, 23),
A supervision process can enhance its effectiveness, then, if it stipulates a
narrow focus on one or two issues deemed most important at any particular
time.
Opportunity to practice what has been learned . In posing some basic
principles for sound curriculum development, Ralph Tyler (1949) recognized
the importance of practice to learning;
Although the particular learning experiences appropriate for
attaining objectives will vary with the kind of objectives aimed
at, there are certain general principles that apply to the
selection of learning experiences, whatever the objectives may
be. The first of these is that for a given objective to be attained,
a student must have experiences that give him an opportunity to
practice the kind of behavior implied by the objective. That is
to say, if one of the objectives is to develop skill in problem
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solving, this cnimot be iitUiiiicd unless the Icaming
experiences give the student ample oppoitunity to solve
problems. Correspondingly, if unotlier objective is to develop
interest in reading a wide variety of books, this objective
cannot be attained imless tlie student has oppoitiuiity to road
a wide variety of books in a way that gives him satisfaction.
This is true in coimoction witli every typo of objective, that
it is essential that learning experiences be set up which give
an opportunity for the student to practice the kind of behavior
implied by the learning experience (p. G5).
Consequently, tlie instructional objectives of student teacher supervision will
require opportimities for tlie student teachers to practice new teachmg be-
haviors in the real elassroom setting.
Respect for the person, and his/lior |X)rceptions and attitudes . Rogers
(1962) advanced the noticai tliat the quality of the relation sli ip between a helper
and a person being helped has a greater impact upon the latter’s growtli than
the content of tlie helping process.
I have said that constructive personality growth and change
comes about only when the client perceives and experiences a
certain psycholepical climate in the relationship. The
conditions which constitute this climate do not consist of
loiowledge, intellectual training, orientation in some school of
thought, or tecluiiques. They are feelings or attitudes which
must be experienced by the counselor and iierceived by the
client if they arc to be effective. Those I have singled out as
being essential are: a reahiess, genuineness, or congruence
in the thempist; a sensitive, empathic luidcrstanding of the
client’s feelings and personal meanings; a wanii, acceptant
prizing of the client, and an luiconditionality of this positive
regard (pp. 422-423).
Rogers hypotliesized tliat helping processes and relationships can be effective
only if the counselor is genuine, is able to perceive the client’s world
as the
client sees it, and values the client as a person rcgaixllcss of anj^thing
the
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client might say or do. In addition, the counselor must communicate these
feelings to the client, or the client will be unaware of them and will not
respond positively to the counselor,
Goldhammer (1969), writing about clinical supervision, seemed to
agree with this view. He asserted, ’'(e)xperience has confirmed that super-
vision cannot live by substance alone, that its success is every bit as
contingent upon the manner in which it operates as it is upon the issues it
includes" (p, 115), Recognizing the importance of thorough planning for any
supervision conference, he nevertheless cautioned;
, • , frequently, the activity of planning, the existence of
plans, and the implementation of plans in professional action,
taken together, represent a massive avoidance of empathic
human intercourse. When the practitioner’s relationship to
plans substitutes for what might, otherwise, have been
relationships to people, he has lost the game badly (p, 300),
Consistent with these attitudes about people in supervision, Goldliammer
gave extensive treatment to psychological and emotional issues. He recognized
that all of a person’s behaviors reflect that person’s underlying identity, and he
asserted that supervisory methods which ignore underlying issues or problems
in favor of treating only superficial behaviors generally don’t work. While a
clinical supervisor probably doesn’t need to delve into a teacher’s psychological
history, and most certainly is not trained to do so, his/her work with a teacher
requires a sensitivity to indications that the teacher is experiencing anxiety,
and the ability to deduce which situational factors in the process of
supervisicxi
arc causing it. He/she must then Imow how to respond to indications of
anxiety
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in an appropriate way, perhaps by dropping an issue or treating a different
issue which has the teacher preoccupied.
The criterion of accessibility was menticxied earlier regarding
appropriateness of data to share with the teacher. In Goldhammer’s view,
accessibility is also determined by the teacher’s capability to understand an
issue raised by the supervisor, and the teacher’s emotional capacity to face
the specific issue in questicn. The effective supervisor must learn how to
gauge the teacher’s probable response before initiating any examination of a
specific behavior pattern which has become apparent in the teacher’s style.
Two other writers have alluded to the same kind of duality which
Goldhammer mentioned between content and process. McCormack (no date)
asserted that every communication has two facets; 1) content, and 2) attitude
toward the person to whom the commiuiication is directed. A content-
competent supervisor, he said, is not necessarily an effective one, and may
very well be detrimental to the supervisee if he/she lacks the ability to be
compassionate. Compassion, in his view, takes the form of listening;
expressing and receiving love, warmth, respect, and appreciation; and
expressing feelings constructively and honestly. Doyle (1974) built his
instructional consultation model on two constructs; instrumental and relational.
Drawing from other significant sources, he described the constructs in this
way; "(a) problem definition and solution by the client utilizir^ process data
and skill training provided by the consultant, and (b) the importance of
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establishing a relational climate characterized by high levels of understanding,
acceptance, and empathy” (p. 7).
The contributions of these writers suggest strongly that supervision is
influenced greatly by the quality of interperscaial relations developed between
supervisor and client (student teacher). This discussion will therefore proceed
to the design of a model which follows the basic pattern of a helping process
or relationship.
Designing a Supervision Process as a Helping Process
Since student teaching has been defined as a learning situation, it
follows that supervision should assist that learning to occur. The supervisor,
naturally, would act to help the student teacher to learn. Their collaboration
becomes, by definition, a helping relationship. The process which the super-
visor utilizes in working with each student teacher should include the basic
components of effective helping processes.
Three studies help to underscore the importance of this concept,
John R. Cryan was instrumental in hvo studies which attempted to test the
significance of interpersonal relations to supervisory effectiveness in student
teacher supervision. In the first (Crj^an, 1972), he studied the relationship
between student teachers and their college supervisors. Throe postulates were
posed as underpinnings for the study:
1. Supervisicai may be viewed as a helping relationship involving
"leanimg” as a task for tlie teacher and ’’helping” as a.task
for the supervisor.
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2. Supei-visor verbal style characterized by relatively heavy
loading on indirect behavior may result in a set of inter-
personal relations Uiat are more positive than those where
the loading on indirect behavior is not so heavy.
3. The establisliment of quality interpersonal relations in
supervisicn is a necessary prerequisite if significant
learning is to take place (p. 1).
Cryan based these postulates on constructs of helping relationships developed by
Carl Rogers, and upon research evidence that showed that indirect teaching
behaviors are associated with greater pupil growth in subject matter and more
favorable general attitudes toward school.
He then devised a study design to discover whether indirect supervisor
style would, as he expected, produce higher quality interpersonal relationships
between student teachers and supervisors, as measured in the dimensions of
Regard, Empathy, Unconditionality of Regard, and Congruence,
Sadly, his experiment failed to reject any of the null hypotheses which
he posed, and he was not able to establish any relationship between indirect
supervisory behaviors and the Rogerian dimensions of interpersonal relation-
ships. He blamed this result on the characteristics of the supervisory relation-
ship in student teaching;
It is quite likely that the college supervisor does not establish
a relationship with his student teaclier in such a way that he
can be seen to exhibit the characteristics of a helper. The
fact that the college supervisor typically only sees the student
teacher 3 to 5 times during the student teaching experience
would bear this out. ... (C)ollege supervisors are not able
to establish helping relationsliips with student teachers, given
their limited contact (pp, 15-16),
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In the other study (Churulcian and Cryan, 1972), Cryun turned to aji
examination of the relationship between the student teacher and the cooperating
teacher. He and his colleague postulated that ’’when the quality of interpersonal
relations between supervisor and supervisee are positive, their relationship
will be perceived to be more productive” (pp. 3-4). Although this study did not
deal with college supervisors, the results are nonetheless instructive. Their
experiment tested the correlation between student teacher perceptions of the
quality of the relationship and student teacher perceptions of cooperating teacher
supervisory style. They found significant correlations for relationsliip quality
vs. indirect supervisoiy behaviors, but not for relaticxiship quality vs. direct
supervisory behaviors. They concluded:
In the supervisor- supervisee relationship the degree of
directness or indirectness is not the issue. The issue
is how an individual perceives the type of supervision he
receives as compared to what he feels he wants. With
respect to this, the data indicates that as positive inter-
personal relations are established in a supervisoiy setting,
the indirect ’’perceived-wished for” discrepancy will be
minimized. This seems to say to the supervisor that if he
wants to maximize supervisee perceived learning and
productivity, then he should concentrate upon establishing
high quality interpersonal relationsliips as his primary
objective (p. 8).
The third study, by Gordcai (1976), lends support to the contenticai that
the helping relationship is a crucial aspect of supervision. In a survey of
teachers of western New York and south central Alabama, he found that
supporting behavior was listed as either first or second in importance for
effective supervision, regardless of differences in sex, experience, level of
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teacliing, or geographical location. In conclusion, Gordon stated:
From an analysis of the tested hypotheses in the study reported
it is evident that teachers perceived supervisors as being most
effective when Uiey are bemg supportive. This data is in agree-
ment with the assertion of authorities in the field of supervision
who contend that supervision is most effective when it is carried
out as a true helping
-supportive relationship (p. 232).
These authors clearly urged that supervision processes adopt the
construct of helping relation sirips. It is fitting, then, to seek a model of a
helping process whiclr can be applied to student teacher supervision.
Brammer (1973) has presented sucli a generalized model, the result
of melding several helping models, and he intended it to meet tire purposes of
problem solvmg and skills development as well as other needs. Student
teacher supervisicar focuses heavily on these two approaches, makiirg this mode
an appropriate framework withiir which supervision can occur. Brammer listed
eight stages in the helping process:
1. Entry: Prepariirg the helpee arrd opening the relationship.
2. Clarification: Stating the problem or concerns aird reasons
for seeking help.
3. Structure: Fomrulating the contract and tire structure,
4. Relation slrip: Building the helpiirg relatioirship,
5. Exploration: Exploriirg probleirrs, formulatiirg goals,
planirmg strategies, gathering facts, expressing deeper feeliirgs,
learning new skills.
6. Consolidaticar: Exploriirg altenratives, working through feeliirgs,
practicing new skills,
7. Plaimiirg: Developing a plan of action usiirg strategies to resolve
conflicts, reducing painful feeliirgs, and consolidating and
generalizing new skills or behaviors to continue self-directed
activities.
8. Termination: Evaluatiirg outcome and terminating the
relationship (p, 55).
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The first stage is meant to "open the intei*view with a minimum of
resistance, lay the groundwork of tmst, and enable the helpee to state his
request for help comfortably and clearly” (p. 5G). The helper may immediately
face helpee resistance, stemming from societal disdain of those who seek
psycholcgical treatment, fear of the discomfort of experiencing personal
change, or fear of confronting his/her own feelingSo Receiving help from
another person may provoke feelings of powerlessness and helplessness in the
helpee, resulting in resentment toward the helper. The helper’s first task is
to promote helpee trust and openness toward him and toward the process.
The second stage, clarification, is meant to clarify the helpee' s specific
needs and to achieve greater understanding for the way in which the helpee views
his/her problem and general life situation. The helpee may not even be able
to conceptualize or verbalize the problem or the kind of help he/she wants.
The helper at this stage seeks to help tlie helpee explore these issues without
rushing to diagnose the problem and prescribe a solution.
The purpose of the third stage, structure, is to establish the goals,
nature, and limits of the helping relationship. These can be established through
a formal contract, or through informal mutual agreement. This agreement
should cover the type of assistance the helper will provide, the time to be
committed to the process, and the expected roles and behaviors of each person
in the process.
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In Brammer’s construct, these first three stages usually occur during
the initial contact, so tliat the helpee loiows at the outset what next steps will
be taken and what he/she is expected to do in the process. The purpose of the
fourth stage, relationship, is ”to increase the depth of the relationship and the
intensity of helpee involvement*' (p. 62), Brammer implies that the establishment
of the relationship is prerequisite to serious work toward the goals established
for their work together.
At the fifth stage, the helper takes a more active, assertive role in the
process. While acting to maintain good feelings and trust, and continuing to
help the helpee clarify and specify his/her goals, the helper begins to teach
skills that could help the helpee attain these goals and helps devise independent
activities for the helpee to try out on hisAer own. This stage constitutes a
critical point in the relationship. Sometimes a helpee experiences such fulfill-
ment just delineating and expressmg feelings and goals that he/she mistakes
this for the final achievement of goals and chooses to end the relationship. It
might also happen that the helper experiences such discouragement or
exhaustion with the process that he/she wishes to quit the relationship.
The exploratory stage comprises the bulk of the helping process; most
of the total time is spent at this stage. The sLxth stage, consolidation,
occurs when the helpee is no longer satisfied simply to talk out hisAer feelings
and begins to feel a need to make a decisicxi or to act. It is important at this
stage to make sure helpee feelings are clarified, alternative actions are
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of time. Establishment of trust is as important in this kind of relationship as
in any other helping relaticaiship, especially in view of tlie distrust whicli most
student teachers inlierently feel toward their supervisors. This hurdle is
perhaps proportionately greater because, unlike otlier helping relationships,
the helpee in student teacher supervision docs not typically initiate the
relaticaiship nor necessarily even want the help of the helper. Furthermore,
helpees in other types of helping relationships are Oiere because they have in
some manner sensed personal problems whicli they need to solve. Student
teachers may not recognize problems in their teaching behaviors or styles,
thus feeling no need for help. Consequently, the supervisor must motivate them
to recognize existing problems and to accept his help in addressing the problems.
Once these barriers are surmounted, a viable, trusting relationship
can be established. In this context, agreement can then be reached to collaborate
in specific procedures for addressing and correcting specific problems in
teaching, hi the fifth stage, exploration, various assessment instruments and
procedures (videotape, interaction analysis, student feedback, supervisor
observations) can be employed to give both of them a clear view of the student
teacher’s current skills. Using tliis information, they can jointly determine
which aspects of teaching most require attention, and they can determine the
appropriate training procedures to be applied. In the consolidation stage, the
student teacher participates in these training activities. The process has
reached the planning stage when the helper and the helpee gather new data to
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assess the results of the training activities. At tliis point, the two of them
could decide to return to the explomtion stage and ccaitinue to address the same
skill or different aies. The most desirable termination would be achieved
when the student teacher has not only achieved improvement in specific skills,
but has also demonstrated the capacity to centinue his/her professional growth
without further assistance from the supervisor.
Some Promising Models of Supervision
If one looks hard enough in the right places, he/ she will find supervisory
processes which meet most of the specifications rcgai'ding learning principles
and helping relation sliips. This investigation uncovered four such processes.
Of them, only one was actually designed for use in student teacher supervision.
Each of these processes will be described in turn.
Doyle (1974) developed a process for use in inservice tmining called
Instructional Consultation , This process involves four stages: entry, systematic
observation, feedback, and closn re/training. Entry is accomplished through a
conference between consultant and teacher during which the nature and scope of
the process are clarified, the teacher identifies an issue as the ^target for the
consultation, and the consultant establishes an appropriate relational atmosphere.
Systematic observ^ation consists of the recording and analysis of objective
classroom data. In the feedback stage, the consultant presents the data and his/
her analysis of them to the teacher, encouraging the teacher to formulate his/
her own conclusions about them. Closure occurs when feedback alone
is
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sufficient to induce desired changes in teacher behavior or the teacher does
not perceive a need for such clianges. The consultant provides training
strategies for the teacher when these are carsidered necessary to achieve new
skills or changes in teacher behavior which the teacher recognizes to be
important.
Doyle apparently developed this model with an eye to overcoming teacher
resistance to traditional supervisory interventions. He cited four ways in which
the model differs from ordinary supervision. First, he gave attention to both the
content of the consultation and the development of a positive interpersonal
atmosphere. The data supplied by the consultant to the teacher are descriptive
rather than evaluative, allowing the teacher to evaluate them himself/herself.
Observation and data collection seek to incorporate systematic feedback
mechanisms from a variety of sources. The pace through the stages of the
process and the number of times a stage is repeated are determined by the
teacher according to his/her own needs. Training activities are provided when
needed to help a teacher move from current teaching performance to a more
desirable level.
In this process, the teacher is the ultimate decision-maker. The
consultant seeks to apprise the teacher of important dimensions of teaching
and learning, and to give the teacher information about his/her present
performance in the classroom, so that the teacher can decide what to work on.
The consultant then helps the teacher to acquire more effective teaching
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behaviors. The process is considered complete when the teacher demonstrates
these new behaviors in the classroomo
The second model \vas developed by Gibbs (no date), and was intended
for use in student teacher supervisicxi. Her model incorporated nine elements:
1. Rationale
2. Performance objectives
3. Pre-assessment
4. Ijeaiiiing activities
6. Suggested readings
7. Vocabulary
8. Reinforcement activities
9. Post-assessment
5,
Self-evaluation
The substance of the program is a set of sl^ill packages deemed important for
effective teaching. After a student teacher is made familiar with the program,
he/she is pre-assessed in all areas to determine strengths and weaknesses.
The sequence of learning activities each student teacher completes depends
upon.hisAer individually-determined needs. Interim evaluation of progress
and/or changing needs occurs at least once during the experience, and a post-
assessment of progress occurs at the conclusion of student teaching.
Gibbs cited several strengths in this program. The student teacher
would work at his/her own rate on an individualized sequence. He/she would
focus on only one skill at a time; yet, the program’s components would be
carefully selected to form a caigruent composite whole. There would also be
opportunity to apply the learning through actual practice of each skill.
The third process, developed by Melnik (1972), is the model of the
Clinic to Improve University Teaching, In this process, a teacher improvement
specialist works with an individual teaclier, utilizing a systematic methodology
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based upon a taxonomy of specific teaching skills. After an initial intci-vicw
between the two to establish the conditions for their collaboration, the
specialist collects data cai the teacher's classroom performance through these
sources:
1. The specialist's observations
2. A videotape recording of a class session
3. Student feedback through a structured questionnaire
4. The teacher's prediction of the student responses to
the questionnaire
5. The teacher* s self-evaluation through the student
questionnaire
Utilizing the collected data, the specialist helps the teacher in a conference
setting to analyze the teaching performance and to identify one or two specific
areas for improvement. Under the specialist's direction, the teacher then
carries out systematic improvement strategies to achieve desired changes.
Following the improvement phase, a second round of data is collected and
analyzed for evidence that improvement has in fact occurred. Though this
process was designed for use with university msimetors, a modified version
has been used with teachers and student teachers ui public alternative schools
(Hoglund, 1976), and it has been employed with elementary teachers as well
(Pellicone, 1975).
The fourth process of interest here is clinical supervision. Goldhammer
(1969) explored this concept extensively. In this process, the clinical supervisor
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works with each teaclier individually, focusing attention on the teacher’s actual
classroom skills or behaviors and how they miglit be improved. Of central
interest to the clinical supervisor are tlie perceived effects of teacher beliavior
upon the students in the class.
Structurally, the clinical supervision model has five phases;
1) The Pre-Observation Conference, The supervisor and the teacher
get together to decide the reasons for the process of supervisicai to occur; to
the extent possible, the two of them should agree regarding the aspects of
teaching they will focus upon, and they should agree upon the role which the
supervisor is expected to play in assisting the teacher.
2) The Observation. The supervisor observes the teacher’s performance
during a class session. It is tlie supervisor’s job during this observatiai to
make the best possible verbatim written record of tlie teaching session.
3) Analysis and Strategy. The supervisor analyzes the notes and
prepares for the supervision conference with the teacher.
4) The Supervision Conference. The supervisor and the teacher sit
down together to analyze the teaching performance and its effects upon the
students. Attention is paid to the goals mutually agreed upon during the pre-
observation conference.
5) The Post-Conference Analysis. The two collaborators reassess the
need for and purposes of supervision, and they renegotiate the conditions for
further collaboration between them.
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Discussion will now turn to the design ol the supon^isory process
utilized in this study.
Formulation of the Modified CLINIC Process
The supewisoiy process to be tested in this study vvas derived from
both clinical supervision and tlie model of the Clinic to Improve University
Teaching. In skeletal structure, it resembles the latter and has been termed
the Modified CLINIC Process. Like its precursor, it begins with an initial
interview, followed by data collection. The data sources are lUre those of the
Clmic to Improve University Teaching, except for one deletion and one addition.
In this investigator’s experience, teacher predictions cf student ratings did not
usually produce useful data, and so tliese were dropped; instead, ratings by the
cooperating teacher were added to the battery of assessment devices. In the
third stage of the process, the supervisor and the student teacher conduct a
localization conference together to identify one, two, or three skills in greatest
need of improvement, and to devise one or more appropriate strategies for
achieving that improvemento Stage four of the process, the improvement
stage, inaugurates tire cyclical effect found in clinical supervision. In tliis cycle,
the student teacher and the supervisor perform tlie following:
1. Implement an improvement strategy
2, Summon new data, on a small scale, to evaluate the teacher's
performance after using the strategy
3, Analyze the data for evidence of improvement
4. Confer tc'gethor to determine the next step
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Their imalysis could steer tlie process ii, any ol four directions: repetition
of the same stmtegy, use of a different strategy to address the same teaching
issue, focus upon a different teaching issue with a different improvement
strategy, or termination of the process. Since step four of the above
improvement cycle will lead directly back to stop one, it is assumed that this
cycle can repeat contmuously until the decision is made to terminate.
Below is a graphic illustration of the Modified CLINIC Process:
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These two processes in combination complement each other and
compensate for each other's shortcomings. The CLINIC Process builds an
improvement strategy phase directly into its methodology; tliis element is
lacking in the clinical supervision model. In addition, the CLINIC Process
supplements the classroom observations of the supervisor with several other
sources of data to analyze a teacher's performance. Conversely, the fluid
nature of clinical supervision can offset the rigidness of the CLINIC Process;
while the CLINIC Process is highly structured and tends to enforce formalistic
conduct of its procedures, clinical supervision is intended to flow according
to the consensual wishes of the supervisor and the teacher. Defining the
improvement stage of the Modified CLINIC Process as a type of clinical
supervision cycle provides a structure which can allow the teacher and the
supervisor to change more easily the focus and/or the tempo of the process to
fit the changing needs of the teacher.
The Modified CLINIC Process fulfills, in addition, the requirements
mandated by the learning principles discussed earlier. Individualization occurs
naturally from the one-to-one working relationslup between the supervisor and
each student teacher. Problem orientation and learner involvement in decision-
making areinsured by focusing attention on the real issues/problem.s recognized
by the student teacher. Tlie Process mandates a narrowed focus upon no m.ore
than three specific teaching issues, and, because its theater of operation is
the real classroom, it provides opportunity to practice what has been learned.
The Process also calls upon the supervisor to attend to the student teacher
as a person, showing respect for his/her perceptions and attitudes.
Finally, the Modified CLINIC Process seems to parallel Drummer’s
construction of the basic helping process. The initial interview can be viewed
as the culmination of Brammer's steps of entry, clarification , structuring, and
relationship, especially when it occurs only after considerable time has been
devoted to relationship-building prior to onset of formal procedures. The
other stages of the Modified CLINIC Process fit quite neatly into the remaining
stages which Brammer outlines. Data collection and localization conference
would comprise the stage of exploration
. Improvement strategies might be
seen as consolidation. Planning for the student teacher to cany on further
improvement efforts on his/her own could occur when time has come for
te rmination of the Process at the conclusicn of the student teaching experience.
This report will next delineate the procedures which were employed to
implement and test the Modified CLINIC Process with a group of student
teachers.
CHAPTER III
THE PROCEDURES OF THE STUDY AND THE IMPLEMENTATION
OF THE MODIFIED CLINIC PROCESS
The first chapter of this report outlined a one-group pretest-posttest
study design for investigating the effectiveness of the Modified CLINIC Process.
It will be remembered that this design entails a three- step experimental
procedure: 1) initial measurement, 2) intervention, and 3) final measurement.
Pretest and posttest measurements utilize identical data procedures.
This report willnovv proceed to explain the conduct of this investigation
of the Modified CLINIC Process. The discussion in this chapter will focus upon
three main topics. It will begin by describing the setting for the study,
including descriptions of the subjects, their cooperating teachers, and the
schools in which they were placed. Next, procedures for collecting and
analyzing experimental data will be elucidated. Finally, the procedures of
the experimental intervention will be described in detail, clarifying how each
stage of the Modified CLINIC Process was actually implemented with the
seven subjects in this study.
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THE SETTING FOR THE STUDY
This investigator ccaiducted this study in his role as student teacher
supervisor for an elementary teacher preparation program at the University of
Massachusetts. (Hereafter in this report, this investigator will refer to him-
self as the supervisor). He received this assignment in mid-January 1977,
approximately two weeks before the student teachers began Uieir Spring
Semester classroom experience. The program sponsored eleven student
teachers during this semester; of the eleven, nine were assigned to elementary
classrooms in Springfield, Massachusetts. The supervisor was given
responsibility for the supervision of these nine student teachers, and he asked
them to participate as subjects in this study. All nine agreed initially; sub-
sequently, two student teachers had to be eliminated from the study, one
because she and her cooperating teacher refused to permit necessary
experimental activities to occur in their classroom, the other because she gave
plainly false responses on an evaluative instrument used in this study. The
remaining seven student teachers participated fully in the study, and these
seven comprised tlie study sample.
The teacher preparaticn program which sponsored them required only
two specific academic courses prior to student teaching; additional coursework
was left to the discretion of the teacher trainees. The nature and extent of this
prior academic preparation varied, therefore, among this group. In general,
this group began student teaching feeling that their prior preparation was
inadequate.
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TABLE 3-1: Subjects by Race, Sex, Classroom Assignment,
and School
Subject Race Sex Classroom School
Student Teacher A Wliite M Ungraded Public School 1
Student Teacher B Black F Fourth grade Public School 2
Student Teacher C Wliite M Sixth grade Catholic School
Student Teacher D White F First grade/
Kindergarten
Catholic School
Student Teacher E Wliite M Sixth grade Catholic School
Student Teacher F Black M Sixth grade Public School 3
Student Teacher G Black F Third grade Public School 4
The composition of the study group exhibited considerable diversity.
There were two black women, one black man, three white men, and one white
woman. Though all were undergraduates, one was a grandmother in her
fifties, and two others were over twenty-four years of age.
Of the seven subjects in this study, three reported to a Catholic
elementaiy school. Two of these were assigned to sixth grade
classrooms,
and the third split her time and activities primarily
between a kindergarten
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class and a class of first graders. Each of the other four was assigned to
a classroom in a different public elementary school in Springfield, One was
sent to an ungraded class (primarily third graders), another to a third grade
class, another to a fourth grade class, and the last to a class of sixth graders.
The cooperating teachers did not match the student teachers in diversity.
Though they ranged in experience from one year to twenty-four years of teaching,
all were white women.
PROCEDURES FOR COLLECTING AND
ANALYZING EXPERIMENTAL DATA
Data to Test the Primary Hypothesis
Consistent with the design proposed for this study, several types of
data were gathered, pretest and posttest, to test the primary hypothesis;
1. Student teachers will demonstrate improvement in specific
teaching skills after working on them through the Modified
CLINIC Process.
All data emanated from the classroom situation of each student teacher; the
primary sources were the pupils, the cooperating teacher, the student teacher,
the supervisor, and the videotape.
Collecting pupil data . The pupils were asked to rate the student
teacher
on a range of specific teaching skills, through a
structured questionnaire
called ETABS (Elementary Teaching Analysis By Students),
developed by
Pellicone (1975) at the University of Massachusetts
(see Appendix A). This
questiMinaire was a modification of an instnunent
designed and used by the
GO
Clinic to Improve University Teaching. In its entirety, it contained thirty-
seven items, each one a statement of a specific teaching behavior. Pupils
were asked to respond yes or no on each item to indicate whether, in their
opinion, the student teacher performed each behavior adequately.
A trial use of this instrument in a seventh grade class revealed tliat
pupils were not likely to sit still for such a lengthy questionnaire, and that
their responses, therefore, might not be genuine. It was decided, in view of
this development, to decrease the number of items in the questionnaire, by
asking each student teacher to choose those items which were especially
important to them. The resulting pupil feedback questionnaires ranged from
eight to twenty-four items, and varied in composition from one student teacher
to another.
Despite the fact that the ETABS instrument had been field-tested and
apparently used successfully by Pellicone (1975), the supervisor believed that
the language used in the questionnaire was possibly too advanced for the
elementary pupils who would be responding to it in this study. Paraphrased
versions of most items were prepared in case they were needed to clarify
particular items (see Appendix F),
The questionnaires were administered during the last twenty minutes
of the class session on the assigned day for data collection. Admin istratim
of these questionnaires generally followed a protocol (see Appendix F). The
protocol included an explanation of the reasons for asking the pupils to provide
this information and procedural instructions for completing the
questionnaires.
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All questionnaires were administered orally. The trial use mentioned
earlier also revealed that if pupils were given eopies of the instrument, they
would read csi aliead, and it bceame diffieult for the supervisor to determine
whether they understood all items. Instead, the supervisor presented each
item to the pupils orally, read the paraphrase if clarification was necessary
(this occurred most of the time), and checked the pupils' understanding of each
item as the pupils responded to it.
The pupils marked their responses rai an answer sheet provided by the
supervisor (a sample answer sheet appears in Appendix A), The supervisor
wished to protect the confidentiality of each pupil's responses; at the same
time, he wished to learn how each pupil's pretest responses compared with
hisAer posttest responses. Immediately following completion of the question-
k
naires, consequently, a number was assigned to each pupil's name, the
appropriate number was written on each answer sheet, and the pupil's name was
cut off. The cooperating teacher retained the list of pupils' names and
corresponding numbers so that this procedure could be repeated during post-
test data collection. As a result of this procedure, the supervisor w-as able
to compare each pupil's pretest and posttest responses without knowing who
completed each answer sheet.
The pupil questionnaire and its administration were altered significantly
in the case of Student Teacher D, whose pupils were in the first grade. It was
the judgment of the student teacher, the cooperating teacher, and a first
grade teacher in the Amherst (Massachusetts) public schools that the
ETABS
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items were too difficult for these pupils to understand and should not be used
at all. These individuals assisted the supervisor in rewording the eight items
which the student teacher selected from the questionnaire (see Appendix A),
The supervisor also adopted the cooperating teacher's suggestion to change the
answer sheet format, because it was believed the pupils might not be able to
recognize the words yes and no,
^
Instead, pupils were aslced to draw a smiling
face on their paper if their answer was yes, a frown if their answer was no (a
sample answer sheet appears in Appendix A),
This procedure was field-tested successfully with a group of first
graders in another Springfield school, hi actual implementation, the supervisor
administered it to only five or six pupils at a time; administratim, consequently,
was a time-consuming process in Student Teacher D*s classroom,
k
Analyzing pupil data . To eyaluate each student teacher’s gain in specific
teaching skills, pertinent ETABS items were chosen for individual analysis.
Glass and Stanley (1970) offered a method for determining statistical significance
which was appropriate for this type of data. The metliod they described is
designed to measure change in responses to any item for which there are two
possible response choices and for which responses are obtained from the
same respondents in two separate administraticais of the questionnaire.
The
first step is to construct a four-cell grid;
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Q
2 1
1 a b
P
2 c d
In this grid, P denotes first administration, while Q represents the second
administration. The numerals 1 and 2 stand for the two response choices for
each item. Variables a, b, c, and d represent the number of tallies entered
into each cell from the data. The value in cell a, for example, would indicate
how many respcmdents chose Response 1 the first time, but switched to
Response 2 the second time. Similarly, the value in cell d would indicate how
many switched from Response 2 to Respc«ise 1 between first and seccaid
administrations.
Values from the completed grid can then be inserted into a statistical
equation;
Z = (d - a) /
The resulting Z-score can be checked for degree of significance on a standard
normal table.
In this study, each pertinent item for each student teacher was subjected
to this statistical method. The grid was constructed in this manner;
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POSTTEST
Yes
PRETEST
No
No Yes
a b
c d
Each pupil* s responses to a selected item were tallied individually in the grid;
for example, a pupil whose responses were yes pretest and no posttest would
count as one tally in cell a. Completed tabulations were inserted into the
equation, and the resulting Z-score was checked for degree of significance.
This method was also utilized to determine whether each student
teacher achieved significant improvement m aJJ_the items to which his/her
pupils responded, taken together. For this analysis, values for variables a
and d were obtained by totalling cell a and cell d values from all the individual
items.
Collecting data from cooperating teacher, student teacher, and
supervisor. Each of these persons also assessed the student teacher’s per-
formance by respcHiding to tlie same ETABS items selected for the pupils.
Instead of limiting their response choices to yes or no, they were asked to
choose from responses similar to those which appear on the standard
instrument of the Clinic to Improve University Teaching, because they were
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believed capable of making more sophisticated judgments of the student
teacher's performance. Their response choices were as follows:
1. No improvement is needed (very good or excellent performiince)
2. Little improvement is needed (generally good performance)
3. Improvement is needed (generally mediocre performance)
4. Considerable improvement is needed (generally poor performance)
5. Not a necessary skill or behavior for this particular class or
subject
Each of these individuals was asked to complete the questionnaire while the
pupils were responding to it, or immediately afterward. In two or three
instances, delays up to twenty-four hours occurred before certain individuals
found an opportunity to complete it.
Analyzing student teacher, cooperating teacher, and supervisor data.
Just as relevant ETA3S items were selected from the pupil data to evaluate
each student teacher’s improvement, the same items were also selected for
analysis from the data provided by these three adults. Analysis of these data
was simple and non- statistical. Each individual’s pretest and posttest
numerical responses to an item were compared, and net gain or loss in skill
level was recorded as the positive or negative difference between the two
scores.
Collecting videotape data . On the same day that the other classroom
data were gathered, each student teacher was videotaped while
teaching a
lesson. The intention was to record the initial fifteen minutes
of the lesson.
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Variations occurred only when lessons were concluded before fifteen minutes
had elapsed, and when the videotape equipment maKunctioned temporarily in
two instances involving the same student teacher.
Analyzing the videotape recordings
.
The videotapes were preserved
in order to provide for additional, independent ratings of each student teacher's
performance. Raters were selected among graduate students in the School of
Education at the University of Massachusetts, One was trained in Flanders*
Interaction Analysis; the other two were instructicnal staff members of teacher
training programs. None of these people had any prior experience with the
classroom teaching performances of the seven subjects of this study.
Two kinds of ratings were made. The first rater completed a rating
of all fourteen pretest and posttest tapes using Flanders* Interaction Analysis
(see Appendix C), The other raters viewed each tape and completed a question-
naire assessing each performance. This questionnaire consisted of items
related specifically to the skills/issues which the student teachers addressed
during the improvement process (see Appendix B),
Rater bias was prevented in two ways: raters were not permitted to
know which teaching performances were pretest and whicli were posttest, and
raters were not informed which skills each student teacher chose to focus
upon. The former was insured by assigning a number to each tape and then
randomizing the order in which they were presented to the raters by means
of
a table of random numbers. To prevent those raters who completed
question-
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naire ratings from knowing which skills each student teaclier worked on, the
instrument which they used covered the focuses of all seven student teachers
in the studyo The same instrument was employed, therefore, to rate all
fourteen videotaped performimces.
Through a methodology provided by Fleiss (1972), interrater reliability
was established statistically for the two raters who completed questionnaire
ratingSo The statistical procedure consisted of two steps. In the first step,
a Kappa score was obtained by employing the following equation:
K - (Po - Pc) / - Pc)
The number of paired responses which agreed was compared to the total
number of paired responses to give a value for (observed proportion of
agreement), represented the proportion of agreement which would occur by
chance. In the second step, the obtained Kappa score was
converted into a
Z-score through the use of a second equation:
Z = K / S.E. (K)
The standard error o£ Kappa S.E. (K) is given by the
square root of the
variance of Kappa ( x/^r. (K)“ ). Readers who are interested in the
detailed procedures of these statistical calculations
are encouraged to consult
Fleiss’ s work.
Significance of interrater reliability was
examined separately tor
pretest and posttest ratings, because it was
considered statistically inappropriate
to lump these scores together. The
pretest K-score was computed to be
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0.1796, which converted to a Z-score of +2.815; this score was highly
significant (p < .005). Interrater reliability was thus strongly established
for the pretest ratings. The posttest K-score was calculated to be 0.13627,
which converted to a Z-score of +2.24. This Z-score was also significant
(p 4.025), establishing interrater reliability for posttest ratings.
Establishing causality
. Because all the compiled data, by themselves,
could not establish that the Modified CLINIC Process caused observed
improvements in teaching skills, student teachers and cooperating teachers
were asked to make judgments in this matter, through a specific item in an
evaluation instrument called the Final Evaluation Questionnaire (see Appendix
D). This questionnaire became a major source of data for this study, as the
next section will show.
Data to Test the Secondary Hypotheses and Subhypotheses
The following list of secondary hypotheses and subhypotheses were
originally posed in this study;
2. The Modified CLINIC Process will be perceived as valuable by
the student teachers.
a. The initial interview will be perceived as valuable by the
student teachers.
b. The data utilized in the Process will be perceived as
valuable by the student teachers.
c. Data analysis by the student teacher on his/her own will
be perceived as valuable by the student teachers.
d. Data analysis by the supervisor will be perceived as
valuable by the student teachers.
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e. The localization conference will be perceived as
valuable by the student teachers.
£. The improvement strategies utilized in the Process will
be perceived as valuable by the student tea die rs.
3. The Modified CLINIC Process will be perceived as valuable and
effective by the cooperating teachers.
4. The Modified CLINIC Process will be perceived as valuable and
effective by the coordinator of the teacher education program.
Conditions of the study precluded testing certain items on this list.
The supervisor was unable to provide opportunities for student teachers to
preview data for their own analysis, nor were student teachers able to witness
the supervisor as he analyzed the collected data. Numerous pressing
responsibilities prevented the coordinator of the teacher education program
from observing any part of the Modified CLINIC Process in operation; she
was unable, therefore, to offer any evaluation of the Process. As a consequence
of these factors, subhypotheses 2-c and 2-d and hypothesis 4 could not be tested
in this study. This report will devote no further attention to them.
Data to test the remaining secondary hypotheses and subhypotheses
were obtained by administering a Final Evaluation Questionnaire (see Appendix
D) both to student teachers and to cooperating teachers. This questionnaire
was a lengthy, comprehensive instrument which included many items to obtain
evaluations of the Modified CLINIC Process as a whole and of the various stages
of the Process. It also contained three sets of items related to nine
broad
aspects of teaching. These sets of items sought perceptions of their
relative
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importance in teaching, perceptions of the degree of improvement each student
teacher achieved in these nine aspects, and judgments regarding the contribution
of the Modified CLINIC Process to improvement in these nine as^xicts of
teaching. The final two sets of items asked for judgments of the cooperating
teacher’s attitudes and helpfulness toward the student teacher (items to be
completed by student teachers only) and judgments of the supervisor’s attitudes
and helpfulness toward the student teacher.
To test each secondary hypothesis and subhypothesis, appropriate items
were selected for analysis of student teacher and/or cooperating teacher
responses. For each item examined, mean, mode, and median scores were
computed and listed along with all individual responses,
i
THE EXPERIMENTAL INTERVENTION
The intervention consisted of the entire Modified CLINIC Process as
it was implemented with each student teacher. In brief recapitulation, this
Process consisted of the stages of initial interview, data collection,
localiza-
tion conference, and improvement strategies. This section will
describe the
manner in which each stage was accomplished with the seven
student teachers
in this study.
Initial Interviews
The first formal stage of the Process, the initial interview,
was
conducted with each student teacher and cooperating
teacher during the fifth
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week of student teaching.- The Process was not inaugurated sooner because
the supervisor deemed it important to establish a relationship with each
student teacher first, through weeldy visits and occasional evening telephone
contacts.
During the fifth week, two interviews were conducted on Monday, two
on Tuesday, one on Wednesday, and two on Thursday. Aided by a written
protocol (see Appendix E), the supervisor accomplished several specific
objectives in each initial interview:
1. To make sure that the student teacher and the cooperating
teacher both understood the Process and how it worked.
2. To have the student teacher briefly explain his/her goals in
teaching.
3. To have the student teacher identify specific teaching skills of
special importance to him/her.
4. To have the student teacher select the particular subject area
or class to be the arena for the Process.
5. To establish the role each person (supervisor, student teacher,
cooperating teaclier) would play in the Process.
6. To set the schedule for the next stages (data collection and
localization conference) in the Process.
Initial interviews occurred during available free times for student teachers
and cooperating teachers--before, during, or after the school day. These
interviews generally required approximately forty-five minutes.
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Data Collection
Since the classroom data collected for the intervention also served as
expeiimental pretest data, data collection procedures have already been
described in the section of this chapter which discusses experimental data.
There is no need to repeat that description here. The videotape and the ETABS
responses of pupils, student teacher, cooperating teacher, and supervisor
comprised the data utilized in this teacher improvement process. The ETABS
data were tabulated and recorded on simple display sheets so that the student
teachers’ understanding of them would be facilitated (see Appendix G)o
Localization Conferences
The third stage of the Modified CLINIC Process, localization conferences,
occurred between one and eight days following the collection of data. Five
cooperating teachers participated in these conferences; one could not because
unexpected classroom responsibilities arose at the time scheduled for the
conference, and another was not invited to participate at the request of the
student teacher.
Generally, the conferences took this form. The supervisor b^an by
outlining the goals of the conference: (1) to examine tlie data
and decide
upon one or two particular skills to work on, and (2) to devise
at least one
activity to induce improvement m the skill(s)o General
discussion of the
student teacher’s concerns was followed by perusal
of the tabulated ETABS
data. During this perusal, the supervisor encouraged
the student teacher to
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identify one or two specific skill concerns. Next, the videotape was viewed.
If specific concerns had already been named, the three viewers would look for
instances of the problem and try to suggest alternative ways to handle it.
Otherwise, they would look at the videotape as a means to identify the areas of
concern. Once concerns were identified, the supervisor concluded each
conference by suggesting at least one improvement strat^y to address these
concerns.
Improvement Strategies
The activities . The most prevalent format for improvement activities
was the monitoring slieet. This format was utilized in various forms with
Student Teachers A, D, E, and G. The supervisor devised several simple
observational instruments for use in recording teaching behaviors specifically
related to identified concerns. These sheets were completed by the supervisor
and/or the cooperating ‘teacher during a student teacher’s lesson. After the
lesson, the supervisor sliared the completed monitoring sheets with the student
teacher, to show evidence of specific behaviors and their effects and to offer
comments and suggestions about them. Monitoring sheets were utilized to
address the issues of (1) introductions/pacing, (2) classroom management,
(3) communicating the importance of the subject matter, and (4) relating
to
pupils. Another monitoring sheet vms developed to address the skill of
checking
pupil understanding of content or concepts; due to a change in identified
focus.
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this monitoring sheet was not used. Copies of all monitoring sheet forms
appear in Appendix H,
A mieroteaching activity was provided for Student Teacher B to teach
her how to use questions better to involve pupils in discussions. As the super-
visor looked on, she taught a short lesson (from five to ten minutes in length)
to each of two small groups of her regular pupils. Each lesson was followed
by analysis of the questions slie used and suggestions for utilizing them to
better advantage.
One further type of improvement activity consisted simply of suggesticns
and feedback from the supervisor before and after the lesson. In one instance,
the supervisor helped Student Teacher B to devise questions for the next
day's social studies lesson, aimed at eliciting factual contributions from
pupils. On another occasion, the supervisor observed and made a written
record of Student Teacher C’s lesson introduction; in sharing his observations
with the student teacher immediately following the lesson, the supervisor
specifically named those behaviors which he had perceived to be effective and
explained why he believed they had woiiced. In more than one informal
conference, the supervisor offered Student Teacher E suggestions for better
conveying the importance of the subject matter to the pupils. To address the
concern of explaining a difficult mathematical process clearly, the supervisor
on one occasion suggested that Student Teacher F list the steps of the process
as a checklist on the chalkboard; as he performed each step in explaining
an
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example, he should check it otf on the checklist. The supervisor observed
Student Teaclier F utilize this strategy and discussed it with him after the
lesson.
The heart of improvement strategies lay in the mteraction between the
supervisor and the student teacher, or among the supervisor, student teacher,
and cooperating teacher. The content of improvement consisted of suggestions
and ideas from these persons; the use of devices such as mcaiitoring sheets and
microteaching served caily to help these persons locate specific instances of
behavior to discuss, as a starting point for offering specific improvement
ideas.
The improvement cycle . The reader will recall that the improvement
strategy stage of the Modified CLINIC Process connoted a cyclical effect,
including an activity, evaluation data, evaluation, and replanning. The fluid
nature of this cycle is difficult to elucidate without a flow-chart. It seems
useful to construct one and to use it to show how the improvement cycle operated
in practice. This flow-chart appears in Table 3-2,
This flow-chart includes all four stages of the IModified CLINIC Process;
initial interview, data collection, localization, and improvement strategies.
The
first three stages are represented by the boxes marked A (initial interview),
B (data collection), and C (localization). The important task of
localization is
the identification of tmining focuses, as showv. by the question
in box C. If
the localization conference fails to identify any focuses,
the supervisor routes
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the Process through step BB (additional data) and step CC (conference)
to establish the training focuses.
Once one or more focuses have been determined, one or more improve-
ment activities can be instituted, as indicated by arrows leading directly from
step C or step CC to step D, step DD, and step DDD,
Here the improvement cycle begins. A hypothetical example will
illustrate its operation. Student Teacher X completes an improvement
activity (step D). Immediately, new data are summoned (step E), perhaps
through supervisor observation, monitoring sheets, or solicitation of the
student teacher's own perceptions of his/her performance. Reassessment
(step F) then occurs in a conference between the supervisor and Student
Teacher X. During this reassessment, they first determine whether the issue
has been resolved. If not, they then must decide whether a new improvement
activity would be advisable. If this is not necessary, they are routed back to
the same activity in step D, and the cycle is repeated. Should they decide
upon a different activity, they proceed from step F to step DD to implement
the new activity, thus beginning an identical cycle through steps DD, EE, and
FF.
Whether or not the original issue is resolved, data might demonstrate
that a new issue has arisen for Student Teacher X. If this question in step F
is answered affirmatively, the supervisor and student teacher proceed to a new
improvement activity, as represented by step DDD^ As before, they progress
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through a cycle of improvement activity (DDD), new data (EEE), and reassess-
ment (FFF),
While this flow-chart seems to end at the third improvement cycle, it
should be understood that it can continue indefinitely, limited only by constraints
of time and interest.
This discussicai will now explain how each student teacher’s experience
would be portrayed in the flow-chart. Each of their experiences was a little
different from the others. Seven separate charts have been prepared to
illustrate them.
Table 3-3 shows Student Teacher A‘s path through the Process, This
individual initially chose two focuses: setting a proper pace at the beginning
of the lesson, and relating to pupils. Consequently, two improvement activities
utilizing monitoring sheets were selected to be implemented immediately, as
indicated by arrows leading directly from step C (Localization) to both step D
and step DD (improvement activities). Arrows leading from step F back to
step D, and from step FF back to step DD, show that these activities were
repeated. Subsequently, cooperating teacher observations revealed that
Student Teacher A was experiencing classroom management problems, and
a conference activity w^s employed to provide him with classroom
management
techniques. This development is illustrated by the arrows
from step E (Data)
drawn directly to the question regarding emergence of a new
issue, and arrows
from there to step DDD (improvement activity).
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Student Teacher B focused upon the issue of questioning skills through
her experience in the Modified CLINIC Process. Table 3-4 shows her
progression through the various steps of the Process. Her path through steps
D, E, and F represent her participation in a microteaching activity to improve
questioning skills. In step F, it can be seen that the issue was not fully resolved
by this activity and that it was decided to employ a second activity, a planning
conference, to further address the issue. This decision is reflected in the
arrows leading from step F (Reassessment) to step DD (improvement activity).
Table 3-5 illustrates the experience of Student Teacher C. He initially
focused upon lesson introductions, but subsequently he became concerned with
diversifying classroom activities. The issue of introductions was treated by
a single observation/feedback activity (step D) implemented by the supervisor.
Data from the supervisor's observations (step E) indicated that this issue was
successfully resolved by this activity, but data from the student teacher’s own
perceptions (step E) revealed the seccxid issue. The student teacher chose to
address this concern without assistance from the supervisor, asking him to
observe and evaluate prepress after a few days. Arrows leading directly from
step F to step DDD reflect this development.
Student Teacher D’s experience can be portrayed simply in the flow-
chart, as sho\vn by Table 3-6. Classroom management remained her primary
concern throughout the improvement stage of the Modified CLINIC Process, and
improvement activities consisted of repeated use of a monitoring sheet prepared
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for tha,t purpose. The flow-churt illustrutes this experience with arrows
leading from step D (improvement activity) through step E (data) and step
F (reassessment) and returning to step D.
Table 3-7, showing Student Teacher E*s experience, displays the
same pattern, to illustrate that he received help to improve his communication
of subject matter importance through repeated use of monitoring sheets by
supervisor and cooperating teacher. Monitoring sheets were likewise employed
repeatedly as improvement activities for the skill of relating to pupils, as
indicated by the arrows drawn from step DDD (improvement activity) through
step EEE (data) and FFF (reassessment) back to step DDD. Concerning the
issue of conveying subject matter importance, the student teacher and super-
visor held conferences for the purpose of generating ideas, in addition to
employing the monitoring sheet activities. Arrows leading from step F
(reassessment) to step DD (improvement activity) and continuing through this
improvement cycle have been provided to illustrate this development.
Student Teacher F had originally chosen his sixth grade science class
as the arena for his participation in the Modified CLEMIC Process. By the
time his localization conference occurred, he felt that he had that class under
control and wished instead to concentrate upon his sixth grade math class. It
was thus necessary to repeat data collection in the math class and to hold a
second localizaticai ccaiference. In this ccnference. Student Teacher F chose
to focus upon the slcill of explaining difficult things clearly.
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The flow—chuii, displiiycd iii *1 oblo 3—8 1X3001x18 this progression by
placing arrows to trace a patli from step C (localization) through step BB
(additional data) to stop CC (conic ronco). The focus now chosen, the student
tcaclior and supervisor proceeded with an improvement activity (step D),
consisting of a planning conference and follow-up supciwisory observation.
This was the only activity employed with Student Teacher F and it was not
repeated. The flow-chart tlius shows the Process terminating at step F
(reassessment).
Student teacher G identified a caicem during tlie localization conference,
but subsequently disavowed its importance to her. The cooperating teacher
noted slioitly thereafter that slie was losing her grip on classroom manage-
ment, and tlie supervisor’s observaticais corroborated tliis assessment, Wlicn
confronted with their expressed concern, the student teacher conceded that
classroom management had become a problem. Table 3-9 portiays this
pregression with arrows tracing a route from step C (localization) throigh
step BB (additiaial data) to step CC (conference).
A monitoring sheet activity was employed several times to address this
issue. Arrows leading from step D (improvement activity) tliroigh step E
(data) and step F (reassessment) back to step D recoixl this repeated cycle of
Improvement activities.
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The procedures for this study now set forth in detail, the next step
in this report is to present the results obtained from the data, and to
interpret them. Analysis of the results will also permit tlie supervisor to
determine key strengths and weaknesses of the experimental method utilized
and of the Modified CLINIC Process. These topics will be treated in Chapter rV’^.
CHAPTER IV
THE RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS OF THIS INVESTIGATION
This study was implemented in the hopes of demonstrating that the
Modified CLINIC Process would help student teachers to improve in specific
skills of teaching, and that these individuals and their cooperating teachers
would find it a valuable experience in the student teaching practicum. Earlier
chapters have covered the formulation of the study design, reasons why the
use of such a teacher improvement process might be justified, and the
procedures which were followed in conducting this investigation.
This fourth chapter has been organized in three main parts. In the
first part, all experimental hypotheses will be tested through an examination
of the data obtained during this study. The second part will examine
additional data to formulate ccnclusions about the overall value and effective-
ness of the Modified CLINIC Process. Major limitations in the design and
conduct of the experiment and important issues in the design and conduct of
the Modified CLINIC Process will comprise the last part of this chapter.
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PART I; TESTING THE HYPOTHESES
THE SECONDARY HYPOTHESES
Data to test the seccaidary hypotheses were obtained from the Final
Evaluation Questionnaire (Appendix D), administered both to student teachers
and to cooperating teachers following the conclusion of the Modified CLINIC
Process. Unless otherwise stated, the items called for one of six response
choices, ranging from 1 (strongly agree) to 6 (strongly disagree). Results
from specific items will be cited to suggest conclusions about the secondary
hypotheses.
Student Teacher Evaluations of the Process as a Whole
As mentioned earlier, one secondary hypothesis was formulated in
this way:
The Modified CLINIC Process will be perceived as valuable by
the student teachers.
This hypothesis was tested by asking the student teachers to respond to several
questionnaire items (see Table 4-1). The first was a direct statement of the
hypothesis (see item #1). All seven subjects responded positively to this
statement, with both mode and mean scores suggesting strong agreement.
It would thus appear that the student teachers all believed the Process was
valuable to them.
This conclusion is amply supported by their respcaises to other
items
in Table 4-1. All student teachers believed that the
effectiveness of their
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TABLE 4-1. Student Teacher Responses to Selected Items from Final
Evaluation Questionnaire, Treating Value and Effectiveness
of the Modified CLINIC Process As a VVliole.
Student Teacher Responses
A B C D E F G 1 Mor!f> IM.^nn Median
1. The teacher improvement
process was a valuable 2 13 112 3
experience for the intern.
1 2
2. The intem*s teacher training
was more effective because 3 2 1112 1
he/she participated in the
teacher improvement process.
1 1
3. The practice teacher learned
more from the practice teaching 2 6 2 1 1 2 1
experience because he/she
participated in the teacher
improvement process.
1-2 4 2
4. Choose one;
a. The teacher improvement ‘
process was the most
valuable type of assistance
that the practice teacher
received. b b b a a b
b. The teacher improvernent
process was one of the more
useful types of assistance
that the practice teacher
received.
c. The teacher improvement
process was useful, but other
types of assistance were
more valuable to the practice
teacher.
do The teacher improvement
process was not a valuable
type of assistance to the
practice tejacher.
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Student Teacher Responses
Item A B C D E F G Mode
5. Before we started using the
teacher improvement
process, my expectations
of its effectiveness were; c c c a b n.a. c
a. very high
b. high
c. moderate
d. low
e. very low
c
6. The teacher improvement
process:
a, lived up to my expectations
b, exceeded my expectations b b b a a n.a. a
c, did not live up to my
expectations
a-b
7. As a result of the teacher
improvement process
a. the cooperating teacher's
assistance became more
effective. a c n. a, a a a a
b. the cooperating teacher's
assistance became less
effective,
c. there was no change in the
effectiveness of the
cooperating teacher’s
assistance.
a
8. As a result of the teacher
improvement process,
a. the supervisor’ s assistance
became more effective a a a a a a a
b. the supervisor’s assistance
became less effective.
c. there was no change in the
effectiveness of the super-
visor’s assistance
a
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Student Tcadicr Responses
1 Item A B C D E 1' G .Mode Mean M<.'diaii
9, The teacher unprovement
process helped the intern
to realize what hc/she 3
needed to work on to becane
an effective teacher.
13 113
T
3
1
1
1
3
1
i
i
1
3
1
10, The teacher improvement
process helped the intern 2
to understand what good
teaching consists of.
6 3 112 3
T
1-2-3 4
J
1
2
11. The skills addressed by
the teacher improvement
process were
a. extremely important
b. important a
c. useful, but not important
d. useless and unimportant
b a a a b b a
12. The skills selected for the
intern to focus upon were
a, very important
b. important a
c. useful, but not important
d, useless and unimportant
\
3. 3, 3, R. cL b a
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training experience was enhanced by the use of this Process (item #2), and all
but one felt that they learned more as a result (item #3). All clearly believed
that employing the Process strengthened the effectiveness of the supervisor
(item #8), while six of the seven drew the same conclusion about tlie effective-
ness of the cooperating teacher (item #7). Item #4 indicates that they all
considered the Process to be one of the more useful types of assistance that
they received, two of tljem deeming it the most valuable of all. Further, for
five of the seven, high expectations were met, or moderate expectations
were exceeded (items #5 and #6).
The student teachers also recognized value in the teaching skills
emphasized by the Modified CLINIC Process. Though strong agreement is
lacking, the student teachers seemed to feel that the Process helped them
to identify crucial competencies to work on and helped them to understand the
components of good teaching (items #9 and #10). They also clearly believed
in the importance of the specific skills which the Process addresses and the
individual skills upon which they focused (items #11 and #12).
Four subhypotheses accompanied the hypothesis just discussed. These
subhypotheses aimed to evaluate the success of specific stages of the Modified
CLINIC Process; (1) initial interview, (2) data collection, (3) localizaticn
conference, and (4) improvement strategies. Each subhypothesis was tested
by means of a series of items in the same Final Evaluation Questionnaire.
The results for each will be considered in turn.
9G
Student Teacher Evaluation of the Initial Interview Stage
To evaluate the initial interview stage, this subhypothesis was posed:
The initial interview will be perceived as valuable by
the student teachers.
It will be recalled that, in the instance of this study, this stage consisted of
two distinct classes of activity, one collective and one individual. These
were; a group workshop, as a forum for explaining the Modified CLINIC
Process to the student teachers; and the initial interview, conducted individually
with each student teacher (and, usually, with the cooperating teacher), for the
purposes of elucidating the procedures and each perscai*s role in them, and
scheduling data collection and the localization conference. The workshop
session was not essential to the Process; since the student teachers were
meeting together for other training activities, circumstances favored it, so
it was included. Evaluation of the initial interview stage, therefore, included
both events. Results from relevant items appear in Table 4-2.
As the results from item #13 show, the workshop did not evoke a
strongly positive response, though only oie of the five responses was plainly
negative (two were absent from this session and could not evaluate it). The
initial interview evoked a stronger positive response, though for reascxis
unknown two student teachers did not register an opinion on item #14.
The results from these items seem to support this subhypothesis,
despite non-response by two subjects on each item. This contention is
strengtlicned by the results obtained from the other items in Table
4-2. All
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these items show positive responses by all seven subjects. Clearly, these
student teachers believed that the initial interview activities accomplished
their intended purposes.
Student Teacher Evaluations of the Data Collection Stage
The second major stage of the Modified CLINIC Process consisted of
data collection, in the form of questionnaires and videotape recordings. This
subhypothesis was derived to evaluate this second stage;
The data utilized in the Process will be perceived as
valuable by the student teachers.
Questionnaire items for testing this subhypothesis attempted to evaluate both
the data obtained and the methods by which they were collected. The data’s
value was appraised through two sets of closely related questionnaire items
(Table 4-3).
The results c«i all these items seem very consistent. Ctoly Student
Teacher G expressed negative opinions of all the data sources utilized.
Student Teacher B, involved in a poor relationship with her cooperating
teacher, disputed the value of this cooperating teacher’s evaluative input.
Student Teacher C expressed mild dissatisfacticai with the pupil questionnaire
data which he received. All other responses were clearly positive, a large
proportion being 1 or 2. It seems that most subjects valued the obtained data
highly.
Data collection would have been of dL±»ious value if the student teachers
objected to the manner in which the data were collected. Several questionnaire
TABLE
4^3.
Student
Teacher
Responses
to
Selected
Items
from
the
Final
Evaluation
Questionnaire,
Treating
the
Value
of
Data
Utilized
in
the
Modified
CLINIC
Process.
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(not
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items assessed the procedures of data collection. Table 4-4 and Table 4-5
show, respectively, student teacher assessments of the pretest and posttest
data collection procedures.
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The results on these items resemble the opinions expressed about the
data themselves. Most responses were clearly positive. Student Teacher B
felt uncomfortable being rated by her cooperating teacher. Being videotaped
made Student Teacher C uncomfortable. Only Student Teacher G seemed less
than happy with all data collection procedures, hiterestingly, the second
data collection seemed to cause these individuals less consternation than the
first.
Overall, the value of the data utilized seems clearly established. At
the same time, it might be advisable for a supervisor to dispense with data
sources if their usage provokes strong discomfort or antagonism in an
individual student teacher. Other types of data might be substituted, such as
audiotape or peer evaluaticaa.
Student Teacher Evaluations of the Localization Conference Stage
The third major stage of the Modified CLINIC Process was die
localization conference, and it too became the focus of a subhypothesis:
The localization conference will be perceived as valuable
by the student teachers.
To test this subhypothesis, results from relevant items of the Final Evaluation
Questionnaire were considered, as shown in Table 4-6, Item #38 addressed
the subhypothesis directly. The strongly positive results on this item assert
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unequivocally the value of the ccaifercnce in the Modified CLINIC Process.
In the interests of further clarifying the value of the conference, some
dimensions were investigated in detail. Were tlie purposes of the conference
clear and were these purposes achieved? As the results in Table 4-6 show,
although three of the seven student teachers seemed somewhat confused about
the conference goals at the outset, all but one clearly indicated that the two
major goals— identification of focus(es), and selecticai of suitable improvement
strategies—were accomplished (items #39, #40, #41)o
Another dimension investigated was the conduct of the conference.
Were the data clarified for the student teacher? Did the supervisor (and the
cooperating teacher, when present) contribute useful, valuable comments?
Did the student teacher feel that he/she was treated with respect and taken
seriously? Answers to these questions can be found in items #42 through #48.
The positive nature of the student teachers’ responses is stril^ing. The only
negative response, by Student Teacher B, reflected the aforementioned
poor
relationship between her and her cooperating teacher.
The localization conference was clearly a success in the eyes of
the
student teachers. They indicate plainly that the goals of the
conference were
achieved and that the conference was conducted in a
useful and appropriate
manner by those involved.
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Student Teacher Evaluations of the Improvemnnt Strategy Stage
Improvement strategies comprised the fourth major stage of the Modified
CLINIC Process. A subhypotheses was posed to test the success of this stage:
The improvement strategies utilized in the Process will be
perceived as valuable by the student teachers.
To test this subhypothesis, a small battery of items were included in the Final
Evaluation Questionnaire. A student teacher completed this set of items once
for each improvement strategy employed with him/her. Some completed just
one set, others two or three. Table 4-7 displays each student teacher’s
opinion about every strategy in which he/she participated.
To evaluate the improvement strategies quantitatively would probably
be an oversimplification. As in the other steps of the process, the attitudes
expressed by the student teachers were overwhelmingly positive, though not
always strongly so. (In order to strengthen this analysis, only responses of 1 or
2 will be deemed clearly positive.) Considered one way, six of the seven
student teachers plainly felt that at least one strategy they employed was
appropriate, that the supervisor utilized this strategy effectively, and that
this strategy was the main cause of improvement in the skill addressed.
Further, five of the seven believed that this improvement strategy caused
significant improvement in the specific skill,
A different picture results if improvement strategies, rather than
student teachers, are considered. Appropriateness is clearly demonstrated
for eleven of the twelve strategies employed. The supervisor’s effectiveness
loc
TABLE 4-7. Student Teacher Boapensos to Soloctod fioua frcn\ the Final
Evaluation Quostionnalro, Treating the Value of the Lnprovemont
Strategies Utilized In This Implementation of the Modified CLINIC
Process
Student Teacher A
^
B d I} E F G
Improvement Strategy 12 3 4 5 .6 1 8 9 li TT 12
48. This activity %vas appropriate
to help the intern improve In
this particular sl<lll.
112 112 12 2 1 1 3
49. This activity caused signifi-
cant improveanent in the
particular skill.
3 3 3 111 1 2 2 3 1 3
50. The supervisor utUlzod this
activity effectively. 2 3 3 111 114 3 1 3
51. The intern genuinely tried to
malre this activity woiir for
him/her.
14 2 111 1112 1
1
2
52. Choose one;
a. This activity was the ma'j
cause of improvement in
this skill.
b. Other activities were
1 equally significant in ,
brbging about improve-
ment in this skill.
c. The activities woro more
significant in bringing ab
improvement in this skill
d. No Impr-ovonont occurro
in this skil).
a c t
3Ut
d
a a a
L
1 a a b a c a
CVIPnOVFaMENT gTRATEGIES
# FOCUS ACTIVITY
1 Introd'actions/Pacing Mcnltorlrg shcets/Dlscussion
2 Relating to p;iplls Monitoring shects/Dlscusslcn
3 Classrocm manageanont Strategy tossion with supervisor and
cooperating teacher
4 Quosttoning/Pupil [xntlcipatlon Mlcroteaching exorcise
5 Questionlng/Pupil participation Strategy session witii supervisor
C Inti'odacticais/hlotivatlan Supervisor observatlon/foedback
7 Classroom management Monitoring sheots/Dlscusslon
8 Emphasizing subject matter
Mccltoring sheets/Dlscusslonimportance
9 Relating to pupils Monitoring sheet s/Discuesion
10 Emphasizing subject matter
Importance Strategy session with supervisor
11 Explaailng difficult material Strategy session with supervisor/
clearly supervisor observation and feedback
12 Classrocm management Monitoring sheots/Discusslon
I
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in utilizing the strategies was established in only seven cases, and only seven
strategies were judged to have clearly caused significant improvement. The
data suggest that all types of improvement strategies utilized were effective in
some instances but not in others.
As a group, the student teachers seemed to find improvement strategies
valuable in the teacher improvement process, though sometimes the same
strategy employed with different individuals produced very different results).
The data, therefore, seem to substantiate the fourth subhypothesis. Further
discussion of improvement strategies will occur later in this chapter when the
primary hypothesis of this study is examined.
Cooperating Teacher Evaluations of the Process as a WTiole
In an effort to make the most thorough evaluation of the Modified CLINIC
Process, this investigation turned to the other class of individuals who were in
a position to observe the student teacher's entire experience with the Process:
the cooperating teachers. As a framework for their judgements, the following
secondary hypothesis was formulated:
The Modified CLINIC Process will be perceived as valuable
and effective by the cooperating teachers.
To provide information to test this hypothesis, the cooperating teachers
completed the same Final Evaluation Questionnaire which was administered to
the student teachers. For the purposes of this analysis, eleven items have been
selected for examination, covering general attitudes about the Modified CLINIC
Process (Table 4-8)
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The cooperating teachers were perhaps loss enthusiastic about the
Modified CLINIC Process than the student teachers, but their judgments were
unmistakably positive. Six of the seven indicated that the Process provided a
valuable experience for the student teachers, that it enhanced the effectiveness
of their training experiences, and that it increased the effectiveness of the
assistance provided by both cooperating teacher and supervisor. Six likewise
would recommend that all student teachers participate in the Process and state
that, as cooperating teachers, they would assist in it again. While none felt
that the Process was the most important type of assistance provided for the
student teachers, five of the seven cooperating teachers agreed that it was cne
of the more useful types of assistance provided. The same five also indicated
that their student teachers learned more from the student teaching experience
as a result of their participation in the Modified CLINIC Process.
Three items elicited somewhat contradictory respcxises. While the
skills addressed by the Process were considered important or very important
by all the cooperating teachers, and six believed that the Process helped the
student teachers to realize what they needed to do to become effective teachers,
only four indicated that the Process helped the student teachers to understand
what good teaching consists of.
As a group, the cooperating teachers expressed considerably positive
attitudes toward the Modified CLINIC Process. The evidence definitely
validates
this secondary hypothesis.
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Conclusions Regarding the Secondary IIvdoUigsgs ajid Subhypotheses
These results have shown that all secondary hypotheses and subhypotlieses
tested were substantiated by the evidence obtained, most rather definitively. It
is appropriate to ccsielude that the M3dified CLINIC Process was deemed
valuable by the student teachers and cooperating teachers in this study, and
that the student teacliers found each of the Process stages valuable as well.
This report will next examine the evidence gathered to test the primary
hypothesis.
THE PRHMARY HYPOTHESIS
The time has come to proceed to the primary hypothesis. The main
intention of this entire study was to see if the Modified CLINIC Process would
produce improved teaching skills in student teachers. To investigate this, the
following hypothesis was formulated:
Student teachers will demonstrate improvement in specific
teaching skills after working on them through the Modified
CLINIC Process.
It will be recalled that a one-group pretest-posttest design was implemented
to test this supposition. Several different data sources were tapped, both
pretest and posttest, to attempt to provide the necessary information to reach
a conclusion; these were: pupil questionnaire data, cooperating teacher
questionnaire data, supervisor questionnaire data, student teacher self-ratings,
and independent ratings of pretest and posttest videotapes by disinterested
teaching experts (including both tiuestiormaire ratings and Flanders' Interaction
Analysis).
Ill
Generally, data obtained from pupils, supervisor, student teachers and
cooperating teachers promise greater validity and usefulness than the independent
ratings by the teaching experts. Persons in the former categories were present
to observe many or most of the student teachers’ lessons, thus being in a better
position to evaluate the student teachers’ abilities under ordinary circumstances.
The independent raters had to judge each subject solely from two isolated 15-
minute videotaped performances; this left open the danger that they might not
see representative teaching performances and that they might not witness
performance of the particular teaching skills which a particular student teacher
worked on.
This analysis will begin with an examination of each student teacher in
turn. Some focused upon only one skill, others upon two or more. Wliere a
k
student teacher focused upon more than one skill, the impact of the Modified
CLINIC Process upcai each will be analyzed.
Student Teacher A
Concentrating cai his math lessons, this individual initially chose, with
the advice of the cooperating teacher and the supervisor, to focus upon intro-
ducing tb*^ If'Coon and setting a faster pace for it, and upon relating to the
pupils.
As the student teaching experience progressed, he began to have increasing
problems with classroom management; this subsequently became a third focus
for him in the teacher improvement process.
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To address the problem of setting a faster pace at the beginning of the
lesson, the supervisor devised a monitoring sheet for himself and the cooperating
teacher to use while observing the math lessons. The student teacher would
outline his plan for begimiing the lesson on this slieet; the observe r(s) would
watch the beginning of the lesson and check off each part of the plan as it occurred.
The observer(s) would then evaluate the success of the introduction and list any
suggestions for improvement. These sheets, when completed, would be shared
and discussed witli the student teacher during tlie next available free time. These
sheets were completed several times by both supervisor and cooperating teacher;
the supervisor discussed them with the student teacher on two different occasions.
Monitoring sheets were also devised to help the student teacher improve
his skill in relating to tlie pupils. The cooperating teaclier was asked to observe
him for ten minutes at a time, recording any behaviors which constituted relating
and recording the observable result of these behaviors. This cooperating teacher
found that these sheets were of no use with this student teacher, because she
found nothing to record (’He doesn’t relate," she lamented).
When classroom management became a serious problem, the supervisor
initially tried to use a monitoring sheet to record instances of
pupil disruptions
and the student teacher’s responses to them. This activity
proved futile, as the
disruptions became so irequent and rapid that neither could the
student teacher
cope with them, nor could the supervisor record them
all on paper. Consequently,
this strategy was abandoned in favor of an
after-school meeting, during which the
supervisor and the coopeiating teacher helped the
student teacher to list uu-
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acceptable pupil behaviors and to plan a special meeting with the pupils to derive
a new understanding of the behaviors expected of them.
Evaluation of progress in introductions rested upon two ETABS items,
and upon two related items completed by independent raters. These items, and
the tabulated results, appear in Tables 4-9 and 4-10,
At first glance, the results seem ambiguous. Pupils indicate an in-
significant decline in generating interest and motivation and a stark decline in
pacing the lesson. Two concerns lend doubt to the validity of these results.
First, the posttest administration of ETABS to the pupils was attended by
considerable unruliness which may have been further expressed in unfairly
negative responses to the items in the ETABS instrument. Second, the language
of the item shown in Table 4-10, asking the pupils to respond positively if they
agreed with a negatively expressed statement ("not too fast or too slow") evoked
expressed confusion from these pipils and probably elicited misleading responses.
Turning to the responses of student teacher, cooperating teacher, and
supervisor, one finds stronger indications of improvement. While the student
teacher himself was not convinced his skill in motivation had improved, the other
two indicated that it had; all three believed his skill in pacing had improved, the
student teacher and the supervisor asserting this opinion rather strongly.
Independent raters, viewing only the pretest and posttest videotapes,
did not corroborate these ratings. Their responses were largely neutral,
except
for a single-point decline one rater noted in pacing,
A claim for improvement can be asserted cautiously, based upon state-
ments made at the final conference of the student teacher, cooperating
teacher.
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TABLE 4-9, Pupil, Student Teacher, Cooperating Teacher, Supervisor,
and Independent Rater Evaluations of Student Teacher A in
the Slcill of Motivation
Item. The teacher gets me interested at the beginning of each lesson.
Respondents Pretest Posttest Net Change
Pupils Yes 11 No 5 Yes 9 No 7 z= -o8l6
Student
Teacher 3 3 0
Cooperating
Teacher 3 2 +1
Supervisor 2 1 +1
Itemo The student teacher’s ability to get pupils interested at the
beginning of the lesson.
Rater 1
<
3 no judgment —
Rater 2 2 2 0
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TABLE 4-10, Pupil, Student Teacher, Cooperating Teacher, Supervisor,
and Independent Rater Evaluations of Student Teacher A in
tlie SJvill of Pacing
Itean, The teacher goes over things at a speed that is not too fast or too
slow for me.
Respondents Pretest Posttest Net Change
Pupils Yes 15 No 1 Yes 8 No 8 z= -2,G5
Student
Teacher 4 2 +2
Cooperating
Teacher 4 2 +2
Supervisor 3 2 +1
Item, The student teadier's ability to adopt an appropriate pace in the
lesson.
Rater12 3
Rater 2 2 2 0
IIG
and supervisor. Both student teacher and cooperating teacher expressed
their conviction that improvement had occurred in introductions and pacing,
ascribing the drop in pupil ratings to their discouragement at encountering more
difficult material in the most recent math lessons.
Furthermore, both indicated clearly in the Final Evaluation Questicxinaire
that the improvement strategy devised by the supervisor was the primary cause
of that improvement.
Assessing progress in the skill of relating to pupils depended upon a third
ETABS item. The independent raters respcaided to a corollary item to evaluate
growth in this skill too. Table 4-11 presents the results on these items.
TABLE 4-11. Pupil, Student Teacher, Cooperating Teacher, Supervisor
and Independent Rater Evaluations of Student Teacher A in
The Skill of Relating to Pupils
Item: The teacher often tells us how we are doing.
Respondents Pretest Posttest Net Change
Pupils Yes 4 No 12 Yes 9 no 7 z = +2.24
Student Teacher 4 1 +3
Cooperating
Teacher 4 3 +1
Supervisor 4 2 +2
Item: The student teacher’s ability to relate to the pupils.
2 2
u
Rater 1
Rater 2 2 1
+1
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In contrast to the previous results, tlie results on these items may be
misleadingly positive. The pupil result is highly significant (p < .05, one-
tailed and two-tailed), and the supervisor and student teacher both indicate
considerable improvement. The cooperating teacher’s ratmgs also show
improvement, although, at posttest, she still rated the student teacher mediocre .
These ETABS results, showing apparently strilcing improvement, should
be viewed with caution; they may very well have resulted from the ’’regression
effect”. The pretest ratings were all extremely low on this item. The posttest
scores practically had to be better.
This caution is reinforced by the cooperating teacher’ comments in the
Final Evaluation Questionnaire.
(Student Teacher A) generally had difficulty relating to the students
as a teacher in the classroom situation during before school hours,
correcting periods, etco He had difficulty in making the children
feel great about their achievements or understanding of a concept.
He also had difficulty in showing affection or appreciation—he
wouldn’t shake their hand in congratulations, or pat their head, hug,
etc. Verbally, (Student Teacher A) began to learn the importance
of praising children. He did grow during his internship. He had a
wonderful feeling about wanting to be fair with the children and in
avoiding embarrassment. This was wonderful and certainly a
strong point in his favor. On a personal or friendly level he was
well liked by the children and related to their needs.
She implies that slight improvement occurred on a personal level, but none on the
professional level (relating as teacher to pupil).
At any rate, neither student teacher nor cooperating teacher believed
that
the improvement strategy devised for this skill was effectively carried
through.
There is no evidence that the Modified CLINIC Process contributed to
improvement
in this skill.
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Since classroom management was not specifically addressed by the
ETABS instrument, it is necessary to look elsewhere for evidence that Student
Teacher A improved in this area. Two independent raters gave judgments on
this skill after analyzing pretest and posttest videotapes CTable 4-12).
TABLE 4-12. Independent Rater Evaluations of Student Teacher A in
the Skill of Classroom Management
Item The student teacher’s ability to maintain effective classroom
management (i.e. maintaining discipline, keeping pupils involved
in the lesson or class activities).
Pretest Posttest No Change
Rater 1 1 2 -1
Rater 2 2 1 +1
These results are probably meaningless. Their ratings effectively
cancel each other, and, in any event, all ratings ranged from "good” to
"excellent". In the supervisor’s judgment, neither tape exhibited examples of
the management problems encountered by this student teacher,
Flanders’ Interaction Analysis of the two tapes yielded meaningless
information for the same reason. While silence/confusion accounts for a high
percentage of class activity in both tapings (29,7% pretest, 23,0% posttest), the
tapes themselves revealed that tlie pupils were diligently working math problems
during those times. A comparison of incidences of criticising or justifying
authority might have yielded useful information, but no such behaviors occurred
during cither taping.
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In summation, the Modified CLINIC Process seems to have effected
improvement for Student Teacher A only in the first area of concern, introductions/
pa-cing. In the other two areas of focus, subjective indications suggest that little
prepress occurred in those skills.
Student Teacher B
Student Teacher B initially gave herself the highest rating possible on
use of questions and stimulating pupils discussion in class. In the localization
conference, the supervisor nevertheless convinced her, through a review of
pretest ETABS data and the initial videotape, to work on improving her use of
questions to evoke pupil thinking and increase class discussion. During the
three weeks that followed, the supeiwisor conducted two improvement
strategies with her. The first was a microteaching exercise, in whicli she
practiced question-asking as she taught mini-lessons to two small groups of
her regular pupils. On the second occasion, the supervisor helped her to
formulate questions for her next regular social studies lesson.
To evaluate her improvement, two ETABS items were isolated for
analysis, as were the related items from the independent ratings. Table
4-13
and Table 4-14 display the compiled results.
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TABLE 4-13. Pupil, Student Teacher, Cooperating Teacher, Supervisor,
and Independent Rater Evaluations of Student Teacher B
in the Slvill of Encouraging Pupil Participation
Respondents Pretest Posttest Net Change
Pupils Yes 13 No 4 Yes 17 No 0 z= +2.00
Student
Teacher 1 1 0
Cooperating
Teacher 3 2 +1
Supervisor 3 1 +2
Item, The student teacher^s ability to ask questions which stimulate
the pupils to think.
Rater 1 3 2 +1
Rater 2 3 1 +2
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TABLE 4-14. Pupil, Student Teacher, Cooperating Teacher, Supervisor,
and hidependcnt Rater Evaluations of Student Teacher B
in the Slcill of Introducing the Lesson
Itenio The teacher is able to get us to discuss things in class.
Respondents Pretest Posttest Net Change
Pupils Yes 13 No 4 Yes 14 No 3 z=+,447
Student
Teacher 1 1 0
Cooperating
Teacher 2 3 -1
Supervisor 1 1 0
Item. The student teacher’s ability to get pupils to participate in class
discussions.
Rater 1 3 2 +1
Rater 2 3 1 +2
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The items in Table 4-13, which assess the use of questions, show
plaintly positive resultSo The positive change in pupils ratings from pretest
to posttest is statistically significant (p <.05, one-tailed and two-tailed).
The cooperating teacher's rating progressed from mediocre to good
,
the
supervisor's from mediocre to excellent . The student teacher's self-analysis
could not have improved; it did, however, remain high.
Independent raters who analyzed the pretest and posttest videotapes
gave correspondingly positive results.
Flanders' Interaction Analysis of these tapes yielded somewhat
ambiguous infonnation concerning improvement in questioning. The incidence
of questions rose sharply, from 8. 93% to 20,4%. Incidence of questions
which led to pupil talk- response rose moderately, from 3. 58% to 7.72%,
while the incidence of questions which led to pupil taU^- initiation rose only
slightly, from 0% to 1.05%. The incidence of pupil tall^-initiation actually
declined slightly, from 10, 0% to 7.69%.
The overall evidence regarding the skill of involving pupils in class
discussions al=o suggest some improvement, though the data are much less
aefinitive (Table 4-14). The gain showed by the pupil data is not statistically
significant for this item. The supervisor and the student teacher both having
rated her pretest performance excellent, neither rating could have
improved
posttest. The cooperating teacher's rating dropped one point, from_sood
to
mediocre . Some gain is indicated by the two independent raters,
however, one
rating advancing from mediocre to gooi the other from mediocre
to eKcellent.
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Results from the Flanders* Literaction Analysis seem to indicate some
positive change in pupil involvement in class discussions. Incidence of pupil
talk rose sharply, from 17.30% pr(3test to 30.39% posttest.
Student Teacher B clearly improved in her use of questions to stimulate
pupil thinking. The positive gain indicated by the pupils was striking, considering
how highly they collectively rated her initially. Improvement in the skill of
eliciting pupil participation in class discussions seems to have occurred also.
The lesser amount of clearly positive data may stem from the fact that pupil,
student teacher, and supervisor ratings were so positive on the pretest
measurement.
Student Teacher C
Student Teacher C chose to examine his conduct of the sucth grade math
class. The localization conference resulted in the adoption of two focuses. One
goal was to improve introductions by better explaining to the class what the
lesson would cover and by consciously utilizing motivation techniques. The
second goal was to increase the variety of approaches and activities employed to
teach the material.
Improvement activities for this individual were perhaps unique. To
assist the student teacher on introductions, the supervisor agreed to observe
and record the introduction to the lesson, and to discuss it with the student
teacher afterwards. This activity occurred once. In the Final Evaluation
Questionnaire, Student Teacher C asserted that this activity was highly effective
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and was primarily responsible for any improvement that occurred in this skill.
The supervisor believes, however, that a greater impact had already occurred at
the moment that the student teacher rated himself on the pretest ETABS
questionnaire. When he read the ETABS items regarding introductions and
motivation, he explained at the conference, he realized that he didn’t include
these components in his lessons. He evidently resolved to do better then and
there; in the supervisor’s judgment, improvement had already occurred when
the improvement activity was employed. Observing the introduction on that
particular day, the supervisor witnessed competent performance in both aspects
of the beginning of the lesson.
Regarding the second area of concern, variety of teaching methods, the
student teacher resisted offers of assistance from the supendsor and chose to
work on it independently. Consequently, no forms.1 improvement strategies
were implemented.
Table 4-15 and Table 4-16 show the tabulated results from the ETABS
items on beginning the lesson, as well as the results of independent ratings on
equivalent items. On both items, the student teacher’s scores remained unchanged,
although one wonders why he gave himself such high pretest ratings in view of his
admission of neglect during the conference. The pupil score does not indicate
improvement in explaining the lesson’s purposes; regarding motivation, their
score suggests improvement, though falling slightly short of statistical significance
(p < . 10, one-tailed). The supei'visor’s responses show growth from mediocre to
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TABLE 4-15. Pupil, Student Teacher, Cooperating Teacher, Supervisor
and Independent Kater Evaluations of Student Teaclier C
in the Skill of Introducing the Lesson
Item, The teacher explains what we should be learning during each lesson.
Respondents Pretest Posttest Net Change
Pupils Yes 5 No 2 Yes 5 No 2 Z= 0. 00
Student
Teacher 2 2
Cooperating
Teacher
Supervisor 3 2+1
Item, The student teacher's ability to explain clearly at the beginning
what the lesson will be about.
Rater14 2 +2
Rater 2 4 2 +2
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TABLE 4-16. Pupil, Student Teacher, Cooperating Teacher, Supervisor,
ai\d Independent Riiter Evaluations of Student Teacher C in
the Sliill of Motivation
Item, The teacher gets me interested at the boginnhig of eacli lesson.
Respondents Pretest Posttest Net Change
Pupils Yes 3 No 4 Yes 5 No 2 z= +1,414
Student
Teacher 2 2 0
Cooperating
Teacher
Supervisor 3 2 +1
Item, The student teacher's ability to get pupils interested at tlie beginning
of tlie lesson.
Rater 1 3 2 +1
Rater 2 3 2 +1
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in both aspects. The independent raters, basing their assessments upon
pretest and posttest videotapes, indicate considerable improvement in explaining
the lesson's purposes; they also agreed that improvement occurred in motivation.
Data on variety of teaching methods come from ETABS results only.
Table 4-17 displays this information.
TABLE 4-17. Pupil, Student Teacher, Cooperating Teacher, and Supervisor
Evaluations of Student Teacher C in the Slcill of Employmg
a Variety of Teaching Methods
Item The teacher can teach well several different ways.
Respondents Pretest Posttest Net Change
Pupils Yes 4 No 3 Yes 7 No 0 z= +1.74
Student Teacher 3 2 +1
Cooperating
Teacher
«
Supervisor 3 3 0
The data obtained suggest that improvement occurred here as well, in view of
the student teacher's self-analysis and the significant pupil score (p <.05,
one-tailed). The supervisor, whose varied responsibilities prevented him from
observing many lessons, may have been unaware of different methods and
activities utilized by the student teacher in class.
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The Modified CLINIC Process seems to have caused, or contributed to,
improvement in all the areas of concern to Student Teacher C. While formal
improvement strategies proved to be of minimal importance, the act of providing
data to the student teacher seems to have fostered changes in his view of his
own teaching, leading to changes in his teaching performance itseK.
Student Teacher D
In the supervisor’s judgment. Student Teacher D experienced the greatest
success with the Modified CLINIC Process, yet there is little data to support
this contention. This student teacher identified classroom management in science
lessons as her primary concern, and the supervisor spent three subsequent
class sessions using monitoring sheets to supply her with feedback and suggestions
for improvements in this skill. Unfortunately, as was demonstrated earlier,
this issue is not specifically covered by any of the ETABS items, so it is difficult
to draw conclusions from the ETABS data.
Possible corroboration can be found in responses to ETABS item #22:
’’The teacher does things in class which get me to think," Because of the young
age of this student teacher’s pupils (first grade), this item was rephrased for
them in this way: "I really thinly about what we are doing when (Student Teacher
D) is teaching a lesson." Presumably, if pupils are engaged in thinking about
the lesson, they are not acting up. Table 4-18 presents the results on this
item:
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. TABLE 4-18. Pupil, Student Teacher, Cooperating Tcaclicr, and Supervisor
Evaluations of Student Teacher D in the Skill of Challenging
Pupils to Think
Item - I really think about what we are doing when (Name) is teaching a lesson
.
(The teacher does things in class which get me to thinly.)
Respondent Pretest Posttest Net Change
Pupils Yes 6 No 8 Yes 12 No 2 z= +2.23
Student Teacher 2 1 +1
Cooperating
Teacher 2 1 +1
Supervisor 2 1 +1
In fact, the data on this item are very positive. The degree of improve-
ment indicated by the pupils is highly significant (p < .025, one-tailed).
Cooperating teacher, student teacher, and supervisor all show growth from
good to excellent performance in this area.
Wlren the two independent raters were asked to evaluate the pretest and
posttest videotapes on the dimension of classroom management, though, one
indicated no change in performance, while the other reported a decline from
excellent to good performance in classroom management (Table 4-19).
L
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TABLE 4-19. Independent Rater Evaluations of Student Teacher D in the
Skill of Classroom Management
Item. The student teacher's ability to maintain effective classroom manage-
ment (i.e. maintaining discipline, keeping pupils involved in the
lesson or class activities).
Respondent Pretest Posttest Net Change
RATER11 2 -
RATER 2 2 2 0
Flander's Interaction Analysis of the videotapes restores some confidence
that improvement did occur in classroom managemento The posttest rating
showed a drop in silence/confusion tallies from 21.0% pretest to a mere 6.33%
posttest, while pupil talk- initiation rose from 15.0% to a striking 45.7%. The
low proportion of silence/confusion and criticizing or justifying authority tallies
(6.33% and 1.67% respectively) in the posttest Flanders* analysis gives strong
indications that the pupils were not speaking out of turn, but were directing
their comments to the topic of the science lesson that day. According to the
supervisor’s observations, this is precisely what happened.
Though the evidence is not strong, nor uniformly positive, scales are
tipped toward a favorable conclusion by the fact that, in the final conference,
student teacher, cooperating teacher, and supervisor all concurred that improve-
ment had occurred in classroom management.
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Student Teacher E
Prior to the localization conference, both the supervisor and the student
teacher himself arrived independently at the same conclusion: that the student
teacher should focus upon the skill of emphasizing the importance of the subject
matter. The supervisor's judgment was based upon scrutiny of Uie ETABS
pretest data; for the student teacher it seemed to be an intuitive judgment.
Because these data also indicated weakness in the skill of relating to pupils,
this focus was also adopted. At the conclusion of the conference, there was
agreement that the supervisor would prepare monitoring sheets for himself
and the cooperating teacher to utilize in class observations; the purpose of
these slieets was to provide feedback and suggestions to the student teacher in
these specific skills.
The monitoring sheet on importance included a section for the student
teacher to formulate pertinent questions or statements regarding the importance
of the material, and sections for the observer to record whether these questicais/
statements were used, to note other pertinent questions/statements, and to make
suggestions for improvements. The monitoring slieet on relating to pupils called
for the observer to record instances in which the student teacher demonstrated
behavior which showed he was relating to a pupil or letting a pupil Imow how he/
she is doing in the class, and to evaluate the result of that behavior. The
monitoring sheets were designed as a tool to aid discussion of the student
teacher's performance in the two skills. Use of a monitoring sheet and
the
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ensuing discussion, taken together, comprised iin improvement strategy.
Monitoring sheets thus were the basis for two improvement strategies utilized
with Student Teacher E. Both were implemented several times.
A third improvement strategy consisted of a discussion between the
student teacher and the supervisor, during which the supervisor helped the
student teacher to formulate questions and statements pertaining to importance
for his next lesson, and then asked the student teacher to role play with him how
he would use these in class.
To determine whether the student teacher achieved improvement in the
area of importance, two ETABS items were selected for examination, alc»ig with
a relevant item from the independent ratings of pretest and posttest videotapes.
Results from these items appear in Table 4-20.
TABLE 4-20. Pupil, Student Teacher, Cooperating Teacher, Supervisor, and
Independent Rater Evaluations of Student Teacher E in the Skill
of Emphasizing the Importance of the Subject Matter
Item. The teacher explains how each lesson is important.
Respondent Pretest Posttest Net Change
Pupils Yes 3 No 5 Yes 5 No 3 z = +1.414
Student Teacher 3 1 +2
Cooperating
Teacher 2 2 0
Supervisor 2 2 0
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TABLE 4-20 (Continued
Itean. The teacher helps me to understand which ideas that we talk about
are important.
Respondent Pretest Posttest Net Change
Pupils Yes 6 No 2 Yes 7 No 1 z = +1,00
Student
Teacher 2 2 0
Cooperating
Teacher 2 2 0
Supervisor 2 2 0
Kern, The student teacher’s ability to get pupils to understand how the
subject matter is important to them.
Rater12 2 0
Rater 2 2 2 0
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On the first ETABS item, tlie pupils show a trend toward improvement,
though the result is not statistically significant. The student teacher himself
is clearly convinced of his o\vn improvement; tlie cooperating teacher and the
supervisor registered no change in their assessments of his performance,
terming it good both pretest and posttest.
The second ETABS item does not indicate improvement. The slight gain
in pupil ratings is statistically insignificant; all tliree adults posted identical
ratings both pretest and posttest.
Likewise, both independent raters found no change in the area of subject
matter importance, in their ratings of the pretest and posttest videotapes.
The student teacher’s ability to relate to the pupils was assessed through
another ETABS item, as well as an equivalent item from the independent ratings.
Results from these items are displayed in Table 4-21.
Clearly, improvement is not demonstrated here either. No statistical
significance can be attached to the gain indicated by the pupils* rating. The
student teacher’s own impressicHi of improvement is not corroborated by any
of the other ratings obtained.
It appears, then, that Student Teacher E did not exhibit significant
improvement in these selected skills following his participation in the Modified
CLINIC Process
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TABLE 4-21, Pupil, Student Teacher, CcxDperating Teacher, Supervisor,
and Independent Rater Evaluations of Student Teacher E in
the Slcill of Relating to Pupils
Item, The teacher often tells us how we are doing.
Respondent Pretest Posttest Net Change
Pupils Yes 2 No 6 Yes 4 No 4 z=+l,00
Student
Teacher 32+1
Cooperating
Teacher 2 2 0
Supervisor
Item, The student teacher’s ability to relate to the pupils.
Rater12 2
Rater 2 2 3 -1
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Student Teacher F
It will be recalled that Student Teacher F discounted his once-expressed
ccaicem about his science class, choosing to concentrate upon the math class
instead, A repetiticsi of pretest data collection and localization conference was
necessitated, and these occurred rather late in the semester. Two conditions
followed the lateness of these events, and probably resulted from them. First,
the amount of time remaining for improvement activities was diminished;
second, the student teacher's interest and energy for working on teaching skills
likewise diminished. At this second localization conference, the supervisor
experienced difficulty getting the student teacher to identiiy a teaching problem
for a focus. As the supervisor prepared to abandon the conference, the student
teacher finally menticaied that he was experiencing difficulty explaining difficult
things clearly. As an improvement strategy, the supervisor suggested that he
develop a checklist of steps for the gi'aphing procedure he was currently teaching
in math class. Since he subsequently forgot to plan his lesson in this way until
remind.:?',! oi it the next day just before class, it is perhaps safe to conclude that
his effort to improve in this area fell somewhat short of minimal. His attempt
to implement the strategy suggested by the supervisor was uninspired and
apparently ineffectual.
One ETABS item and the corrollary item from the independent videotape
ratings provide the data for assessing improvement by Student Teacher F in this
area. These results appear in Table 4-22,
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TABLE 4-22, Pupil, Student Teacher, Cooperating Teacher, Supervisor,
and hidepcndcnt Rater Evaluations of Student Teacher F in
the Slcill of Explaming Difficult Thmgs Clearly
Item, The teacher explains difficult things clearly.
Respondent Pretest Posttest Net Change
Pupils Yes 13 No 3 Yes 11 No 5 x= =1,414
Student
Teadie r 3 3 0
Cooperating
Teacher 3 4 -1
Supervisor 2 3 -1
Item, The student teacher’s abUity to explain difficult things clearly.
Rater 1 2
—
r 2 4 4 0
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While it is not statistically significant, the pupils* collective pretest/
posttest responses indicate a considerable decline in performance from pretest
to posttest. The cooperating teacher and supervisor both indicated a drop in
performance as well; the student teacher’s self-rating registered no change
from pretest to posttest. Of the independent raters, one found no change in
performance, while the other was unable to formulate a judgment on the post-
test teaching performance.
It is difficult to draw firm conclusions from the Flanders’ Interacticm
Analysis of the pretest and posttest videotapes. They do, however, seem to lend
strength to the ccaiclusion that deterioration occurred in this skill. In both tapes,
the category of silence/confusion accounted for the largest single percentage of
tallies; in the posttest analysis, though, the percentage of tallies in this category
almost doubled, up to a whopping 63.1%. Lecturing, the category which would
presumeably indicate that the student teacher was explaining a concept, dropped
I
from 20,3% pretest to a meager 6.31% posttest.
The Modified CLINIC Process did not result in improved teaching skill
for Student Teacher F
.
Student Teacher G
Like Student Teacher D, Student Teacher G eventually focused upen
classroom management in the teacher improvement process, hi contrast,
however, this individual reached this point largely through prodding from the
cooper-ating teacher and the supervisor, and only after employing a variety
of
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evasive and resistant behaviors when queried about her concerns and/or problems
in teaching. Again, classroom management was not specifically assessed by the
ETABS instrument, and so it would be difficult to use the information gleaned
from it to evaluate improvement in this area. In any event, the pupil ETABS
results showed no significant improvement on any skill; the cooperating teacher
likewise indicated no improvement, actually registering a decline in 13 of the 20
assessed skills. The supervisor and the student teacher each identified improve-
ment in only two skills of the twenty. There was no overlap between them.
The independent raters gave judgments on the skill of classroom manage-
ment, after viewing the pretest and posttest videotapes. These responses are
recorded in Table 4-23.
TABLE 4-23. Independent Rater Evaluations of Student Teacher G in the
Skill of Classroom Management
Item. The student teacher’s ability to maintain effective classroom manage-
ment (i.e. maintaining discipline, keeping pupils involved in the
lesson or class activities).
Respondents Pretest Fosttest Net Change
Rater12 3 r
Rater 2 3 4
-1
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These results show that both raters found a decline in performance in classroom
managemento
Some positive indicators were discovered. Flanders’ Interaction Analysis
of pretest and posttest videotapes showed a decrease in silence/cenfusion tallies
from 32,8% pretest down to 12.8% posttest. In ccaiversation a few days before
the posttest data collection, the cooperating teacher also reported that Student
Teacher G’s classroom management had gotten better. In addition, the super-
visor’s monitoring sheetfj revealed predominantly positive classroom management
behaviors by the student teacher.
On balance, however, the supervisor was not convmced that significant
improvement had occurred m Student Teacher G’s classroom management
skills. The obtained data lilcewise would not support such a contention.
Conclusions Regarding the Primary Hypothesis
In assessing the primary hypothesis:
Student teachers will demonstrate improvement in specific
teaching skills after working cm them through the Modified
CLINIC Process.
The data seem to demonstrate that it proved true for some of the student teachers,
but not for others. The data indicated improvement in at least one teaching skill
for subjects A, B, and C. Subjective analysis of Student Teacher D’s experience
suggests that significant improvement occurred also in the skill which she
addressed. For the other three student teachers, neither data nor subjective
judgments indicated significant improvement.
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In the four cases where improvement occurred, a question remains: Did
the Modified CLINIC Process cause that improvement? Here the answer clearly
is "yes”. Student teachers and their cooperatmg teachers were asked to respond
to an item in the Final Evaluaticai Questionnaire which aimed directly at this
question. Table 4-24 presents this item, along with these individuals’ responses
to it, Descripticais of specific focuses and improvement strategies are also
included.
The table shows that, in those skills where improvement occurred, all
the student teachers asserted that the improvement strategies utilized were
primarily responsible for that improvement. Only Cooperating Teacher D
disagreed, stating that discussions between student teacher, cooperating teacher,
and supervisor were more important. She may have misunderstood the fact that
such discussions were considered part of the design of the monitoring
sheet
improvement strategy. She herself experienced difficulty utilizing the monitoring
sheets when the supervisor w^s not present to do so.
CONCLUSIONS REGARDING THE HYPOTHESES AND SOME
QUESTIONS FOR FURTHER EXATvHNATION
Up to this point, it has been demonstrated tliat the Modified
CLINIC Process
was deemed valuable both by student teachers and by cooperating
teachers, and
that the student teachers found considerable value
in all the stages of the Process.
Further, data was found to demonstrate that four
of the seven subjects achieved
improvement in at least one teaching skill as a resiUt o£
their participation in the
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TABLE 4-24. Student Teacher and Cooperating Teacher Responses to a
Selected Item from the 1* Lnal Evaluation Questionnaire,
Treating the Effectiveness of Specific Improvement Strategics
Item:
Choose <
a.
b.
c.
d.
me:
This activity was the main cause of improvement in this skill.
Other activities were equally significant in bringing about
improvement in this skill.
Other activities were more significant in bringing about
improvement in this skill.
No improvement occurred in tliis skill.
Subject Focus Improvement Strategy
Student
Teacher
Response
Coope rating
Teacher
Response
Introduction Monitoring sheets/
A and Pacing discussion a a
Questioning, Microteaching exercise a a*
B Pupil
Participation Strategy session with
supervisor a a*
Introduction Observation/feedback
C and from supervisor a a*
Motivation
Classroom Monitoring sheets/
D management discussion a c
Cooperating Teachers B and C were not present to witness these improvement
strategies in operation.
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Modified CLERIC Process. These results seem to prove the usefulness of the
Modified CLINIC Process, at least for some student teachers.
Does the Modified CLINIC Process result in sufficient growtli m the
student teachers* overall teaching abilities to justify its use in student teacher
supervision? What strengths or deficiencies in the Modified CLERIC Process
were indicated by the supervisor's experience in tlie implementation of Uie
Process? To formulate answers to these and otlier questions, further evidence
will be discussed in the remaining sections of tliis chapter.
PART II. THE OVERALL IMPACT OF THE
MODIFIED CLINIC PROCESS
In the after-glow of evidence which sliowed that the Modified CLINIC
Process helped at least some student teachers to improve in specific teaching
skills, a further question remains. Did the Process make a significant contribution
to the overall professicxial growth of the student teachers? K tliese student
teachers showed significant gro\vth in a broad range of teachhig skills, it might
be argued that the Modified CLINIC Process contributed significantly to their
development as teachers, although it would be difficult to determine what part
of that overall growth should be attributed to the Process. If, on the other hand,
there is information which indicates that student teachers did not gain significantly
in many of the basic skills of teaching, then tlie Process clearly did not produce
significant growth.
To reach a judgment on this issue, this investigation turned both to class-
room data and to the expressed opinions of student teacliers and cooperating
teachers. Three different sets of data were examined. Each will be treated in
turn.
First, to be considered were the pretest and posttest ETABS data, viewed
holistically. Table 4-25 presents the results of a comparison of pretest and
posttest responses on all items—by pupils, student teachers, cooperating teachers,
and supervisor.
The results don’t look very encouraging. Only in the case of audent
Teacher D are the scores consistently positive (the low score registered by the
supervisor does not indicate a negative opinion, since all his rathigs for audent
Teacher D, pretest and posttest, were either good or - excellent
)
. audent
Teacher A and audent Teacher E both showed considerable gam according to
self-assessment and supervisor ratings, but these are offset by the smaller gains
indicated by the cooperating teachers and the decline recorded by the pupils.
Since the results presented earlier indicated that audent Teacher A improved
significantly in only one specific skill, and audent Teacher E in none, it is
difficult to claim that the Modified CLEMIC Process had a substantial impact upon
their overall professional growth.
The remainder of tlie scores cannot be taken to demonstrate significant
overall growth, audent Teacher C's high self-rating is not corroborated by
pupils or supervisor. Cooperating Teacher F seems to indicate that audent
Teacher F improved in m:my areas, but an examinaticn of her ratings showed
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that his performance progressed only from poor to mediocre in eight of these
areas, indicating cmtinuing problems in need of improvement.
The other two sets of data were gleaned from responses to the Final
Evaluation QuestionnairCo Posing a list of nine broad aspects of teaching, this
questionnaire asked student teachers and cooperating teachers to rate the student
teachers’ growth in eadi aspect, and tlien to indicate those aspects in which the
Modified CLINIC Process contributed significantly to improvements observed.
Table 4-26 presents perceptions of each student teacher’s improvement
in the nine broad aspects. These results cast a somewhat different light on the
extent of growth achieved by the student teachers during the student teadiing
practicum. Six of the seven student teachers claimed at least moderate growth
in eight or nine categories. Five believed that they achieved substantial improve-
ment in six or more aspects of teaching competence. Though the cooperating
teachers were not as overwhelmingly positive, they too perceived wide-ranging
and substantial gains. Six of the seven cooperating teachers reported at least
moderate gains in seven or more categories, while four of the seven asserted
that their student teachers achieved substantial growth in at least six of the nine
broad aspects of teaching.
If the Modified CLINIC Process contributed to overall growth, then
these
results should show particularly strong gains by Student Teachers
A, B, C, and
D. The student teachers’ self-perceptions meet this specification
entirely, but
the cooperating teachers’ opinions don’t follow suit. Only
three of .the four
Aspects
of
Teaching,
as
Perceived
by
Student
Teachers
I
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respective cooperating teachers reported moderate growth in more than half of
the nine aspects. Moreover, while two of them believed that their student
teachers achieved substantial gro^vth in virtually all areas, Cooperaticn Teacher
A observed substantial improvement in cnly three categories and Cooperating
Teacher B reported none. Thus, while presenting a more positive picture of the
student teachers* growth during student teaching, this second battery of informa-
tim does not show Student Teachers A, B, C, and D standing out from the others
in overall professional development. Consequently, this evidence also fails to
demonstrate that the Modified CLINIC Process exerted a strong impact upon
student teachers* overall growth.
Table 4-27 displays student teacher and cooperating teacher perceptions
of the Modified CLINIC Process* s contribution to observed student teacher
improvement in the nine broad aspects of teaching. These individuals were asked
simply to indicate with a checlanark those aspects in which the Process made a
significant contribution. Qf the seven student teachers, five chose four or
fewer areas, including all four who demonstrated significant improvement in
specific teaching skills. No cooperating teacher selected more than five aspects;
like their student teachers. Cooperating Teachers A, B, C, and D all selected
four categories or fewer. These results fit the pattern shown by the other
data displayed in Table 4-25 and Table 4-26. Talcen together, these three sets
of data suggest that the l\Iodified CLINIC Process did not exert an overwhelming
impact upon the overall professional growth of the seven student teachers in
this study.
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111 view of these findings, it becomes nccessaiy to reflect upon the value
of the Modified CLINIC Process as a tool in student teacher supervisicxi. \Vliile
the Process helped at least some student teachers to adiievc improvement in
specific teaching skills, as it set out to do, it did not accomplisli enough as an
overall training process. Clearly, tliis problem does not ccaicem the method
employed by the Modified CLINIC Process; student teachers and cooperating
teachers alike praised the methodology. It seems more lil^:ely that the goals and
objectives identified by the Modified CLINIC Process were in some degree
inappropriate for student teachers.
This supposition can be easily explained. The precursors of the Modified
CLINIC Process—clinical supervision and tlie model of the Clinic to Improve
University Teaching—were designed as processes for inservice teacher education.
They aimed to serve seasoned teadiers who presumably had already mastered the
basic rudiments of teaching. For this reason, these processes could perhaps
safely ignore the larger picture of teaching in favor of concentration upon highly
specific issues. The Modified CLINIC Process, being spawned from these
inservice training models, unconsciously adopted this framework and applied it
to the student teaching situation. But student teachers are not lU^e regular
teachers. They do not demonstrate mastery of the fundamentals of teaching
and require training and/or experience in order to gain such mastery.
A training
process whidi overlooks these broader needs will probably not
serve student
teachers as effectively as it should.
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This supposition \vas certainly borne out by the student teachers in this
study. These individuals were sponsored by a teacher education program which
mandated only two particular academic courses prior to student teaching, plus
three two-day workshops during tlie practicum experience. All other courses
were elective. Some methods instruction was provided during the two-day
workshops, but methods courses prior to student teaching were optional, and
some of the subjects in this study did not avail themselves of such courses in the
various elementary curriculum areas, Wlien they arrived in the classroom,
some of them soon felt that they had not received sufficient academic training
before entering into student teaching. This feeling was shared by cooperating
teachers and principals, particularly in tlie public schools to which four of the
student teachers were assigned.
The student teachers* classroom experiences lUiewise demonstrated their
ccxitinuing need for broad training. Several encountered diEficulties in classroom
management. Three exhibited noticeable deficiencies in lesson preparation. Two
in particular displayed such a poor grasp of the range of teacher responsibilities
in the classroom that their cooperating teachers became extremely agitated, and
the supervisor was compelled to arrange emergency sessions with each student
teacher and respective cooperating teacher to establish new groundrules for the
student teacher’s performance in the classroom.
The Modified CLINIC Process, focusing primarily on the skills listed by
the ETABS instrument, was not well-equipped to handle these issues. This
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Strongly suggests that the Proeess failed to identify the appropriate taxonomy
of skills for the student teaehers in this study.
In eonelusion, a proeess for student teacher supervision seems to require
broader scope and, at least for elementary student teachers, a more appropriate
taxcaiomy of skills than the Modified CLINIC Process currently provides. This
is no^to say, though, that student teacher supervision diould be expected to
meet all the training needs of preservice teachers; a supervisor obviously cannot
provide sufficient individual attention for that. An effective supervision process,
like the Modified CLINIC Process, requires effective pre-practicum training for
teacher trainees. Hence, it is necessary not only to revise and improve the
Modified CLINIC Process but also to examine its relationship to the entire
teacher education program of which it is a part, Botli of these topics will be
treated in Chapter V.
PART III, PROCEDURAL ISSUES CONCERNING THE
EXPERIMENT AND THE MODIFIED CLINIC PROCESS
This last major part of Cliapter IV will focus upon certain issues which
arose during tlie implementation of this study and of the Modified CLINIC Proces
It will treat first the major limitations encountered in the experimental design,
including some measures emploj'^ed to compensate for these limitations. The
discussion will then proceed to elucidate issues in the design and procedures of
the Modified CLINIC Process utilized m this study.
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LIMITATIONS IN THE STUDY DESIGN AND PROCEDURES
Anticipated Limitations
Campbell and Stanley (1966) warned of several problems and limitations
which accrue to the one-group pretest-posttest design utilized in this study.
Among these were;
History: the occurrence of other events in the situation
which might contribute to observed results.
Maturation; physiological or psychological changes which
occur in the subjects of the study due to
passage of time.
Regression Effect; the tendency of extremely low ratings to rise,
and extremely high ratings to drop, from one
measurement to the next, regardless of the
intervention.
Interaction of unintended influence on the subjects exerted by
the test and the instruments and procedures used to obtain
treatment; experimental results.
Having anticipated these limitations, this investigation could take certain
steps to compensate for them. This section on limitations will begin by
describing how these limitations were encountered in this study.
History/Maturation . Because there was no control group, this
investigation anticipated difficulty in isolating the effect of the modified
CLINIC Process frcm the myriad other events of student teaching which
might contribute to improvement in specific teaching skills. To overcome
this problem, student teachers and cooperating teachers were asked to
judge whether observed improvements resulted primarily from the improvement
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strategies utilized in the Modified CLINIC Process. The responses of
these individuals were, as has been shown, predcjm inantly affiimative for
the four subjects who demonstrated significant improvement in specific
teachmg skills. It must be recognized, however, that these were subjective
judgments rendered by persons vviio, as participants in the Process, may
well have been biased by their personal stake in producmg a successful
outcome.
Regressicai Effect . The ETABS data utilized in the Modified CLINIC
Process are intended to aid diagnosis of weaknesses in teaching skills, so
that these weaknesses can be corrected. The Process thus encourages
participants to address issues rated very low on the ETABS instrument.
Since ETABS data were also to be used as experimental data, it seemed
likely that pretest scores would be very low in this experiment. Consequently,
the regression effect was expected to be a factor in pretest-posttest
comparisons. In fact, it surfaced only once, regarding ETABS ratings of
Student Teacher A in the skill of relating to pupils. In the absence of
definitive ratings by the independent raters, the ETABS scores in this
case were discounted.
Interaction of the Test and the Treatment . In this study, the
ETABS
data were utilized not only to test the primarj^ hypothesis, but also
as an
essential part of the intervention—the Modified CLINIC
Process. The
resultuig interaction of the test and the treatment
^^'as double-edged. On one
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hand, the test affected the treatment. Evidence has shown that merely to
provide data to a teacher constitutes a treatment toward improvement of that
teacher’s perfonnance. Erickson and Sheehan (1976), in a study of instructors
at the University of Massachusetts who participated as clients in tlie Clinic
to Improve University Teaching, found tliat all instructors exhibited improve-
ment, w^hether they participated in improvement strategies, or were provided
data explained by a specialist, or were simply provided data to analyze on
their own.
On the other hand, the treatment affected the test. As participants in
the Modified CLINIC Process, student teacher, cooperating teacher, and
supervisor became part of the treatment in this experiment. These individuals
were directly involved in efforts to help the student teacher improve in specific
teaching skills; it may safely be assumed that a successful outcome was
desired by all. These same individuals served as experimental data sources,
through the ETABS instrument. This fact clearly raises a question: Did
their posttest ETABS responses indicate improvement which actually occurred,
or improvement which they hoped they had caused?
As a check on the validity of data provided by these individuals, this
study incorporated independent ratings into its battery of measurements. In
conti-ast to the ETABS respondents, these raters were objective observers
who had neither a stake in the outcome nor any knowledge of tlie issues which
each student teacher addressed in the Process. These positive factors were
offset, however, by two shortcomings experienced in the independent mtings.
First, the independent raters had cmly a small amount of information
at their
15G
disposal upon whidi to base tlieir conclusions. The only teaching pcrformiinccs
which they witnessed were the fifteen-minute pretest videotape and the fifteen
minute posttest videotape of each student teacher. As a result, some of the
teaching performances which they observed were probably not representative
of student teachers’ actual capabilitieso Further, in some instances, the
videotaped performance did not exhibit the specific skill or issue which had been
the focus of improvement for a particular student teacher. Second, discrepancies
were discovered between raters on a number of items. It may be wondered
whether the respondents understood the items in the same ways, and whether
they looked for the same behaviors as evidence of competent performance of a
particular teaching skill.
Unanticipated Limitations
This investigation experienced certain limitations which had not been
anticipated. These limitations concerned collection and usage of pupil data,
the participation of the experimenter as the supervisor and as a data source,
and the small size of the experimental group.
Collection and usage of pupil data . Several questions need to be raised
about the pupil ETABS data. Wliile administering the instrument to pupils,
the supervisor found that certain items in it were consistently
confusing,
specifically those which were phrased in negative statements
("The teacher
goes over things at a speed that is not too fast or too slow
for me." "The
teacher does not go on to something new until we
understand the last lesson."
"The teacher does not use or do things in class which
are too difficult."). The
problem lay in the fact that pupils were asked to rcspcxid affirmatively if the
student teacher did n^ exhibit a particular behavior, negatively if he/she did.
In view of the pupil confusion observed by the supervisor, it is strongly
suspected that their responses to these items did not always reflect their true
opinions.
Another question is suggested by the experience of collecting posttest
pupil data for Student Teacher A. It will be recalled that the pupils were
excessivly rowdy on that occasion, and that their responses included a laige
proportion of negative tallies. Did their mood that afternoon color their
perceptions of the student teacher’s abilities? Stating the question more
broadly: Werethere situational elements present in all the student teachers’
classrooms which caused the pupilg to give misleading responses to the ETABS
questionnaire? Student Teacher G’s pupils gave overwhelmingly positive
responses to virtually all ETABS items, despite strong feelings in both
supervisor and cooperating teacher that there were several consistent
weaknesses in her teaching performance. In the light of the strict discipline
and strong emphasis on traditional curriculum methods which were character-
istic of that particular school, it is distinctly possible that these third grade
pupils were afraid to criticize the student teacher, or that they had never
experienced any other mode of teaching and were incapable of insightful
opinions. These two above-described instances seemed to be isolated
incidents,
but other subtler influences may have gone unnoticed in the classrooms
of the
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other student teacherso For example, it is possible tint pupils did not realize
that their responses would be anonymous. While the supervisor meticulously
followed procedures to insure anonymity, he did not always explain this fact
to the pupils. Some pupils possibly were afraid to record criticisms of their
student teacher because they thought the student teacher would know who was
being critical.
The experimenter’s participation as supervisor and as data source.
The dual role of experimenter/supervisor created interference between the
conduct of the experiment and the conduct of the Process, and it posed a
considerable conflict-of-interest. The role of experimenter compromised the
role of supervisor in at least one serious way. Because of the aims of the
experiment, the supervisor steered one or two student teachers toward
focuses which could readily be assessed by the pretest and posttest data.
Had he not been conducting an experiment, the supervisor would have felt
freer to help student teachers address other areas of possibly greater
importance. The role of supervisor also compromised the role of experimenter.
The supervisor was interested in producing a successful outcome for each
student teacher in the study, because such a result would reflect favorably
upon the value of the Modified CLINIC Process and upon his abilities as a
supeiwisor. His bias may permeate the entire fabric of the experiment. He
was the person responsible for conducting each stage of the Process, including
the initial interview, data collection, localization conference, and improvement
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strategies. It was also he, as the experimenter, who analyzed and interpreted
the compiled experimental data to evaluate the Process.
Because he was in a position to observe each student teacher frequently,
the supervisor also assumed a third role; data source. In the light of his
interest in the success of the Modified CLINIC Process, there is cause for
concern that his responses to the ETABS instrument may have been unintentionally
biased toward demonstrating a positive outcome for each student teacher. When
the time came to interpret the collected pretest and posttest data, he attempted
to compensate for this possibility by giving greater weight to other sources of
data, particularly the ETABS responses of pupils, student teadiers, and
cooperating teachers. There is no way to know, however, whether he
succeeded in pui'ging his biases from these interpretations.
The small size of tlie experimental group. Strictly speaking, results from
this study cannot be generalized to the larger population of student teachers,
since the experimental group did not ccxistitute a random sample. The
supers'isor does not, however, consider this condition to be a strong
constraint, maintaining tliat any process which demonstrates potential with
cxie group of student teachers offers a high probability of success with
other
groups of student teachers and wari'ants further testing and use.
The small
size of the experimental group in this study may weaken tliis contention,
tliough. With only seven subjects participating in this study,
four successes
constitute a majority of 57.14%; viewed in absolute terms, in contrast,
four
IGO
successes is a very small number of successes. These four may all have been
very exceptional individuals. The small size of the experimental group in this
study will not allow this possibility to be ruled out.
Rather serious limitations have been uncovered in the design and conduct
of this study. Suggestions for overcommg such limitations in future studies
of this kind will be presented in Chapter V,
IMPORTANT ISSUES IN THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE MODIFIED
CLINIC PROCESS
This section will discuss issues which surfaced in the conduct of the
Modified CLINIC Process and its various stages. Discussion will include
treatment of strengths and weaknesses in eadi stage, major issues encountered
in scheduling, and the role of relationship-building in the effective utilization
of
the Modified CLINIC Process,
Strengths and Wealmesses in Each Stage of the Process
The initial interview . In this study, a comprehensive protocol was used
in each initial interview as a structuring device.
While this form was useful
to insure that all goals were met in each interview,
it made the interview
process more formal than tlie supervisor desired.
The initial interviews
also attempted to accomplisli too much in the avaUable
time. The protocol
included sections to record bacl^ground
information about each student
teacher, such as professional goals in
teaching and teaching skills which he/she
IGl
considered most important. These kinds of information did not turn out to be
especially useful in this study.
Data collection . The act of data collection proceeded smootlily in most
instances. Student teachers and cooperating teachers were very cooperative,
and there was no difficulty in arrangmg for times to administer the ETABS
instrument to pupils. Oral administration of this ia.strument to the pupils
proved to be a very sound method,, It allowed the supervisor to ask the pupils
whether they understood each item and to clarify items in which there was
confusion. Pupils were generally well-behaved and attentive during ETABS
administration, especially when the supervisor offered to let them see
themselves on the videotape monitor after ETABS administration was
completed. On occasion, there were slight delays in administering the
instrument to cooperating teacliers, usually because they were absent from
the classroom at the time data collection occurred. The many details involved
in data collection also caused the supervisor to delay completing
the question-
naire once or twice. LU^e these other procedures, videotape
recording =
occurred witiiout problem, except for temporary equipment
malfunctions in
two instances involving Student Teacher G. Considering
her dislike of being
videotaped, the supervisor was almost convinced that
she had exerted a
psychic effect upon the equipment.
The localization conference . Eight localization conferences
were
conducted in this study (Student Teacher F required
two). Of tliese eight, six
1G2
accomplished the intended purposes of identifying a focus and an improvement
strategy. The two failures seemed to result from personal issues affecting
the particular student teachers, because there were no apparent differences
in the conduct of these two conferences.
The procedures for localization conferences proved very effective.
Initiating the conference with an examination of the ETABS data seemed to
focus participants* attention on the search for specific issues and, in some
cases, elicited discussion of issues which the student teacher or the cooperating
teacher had already begun to formulate. This examination of ETABS data
also structured the subsequent videotape viewing, because the participants
had by then been cued to seardi for behavioral examples of specific
teaching
issues. Concluding the conference .with not only identified
focuses but also
a plan for the first improvement strategy served to maintain
the momentum
of the overall Modified CLINIC Process.
The localization conferences which proceeded most
smoothly were those
which occurred after school hours. These allowed
sufficient time for relaxed
examination of dato and consideration of issues.
Conferences which occurred
durtog toity-mmute free periods usually
required the supervisor to press
student teachers and cooperating teachers
to identify specific teaching issu
Strategies . Three different types of improvement
strategies
were utilized in this study:
monitoring sheets (with follow-up discussion),
nicroteaehing. and discussions/strategy
sessions. All three types proved
.fective in at least some instances.
-Monitormg slreets seemed to work more
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effectively when the supervisor conducted this activity, although Cooperating
Teacher A also performed tliis funetion very effectively. Odier cooperating
teachers experienced some difficulty using these sheets appropriately. Most
likely, the supervisor did not adequately convey to them the kinds of behaviors
to watch for and the appropriate methods for recording observations. The
microteadiing activity employed witli Student Teacher B seemed very effective;
tliis type of improvement strategy promises high usefuhiess for effective
instruction in performance-oriented teaching skills. Effective use of
discussions/strategy sessions as improvement strategies depended primarily
upon the motivation of the student teacher to adopt suggestions proposed by
student teacher, cooperating teacher, or supervisor.
This discussion has clarified strengths and wealaiesses encountered in
the Modified CLINIC Process as it was implemented in this study.
Proposed
revisions in the conduct of these stages will be discussed in
Chapter V.
Issues in Scheduling Events in the Process
Dotormintog the schedule tor each stage in the Modified
CLINIC Process
required a sound sense of timing and a great deal of
flexibility. A sense of
was particularly important in clmosing the
proper time to inai«urate
Uie Process. For several reasons, the
supervisor deemed it inappropriate
to launch the Process during the first
three weeks of tlie student teaching
semester. First, time ivas needed for the
super-visor to establish good working
relationships with the student teachers,
as will be explatoed in the last section
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of this chaptero Second, the student teachers themselves were busy establishing
their relationships with cooperating teachers, pupils, and the schools to which
they were assigned. For them, it was a time for getting comfortable with the
unfamiliar routines of full-time teaching and for determining their classroom
activities. Third, in these first few weeks, tlie student teachers did not
generally carry a large percentage of the total teacliing responsibilities in
their respective classrooms. The important issues which would confront
them in student teaching had not yet been formulated. Finally, the first three
weeks were followed by a week-long school vacation. Attempting to begin the
Process prior to this vacation would have resulted in an early, and consequently
damaging, disruption of the Process. In view of these considerations, the
supervisor deferred the beginning of the Process until after the school vacaticai.
By tlie fourth week, after the vacaticn break, working relationsliips were
firmer and the student teachers began to assume major responsibilities in
their classrooms. The supervisor felt that the time had come to formally
begin the Process, and he scheduled an initial interview with
each student
teacher and respective cooperating teacher, all interviews
to occur the
following week.
The need for flexibility became apparent as the first stages
of the Process
occurred. Ouce begim, the Modified CLINIC Process
spanned several weeks
and consisted of sevei-al supervisor interactions
with each subject. In fact,
the intervention implemented with all seven
student teachers included thirty-
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nine separate supervisor interactions related directly to the four stages of
the Process. Obviously, scheduling these events posed an interesting challenge
to the supervisor. Constraints were imposed from three sides. First, the
supervisor had to find sufficient time to observe and confer with nine student
teachers in seven different locations each week. Second, events such as
localization conferences could, in most instances, take place only at times
when both student teacher and cooperating teacher were available; such times
were rare. Third, a second school vacation and monthly two-day workshops
for the student teachers shortened the available time and interrupted the flow
of the Process.
Consequently, as the timetable in Table 4-28 shows, the timing and
flow of Process stages varied from subject to subject. The greatest variability
appears in the scheduling of data collection and localization conferences, and
in the time-lapse between the two. It can be seen that data collection
required
more than two weeks for all subjects and that localization conferences occurred
as early as the next day or as late as eight days afterward.
Planned improve-
ment strategies usually did not incur scheduling problems.
The Role of Relationship-Building in the Effectiveness of
the Modified CLINIC Process
The Modified CLINIC Process model employed in this
study did not
explicitly incorporate relationship-building into its
design. The supervisor,
however, did not overlook this aspect o£ supervision
during his tenure in tins
position.
IGG
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As menticaied earlier, the supervisor was appointed only a short time
before the student teaching term was to begin. His first ccaitact with the
student teachers occurred at an orientation workshop just one week prior to
the onset of student teaching. Effectively, this meant that the supervisor barely
knew the student teachers when student teaching began. His late appointment
to this position also meant that he did not have prior association with any of
the cooperating teachers in the sdiools. In sliort, no personal or working
relationships were established by the first week of student teaching.
Recognizing the importance of establishing good working relationships,
the supervisor did not push for an immediate start of Modified CLINIC Process
procedures. Instead the first few weeks were productively used to develop
trust and warmth as a basis for good collaboration between himself, student
teachers, and cooperating teachers. It was a time for the supervisor to
demonstrate to them tlxe seriousness of his commitment to help each student
teacher. The supervisor clearly stated to all his intenticn to visit each week,
nevertheless, certain student teachers and cooperating teachers expressed
surprise when he appeared again the second week.
The supervisor took several kinds of actim during these initial
weeks
to develop rapport. He found times for informal
conversations both with
student teachers and with cooperatmg teachers.
He observed each student
teacher in the classroom in order to demonstrate
his Mbility to provide
constructive assistance, in two cases involving
misi -rstanding between
1G8
Student teacher and cooperating teacher, he mediated the conflict by helping
each party to express hisAer point of view and by proposing a strategy for
solving the problem. Further, his weekly visits were occasionally supplemented
by evening phone calls, to give the student teachers more opportunities to share
their experiences with him. To avoid unpleasant surprises, the supervisor
always made certain that each student teacher Imew when to expect a visit
from him. For some of them, the wo rising relationship grew sufficiently
comfortable after a while that advanced warning was often unnecessary.
Although this study did not set out to test the impact of relationship-
building upon effective supervisiem, the Final Evaluation Questionnaire did
obtain some information from student teachers and cooperating teachers to
k
assess the quality of the relationship between supervisor and each student
teachero Pertinent items covered these individuals’ perceptions of the
manner in which the supervisor related to the student teacher, of his per-
formance of supervisory functions, and of his demeanor toward the cooperating
teacher and his demeanor as a guest in the classroom. The results appear in
Table 4-29,
The results demenstrate overwhelmingly that the student teachers
developed a universally high regard for the supervisor. All their responses
fell in the positive range, most tending toward a strongly positive
opinicn.
Cooperating teachers also expressed positive attitudes on these items.
Particularly positive were tlieir perceptions of the supervisor’s
personal
1G9
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and professional demeanor. Qily with regard to his professional qualifications
as a supervisor were there reservaticms expressed by two or three cooperating
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teachers.
These data, while they yield no clues to explain why some student teachers
exhibited improvement in specific teaching skills while others did not, do
suggest strongly that relationship-building is a vital aspect of effective super-
visition. The supervisor himself experienced better relationships with
Student Teadiers A, B, C, D, and E than with Student Teachers F and G.
Neither of the latter demonstrated improved teaching as defined by this study,
while four of the former group did.
In light of these observations, relationship-building appeared to play
an important role in the effective utilization of the Modified CLINIC Process.
Chapter V will present suggestions for incorporating this concept into the
formal design of the Modified CLINIC Process.
Through an examination of experimental data, this chapter establislied
that the experimental hypotheses were generally validated. However, while
the Process was well received by student teachers and cooperating teachers
and helped four of the seven subjects to achieve significant improvement in
specific teaching skills, further data suggested tliat the Process did not
contribute significantly to the overall professional development of
the seven
student teachers. The last part of this chapter treated important
issues faced
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in the implementation of this study and in the implementation of the Modified
CLINIC Process, The topics treated in this chapter form a foundaticai for
suggesting revisions in the study design and in the Modified CLINIC Process.
This will be a major aspect of discussion in Chapter V,
C n AFTER V
SUMMARY AND CONSIDERATIONS FOR FURTHER
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE MODH-’IED CLINIC PROCESS
This investigation has concerned itself witli testing the uscfiihicss of
the Modified CLINIC Process as a tool for the supervision of student tcacherso
At tliis juncture, study design, theoretical rationale, procedures, analysis of
results, and conclusions have alrcacty- been presented m tire first four diaptcrs.
Very little remains to present in orxler to complete this ixjport.
This final drapter will begin by briefly recoimting the events, results,
and conclusions of this study. Next, tire discussion will pose suggestions for
improving tire study design and procedures, for improvhrg tire Process desigir,
ajrd for integrating Hre process iirto tire larger framework of a teacher education
progi’am. The cooperating teacher’s role in the Process will then be exairrincd
briefly, before this report concludes with suggestions for future investigation,
SUMMARY OF THIS STUDY
This study investigated tire effectiveness of a stiaicturcd supervisory
process, the Modified CLINIC Pixtccss, m the supervision of studeirt
tcadrers.
This individualized prxrccss carsisted priirrarily of four stages: 1)
initial
interview, 2) data collection, 3) localization carfcrcnce,
mrd 4) improvement
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strategies. For each student teacher, the initial interview served to explain
tlie procedures, sdrcdule them, and establish roles for supervisor, student
teadier, and cooperathig teacher in these procedui'cs. Classroom data were
gathered by recording a segment of tlie student teacher’s lesson on videotape,
and by administering evaluative instruments to pupils, student teacher,
cooperating teadier, and supervisor. These data were used in the localization
conference to identify specific teaching issues (not more than three) for the
student teacher to address. To address eadi issue, tlie student teacher
participated in a cycle of improvement strategies, each strategy consisting of
an activity, collection of assessment data, and reassessment to determine the
next objective and strategy.
Through a one-group pretest-posttest design, supplemented by admini-
stration of a Final Evaluation Questionnaire to all participants, this
investiga-
ticn tested these hypotheses:
-Primary hypothesis:
Student teachers wQl demonstrate improvement in specific teaching
slcills after working on them through the Modified CLINIC
Process.
-Secondary hypotheses and subhypotheses:
The Modified CLINIC Process will be perceived as valuable
by
the student teachers.
The initial interview will be perceived as valuable by
the
student teachers.
The data utilized in the Process will be perceived
as
valuable by the student teachc rs.
The localization conference will be perceived as
valuable by tlie student teachers.
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The improvement strategics utilized in the Process
will be perceived as valuable by the student teachers.
The Modified CLINIC Process will be perceived as valuable and effective
by the cooperating teachers.
The study group ccaisisted of seven student teachers, sponsored by one
elementary teacher education pre^ram at the University of Massachusetts
and placed in classrooms in Springfield, Massadiusetts. bnplementing the
Modified CLESIIC Process with these seven individuals comprised the inter-
vention in this study. Pretest and posttest data were obtained directly from
the data utilized in the Process itself; data obtained from the evaluative
instruments were tabulated, and die videotaped peifonnances were subjected
to two kinds of analysis by independent raters. Pretest and posttest results
were compared to determine changes in teadiing slvill levels for each student
teacher.
The results from these data showed that four of the seven si-ibjects
improved their performance of skills which they worked on as participants
in the Modified CLINIC Process. The primary hypothesis was thus partially
substantiated. Data obtained from the Final Evaluation Questionnaire exhibited
clearly positive respcaises on most items and validated all the secondary
hypotheses and subhypotlieses tested.
This study, then, establidied that student teacliers and cooperating
teachers approved of the use of the Modified CIINIC Process in student teacher
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supervision, and Uiat the Proeess proved etfective as an instructional method
for at least some of tlio subjects who experienced it. Further analysis of tlic
data suggested, however, that these subjects did not generally demonstrate
significant improvement in a broad range of teaching sl^ills. The discussion
next treated external factors wiiidi affected the usefuhiess of tire Modified
CLINIC Process, particularly studait teaching conditions and tire prior
academic traiiring of the student teachers who participated in the Process.
Following the presentation of these results, important aspects of the
implementation of both tire experiment and the Process were discussed. First,
major limitations which affected the experiment were detailed. The conduct
of the various stages of the Process was then critiqued, with consideration
of both effective and ineffective deployment of procedures. Issues hr
sdreduling
and in relationship-building were also treated.
To this point, this report has discussed all kirown factors and
conditions
which exerted an impact upon the effectiveness of the
experimental design and
the effectiveness of the Modified CLINIC Process. It is
now appropriate to
describe some proposed revisions tvhidi woidd improve
future studies of this
type, and some proposed revisions which would
enliance tlio effectiveness of Uie
Modified CLINIC Process.
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PROPOSED REVISIONS IN THE S^rUDY DESIGN
Chapter IV mcluded a comprehensive discussicn of limitations affecting
the validity of tliis study. The lack of a control group rendered it difficult to
ascribe causality. The participation of the experimenter in the Modified
CLINIC Process as the university supervisor created the danger that he would
interpret the results with a bias toward discovering favorable outcomes, and
it caused him, on one or two occasims, to steer tire focus of the Process to
meet the needs of the experiment ratlier than those of a particular student
teadier. Utilizing student teachers and cooperating teachers
—
persons who
also likely desired to produce successful outcomes—as data sources posed
the risk that the data which they provided would be positively slanted.
The data evoked other caicems. Questions were raised regarding
the validity of pupil data, stemming from their observed difficulty to under-
stand ceitain items and certain blatant discrepancies with other data sources.
Independent ratings were faulted because the raters were given insufficient
information upon which to formulate a judgment and there was no attempt to
stipulate performance criteria for them to look for in rating each performance.
The lack of a random sample was not considered a serious problem.
The size of the study group, however, was sufficiently small to pose a danger
that this study’s results would be inconclusive.
In light of tliese limitatiems, future studies of the Modified CLINIC
Process should incoi'porate several fundamental changes in the
experimental
dosigi'i and procedures;
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1) The experimenter should not ixirticipate in the intervention, nor
have any personal stal'ce in tlie outcome of the intervention.
2) Experimental pretest and posttest data diould emanate from
independent and objective observers who also have no personal staJeo in the
outcome of the intervention.
3) Independent observers who provide data slrould be pr*ovided severul
opportunities to observe classroom teaching performances in order to better
recognize representative performances.
4) To establisli reliabUity among independent observers,
perforanance
criteria should be defined for each teaching sldll which is assessed.
5) To provide reliable information, the study
group should be larger.
6) To demonstrate causality in the absence
of a control group, more
objective and reliable metiiods should be developed.
PROPOSED REVISIONS IN THE MODIFIED CLINIC PROCESS
Chapter IV presented findings whidi suggested
that tlie Modified CLINIC
Process did not exert the degree of impact
upon overall student teacher gro^vtl^
tliat me miglit have hoped to see. The
supervisor's experience with mdividual
student teachers, fte expectations of
the schools to ^Mud^ they were assigned,
and the demands of the real-life classroom
situations all compelled tlie
conclusion that the sldlls identified
as important by the Process did not
ahvays
Jibe with the set of competencies
required by the reality of tlmse elementary
classrooms, aortcomings were also
observed hr Are procedural stages
of
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tlie Process. Structured relationship-building exercises were totally lacking in
the design of the Modified CLINIC Process. The requirements of the experiment
necessitated very formal procedures for the initial interview and data
collection; such formality was, in the supervisor's view, inimical to creation
of a comfortable working relationship between supervisor, student teacher,
and cooperating teadier. Further, while tlie model developed by Mehiik (1972)
incorporated student feedback in the belief that stvidents provide a vital and
unique perspective of a teacher's skill, the supervisor's experience in this
stu(fy suggested that pupils below the fourth grade level were less likely to
provide useful observations. This might be explained by their lack of experience
with a wide range of teaching behaviors, teclmiques, and styles, or by their
insufficient sophistication, at sudi a young age, to recognize and evaluate Hie
variety of components which comprise the art of teaching. Finally, one of the
major shortcomings experienced in this implementation of the Modified CLINIC
Process was that its emphasis upon a small number of specific skills prevented
it from meeting many of the larger issues and problems which conf
rented the
student teachers.
Recalling from otlier data presented in Chapter IV that student
teadiers
and cooperating teachers expressed positive regard for
the Modified CLINIC
Process, ranging from moderate to very high praise,
the supervisor has
concluded that the Process is basically somid and,
wiHi ceitam revisims,
merits further use. The major diange which seems to be
required concerns
tlie content of the Process, the skills
iviiidi arc to be emphasized. It must be
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rcmeniboi'od that Uic Process as a tiximiiig mode is separable from Uie content
which it emphasizes, aaid tliat it caji accommodate other skills and compctaicies.
The battciy of slvills represented in the ETABS instniment does not include
some very ciaicial competencies, such as classroom management, lesson
preparation, unit design, end administrative respcaisibilitics. A supervisory
process for student teacliers sliould incorporate these dimensions as vital
content in its curriculum. It will be recalled that some efforts were
made
in tliis study to provide assisUmce in tliese areas, particularly in
the area of
classroom management.
Thus, tlie taxonomj' of skUls emphasized by tlie Modified CLINIC
Process must be amended to include tliese important dimensions.
LUvOwise,
evaluative aud diagnostic mstniments sudi as ETABS must be
rcadsed to renect
tliis altered taxonomy.
Cei-tain procedural changes in the design o£ the
Modified CLINIC Process
are also advisable. It would bo rahable to
mcorporate rolationsliip-buildmg
as a sti-ucturcd sfc>go in the Process,
and to put it first on Um list. The intent
here is not to stipxdate siandarfized
proccduros, smee rclatimships aro highly
pcrscnal; the purpose is prnnarily to focus
attention on toe need for positive
relatimslups in effective supervision.
Thcro aro irmetiars which the
supervisor can per-for-nr to demarstrate
hisAcr personal and pr-ofessional
irrterest in U.e strrdent teacher,
rmd to demonstrate his/her capabilities
as a
supervisor. The Pr-ocess, while it
c:uinot mmrdate pciloimanco of any
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these functions, can provide a set of options from which to choose. The Process
_
^ould stipulate tliat the supervisor choose some relaticnship-building activities
to tr3%
The initial interview would, obviously, no longer be the initial interview.
The occurrence of such an interview prior to data collecticn would still be
worthwliile, and it should continue to perform the fimcticns of ascertaining that
the Process is clearly understood by the participants, sdieduling upcoming
events in the Process, and defining each participant’s role in it. Every attempt
should be made to keep this procedure relaxed and informal, rather than
rendering it stiff and formal as it became in tliis study.
Data collection procedures can likewise be less formal. If the pupils
involved are very young, the Process should not rely heavily upon the data,
which they provide. Videotape, student teacher self perceptions, and coo;>erating
teacher observations can be expected in most instances to provide very valuable
insights. The supervisor also found that, by rating each student teacher himself
cm the ETABS instrument, it helped him to recognize strengths aaid weaknesses
in each student teacher’s performance.
The localization conference was extremely successful in this stud;.', and
it should be retained in any further use of the Modified CLINIC Process, --s
the
first major diagnostic conference, its purposes might be expanded to incorporate
not only identification of a small number of specific immediate focuses, b rt
also identification of the overall training needs of tlie student teacher,
i.' elusion
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of such an objective for the localization conference would help tlie participcuits
to establisli larger goals for tlie student teadier during the course of the
semester, eliminating tlie danger of bogging down in only one or two little areas.
It sliould be reaffirmed, however, that at any one time the student teacher should
still restrict his/her focus to a small number of issues.
Improvement strategies sliould ccaitinue to empliasize, whenever possible,
opportunity for the student teacher 1) to leam how to perform a. slcill bettor,
2) to practice it, 3) to receive observational feedback from supervisor and/or
cooperating teacher, and 4) to have a conference with one or both of diem to
reassess needs and objectives. This reassessment should take into account the
larger goals establislied during tlie localization conference.
This section has ccaisidered internal factors which could maximize the
effectiveness of the Modified CLINIC Process. Discussion willnow^ tum to
suggestions for altering extenial factors to increase the effectiveness of the
Process and of teacher education itself,
DEFINING THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE MODIFIED CLINIC
PROCESS AND THE TEACHER EDUCATION PROGRAM WHICH
UTILIZES rr
This report has already alluded to the minimal academic requirements
of trie teacher education pre^ram which sponsored die subjects in this study.
Already mentioned, too, were the student teachers’ feelings that diey were not
sufiiciently prepared for student teaching by tiiis program. Cooperating
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teadiers on several occasicais ediood tliese sentiments. While some of the
student teadiers neveiUicless conducted tlicmsclves competently in the class-
room, otliers plainly had difficulty handing the myriad details uivolvcd in
ordiestrating classroom activities.
Operating in tliis training vacumn, the Modified CLINIC Process faced
a considerable task to tiunsform these individuals into fulty-competent
professicaials. This task uus greater tlian student teaching and studait
teadier supervision have been designed to handle, because student teadiing is
a full-time job which leaves little time for training activities, and because the
supervisor, evai woiicing full-time, can aily manage to observe and confer
witli eadi studait teacher aice or twice per week.
The Modified CLINIC Process would have greater value to studait
teadiers if tliej^ received systematic instruction in the same slcills and
competencies during tlieir academic training prior to student teadiing. The
most compelling ratiaialc for this recommendatiai is that tlic academic setting
could provide sufficiait time, apart from tlie pressing demands of rcal-lLfe
classrooms, for hi-depth laboratoiy tiuining in these skills. This increased
experience with teadiing sl^ills and competencies would lomcnt groater
sopliistication in student teachers to assess their ouii sti-engtlis and weaiaiesses
in tlie real classroom setting of student teadiing. Presumably, tlie student
teadiers would also arrive in tlie classroom better prepared, malving moie
manageable the taslv of addrcssing particidar concenis, issues, and problems.
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Caiversely, inclusion of Uie Modified CLINIC Process in a compre-
hensive teacher education program potentially offers several advantages to the
program. The Process can help to structure the supervision provided during
student teaching, and it compels the teacher education program to view super-
vision as an important instructional activity for teacher trainees, ratlier than
as an exercise in accountability. In addition, use of the Modified CLINIC
Process would sensitize the teadier education pre^ram to the importance of
recognizing the range of specific skills and competencies whidi effective
teaching requires and the importance of providing systematic training in these
skills and competencies.
DEFINING THE APPROPRIATE ROLE FOR THE COOPERATING
TEACHER IN THE MODIFIED CLINIC PROCESS
This study aimed to evaluate the effectiveness of the Modified CLINIC
Process as a tool for the supervision of student teachers. Emphasis centered
cn the Process ratlier tlian upon the roles played by the supervisor and the
cooperating teachers. In practice, tlie university supervisor retained control
and direction of all the stages of tlie Process. He enlisted Hie participation and
assistance of several cooperating teachers in providing data through the ETABS
instrument, selecting specific focuses during localization ccnferences, and
implementing improvement strategies. The advantages of this arrangement
were tliat these cooperating teachers provided valuable obseivations and
suggestions for their r* pectivc student teadicrs and were present eveiy day
to provide tramiiig activities for miprovement of specific tcadimg skills* At
the same time, their responsibilities were sufficiently restricted so that they
did not require special training in supervisory techniques and skills.
There are considerations which favor transferring the mruitle of
respcaisibility to each cooperating teacher. Unlilce the supervisor, ^vilo has a
nuniber of student teachers to supervise, eadi cooperating teacher has only
one. Whereas the supervisor feels lucl^ if he can observe and/or meet with
the same student teacher twice in the same week, the cooperating teacher is
on the spot every day, virtually all day. This circumstance allows countless
occasions for observatiai of and discussion with the student teacher. The
majority of the cooperating teachers who assisted in the Process during tliis
study were genuinely interested in providing active assistance to their student
teachers, conferring with them on numerous occasions to offer feedback and
suggestions. Why not train the cooperating teadiers in the tecimiques of the
Modified CLINIC Process and let them administer it?
Unfortunately, this silver lining also has a dark cloud. Other factors
discourage the idea of turning over the reins of this supervisoiy tool to the
cooperating teachers. First, training would not be a short and simple
procedure. It would not be sufficient simply to familiarize the cooperating
teachers with the steps of the Process; they would need to leam observational
techniques, conferencing slcills, and methods for devising improvement
strategies. While this study did not formally assess their mastery of these
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skills, tlic cooperating teachers in this study did not, a*' i”ule, appear to
demonstrate proficiency in these areas. Second, the n.i-^of cooperating teacher
is often rotated among teachers in a sdiool or district. ^Vould it maJee sense
to provide extensive training in supervisory teclmiques cooperating teachers
who probably won’t caitinue in that role tlie following s' Third,
cooperating teachers still retain many responsibilities the classroom
besides supervising their student teachers. They woul'* bkely have insufficient
time and energy to devote to the demands of implementi"tf tlie Modified CLINIu
Process. Fourth, there is no guarantee that the stride) >' teacher and the
cooperating teacher will get along well enough to collalt"'^te productively.
Student Teacher B, for instance, probably would not ha-'*‘ adueved specific
improvements if her cooperating teacher, ratlier tlian t*''- supervisor,
had
conducted her experience with the Modified CLINIC Pr'"
tlie
supervisor and the cooperating teacher might disagree
tt^®
toward whidi to direct tbe student teacher’s grorvth.
supenusor would
be uncomfortable allowing a cooperating teacher free
train the student
teacher in metliods and attitudes which he found object
1 lo recommend that
For these reasons, this supervisor is reluctan<
•1 -1-4-, f I implementing tlie
cooperating teadiers assume prmiary responsibility if
111 4- 1 the level of participation
Modified CLINIC Process. Neither would he cut back ot'
in providing observations,
which he established for them, because their assistan)
1 ,oi....ble. Because of tlieir
suggestions, and training activities was extremely vaJ
assistance, the student teachers also received tliese kinds of help much more
frequentlyo
SUGGEOTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH
The most important studies which could follow up this investigation would
involve further testing of the Modified CLINIC Process as a tool for student
teacher supervisicai, incorporating Hie revisions suggested earlier in this
chapter. Incorporating the Process into a teacher education program which
provides pre-practicum skills/competencies training would also form the basis
for valuable investigation. Sorely needed, too, are studies which focus
especially upon the development of useful improvement strategies and defining
the necessary characteristics of Hiese strategies. Inquiry into alternative data
I
sources as aids in localization and improvement strategies would be useful as
well.
The Modified CLINIC Process, as an instructional tool, compels us to
examine and decide what we believe teachers ought to know and what they ought
to be. It urges us to examine not only Hie construct of student teacher super-
vision, but also the entire fabric of a teacher education program. For this
reason, studies of the Modified CLINIC Process can serve to advance our
knowledge and understanding of quality teacher education. Such researdi
efforts should be satisfied with no less.
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APPENDIX A
Rating Instruments and Answer Sheets Used by Pupils, Student
Teacher, Cooperating Teacher, and Supervisor to Rate Each
Student Teacher on Pretest and Post-test Teaching Performances,
Presented with Results Obtained from these Ratings.
:ii'Ac:5iNG analts:?:?; rr
i'.j;A2S 3-S)
3t::dr,”t. Questioarri:
Direct IciTuS
:
Tais »v.ie£(tionn.c lL!-^ 1 s short dcec;. '.'Jt jo .-.3
.
teachers oftea tio, or t.r> zc Jo, as the; ieeeh c.fi
description oarefuily ar<' J.^cide w icther: v--m
teacher do^-a that r.blnn veil or if your -.eacher
-re
’’hiv,' 5 ;:h
. diad •a.
vci. tr- .;•. you-:
c Ic j -nv i:ova'>'0'o.
For each descriptior.., '.'(ork oai of this fo.'.Xorinp, choic?^- e;'!
your answer sheet
:
1. Yes (':he teachai cioes tbi < we].!'. .
2. No (the Ltircchei. does not lo ttiir> 1),
lljought.fiU and hor.et-t Ouswer.-i viil \ a of rcs't xuia to your tcac-.-.erv
T-iS-ak yon for yci^r c.'Vcpei\atlori.
l\
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Rcmeinbe!.', the poeaihJn choices arc-i }. Yes
? . H.
.
I . EST/iBLISHII'TG A LKAKM’ ;C_
ETAI5S
. The teacher explc.'ns vhat ve sh 'v: .': lonrii durln--; a ouhicct
>
2. The teacher ex]>lr.liis vhat ve aho ic he }.•.• miing during cac!'
lesson .
3. Tl:e ttaclier ge-is :xe interested ir. ‘.'.•.o l -e.v Vcnlng of fich
lesson.
A. The teacher Ciq>.la'lus clea::iy any v.^ork thc';; ve a-.c to do.
logical 0RGAia.2ATI0N:
FIV^S
5. The tcachor explalm? h.C'‘.r each Is.'vscn-; is I'^pcrtaKit.
6, The teachi'r ejq».l.ali\S V.ov d^f ffurtiL: ideas fit logs '.hOi:.
7- The te .Jchei hnlpa me to uncerai.r ' 'yhach '= a—.nr. th it ve . sIk
about arc .’iivportr.t't.
111. ?Ac;^
EIS'^L
f
8. The teacher goc'; over thinga a". '''reed .;hrt is v.ot tco f ir.c
or roo siw for me.
IV. ELABOPATIOy
ST'ABS
9. The teachor e.-cplalas diff i ’ait th .r.gs cio'rtlY.
V. exp?j:ssioh
ETABS
iC. The. teaciuvr 1.3 a good .speeder.-
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Reiueinber, the pcsBible choices aie: 1. 7gc
2. No
VI
.
ASKING QUESTIONS
ETABS
11. I can undecstaiui the question'': -.hnt V.T-e t.^.acher aakr..
12. The teacher aeVva qiiastiotir. that “ealiy make u.e chink.
VII. RESFOIIDING TO QUESTIONS
ETABS
13. The teacher anav/ers nvy qi-.esticna clearJ.y.
VIII. STUPj^INT ?ARTICirA7I0i T
ETABS
14. Our class discu'eions arc into; anting.
15. The teaclier is able to g?t us to discuns things in cj.pss
16. The teacher gets us to tr.lk about the subject with one
another during class discuss I.(< u
.
IX. a.OSURE
ETABS
17. The teacher does not go on tc r-oinathlnp tmtll we
the last lees 0 , 1 .
uvidovstan
i. 8 . The teacher over what ‘oe did at the and of tne
lessor*.
X. EVALUATION
ET^S
19. The teacher explains clearly hov we will be graded.
20. The teaojner ir. j fair grader.
The teacher of t :ri tcll.s us how i.-e arc '.oinc
•-
21.
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ReEnambar, th.-; posfljblc* choice? ave: I. Yes
mo
XI. LEVEL OF rJALTFj^CK
22.
The teaf-her das'"’ l*hinp,3 In cl' f '« ' 'hich p-M: •m« ^o think.
23.
Tha tenchor doe,', aot. use or <o ..i, Lip.r i;\ cla ii; TM-'lch c.;o.
too difficult
-
XII. MEm;PS ANO ,'ik7WaA!?.
ETABS
24. The teacher hatJ .iJ-7 do Tuai^y diff-i/reiit uhrW'^y in clasi?-
25. The tead)ei' can teach 't7ell srve'rci different iv'cj'a.
XIII. CREATIVITY
ETABS
26,
Toe teacher ic g<;od at tblnkiai;' -rp ue:; '.-ays to Jo
XIV.
ETAES
2?. Tne i cacher tell:: u? ahe£.'’ of •!:. •'••. vh -iV-. 'VO fi?'* - .5r.c-; to
hnve tastiH or r.'.. ;;|scu>j ard gr >:. .i 'ha-rfi q r* c'-tly
.
XV.
XVI.
FLEXIB ILrri /niDIVIEqAI I.ZATXOH
J
28. SouetiinfeH v:he tc.^ioher lets studrats do in diffev^rji
29. Tnc teacher dcae not let clacs stay bori'sg.
30. The teacaax- aakes .liS feel i-relcoi.it to coioa and talk ebont
anythin,<5.
ways
,
rrCErsPERS -^ITAL RXI.A?:"
ETABS
31.
Tkyc 'ta ' cV. f. r hiiJW;. AO'j? to S'ai: tic ‘y orlth oeo'pie.
rc;'.^ '’'-cte TTO cr* hr. h. ..o y.32. Tkic •tfirii.nvT
Ueniember, the posii^ blf-. choicofj i. . YtB
2. No
XVII , LEAFyNiyiG KNVi:?v0^nWJ'
ETABS
33. I reslly j.cr.jrjd-ag i ri- :li! thlr? c.-n??-,
XVIII . vin HUS ?:ash/Va s j:cn
ETABS
3A, Tha tac'iCher v^l<c i J'.he subj.id .rv. ttri-oivj.i.g ao'-i
TiX, rERCEPTIow
ETABS
35. Tug teach'if holra -js to sae 'no
other Bvbjacts.
one aulv.'irc.t is connected
36. The teiicher if. hriippy to j.J..sv;er
with whcit: la Bald lT^ cia^;^J
.
to studB..t.P v^ho disapjrt;'.:;
37. The teacher student? to di
what is said ?>. :lss3.
scuSB v;.\ h otift another
KAISE*
SAMPLE PUPIL RATmG SHE Err
YES m
3? YES . m
5c . YES'" ITO
7o YES KO
9o YES EO
10« YES - iJO
o
•
C\iHi YES JK)
1^0 .
17 o YES uO
22:^ YES NO
YES . KO
30« YES NO
32o YES NO
Ao YES NO
3>o YES • NO
NUT.IBER
9>
Tabulated
pupil
responses,
pretest
and
pcs
test,
to
ETABS
instrument
for
six
student
teachers
(Blank
spaces
represent
items
to
which
pupils
were
not
asked
to
respond.)
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student
teacher
D
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listed
separately.
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ELEI4ENTARY TEACHING ANALYSIS BY STUDENTS
ITEKS REWORDED FOR FIRST GRADE PUPILSAND ADMINISTERED TO STUDENT TEACHER D's CLASS
3* As soon as we started the lesson this afternoon,
I was glad that we were doing the lesson*
22. I really think about what we are doing v.'hen (Name
is teaching a lesson.
24. When (Name) teaches the lesson, we do something
different every time.
28. Sometimes (Name) lets me do something different
from everybody else when she teaches the lesson.
30. I like to talk to (Narae) about all kinds of
things
.
32 . Most of the time, (Name) makes me feel good
about myself.
33. I really like learning things when (Name) is
giving the lesson.
34 . (Name) makes her lessons interesting and
exciting.
c
SAMPLE PUPIL RATING SHEET FROM FIRST GRADE CLASS 208
OF STUDENT TEACHER D
SAMPLE PUPIL RATING SHEET FROM FRIST GRADE
CLASS OF STUDENT TEACHER D
209
210
Tabulated Pupil Responses, Pretest and Pos-ttest, on Reworded
ETABS Items, To Rate Student Teacher D,
Items Pretest Posttest
3, As soon as we started the lesson YES 13 12
this afternoon, I ^vas glad that we
were doing the lesson. NO 1 2
22, I really think about what we are YES 6 12
doing when (Name) is teadiing
a lesson. NO 8 2
24, Wiien (Name) teaches the lesson. YES 11 12
we do something different every
time. NO 3 2
28, Sometimes (Name) lets me do YES 11 9
something different from every^-
body else when she teaches the NO 3 5
lesson.
30, I lil^c to talk to (Name) about YES 11 14
all kinds of things.
NO 3 0
32, Most of the time, (Name) makes YES 13
13
me feel good about myself.
NO 1 1
33, I really lOce learning things YES 12 13
when (Name) is giving tlie lesson.
NO 2 1
34, (Name) makes her lessens YES 11 13
interesting and exciting. NO 3 1
namf:
DATE
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ETABS response form for nUCTICE TEACHER, COOl-ERATfNC TEACHER AND
SUPERVISOR
Please respond to each statement in the ETABS questionnaire by circlinethe appropriate number on this answer sheet. Your response choicefIrL
1. No Improvement is needed (very good or excellent performance)
2. Little improvement is needed (generally good performance)
3. Improvement is needed (generally mediocre performance)
4. Considerable improvement is needed (generally poop performance)
5. Not a necessary skill or behavior for this particular class or
subject
1 .
2 .
3.
4.
5.
6 .
7.
8 .
9.
10 .
11 .
12 .
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
1
1
1
1
1
1
1 c
1
.1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

Pretest
and
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Self-
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ETABS
Instruinent
by
AU
Seven
Student
Teachers.
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Our
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discussions
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interesting.
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I
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ways
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to
other
subjects
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Ratings
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All
Seven
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Instrament^
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1.
The
teacher
explains
what
we
should
learn
during
a
subject.
2.
The
teacher
explains
what
we
should
be
learning
during
each
lesson.
3.
The
teacher
gets
me
Interested
at
the
beginning
of
each
lesson.
4.
The
teacher
eKplalne
clearly
any
woik
that
we
are
to
do.
5.
The
teacher
explains
how
each
lesson
Is
Important.
6.
The
teacher
explains
how
different
Ideas
fit
together.
7.
The
teacher
helps
me
to
under-
stand
vAlch
Ideas
that
we
talk
about
are
Imoortant.
^Blank
spaces
represent
Items
to
wl
•These
ratings
were
provided
not
bj
class
became
the
setting
for
the
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can
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that
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that
really
make
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think.
13o
The
teacher
answers
my
questions
clearly.
14,
Our
class
discussions
are
interesting.
.
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APPENDIX B
Rating Instrument Used by Two Independent Raters to Rate
Pretest and Posttest Videotaped Teadiing Performances of
Each Student Teacher, Presented with Results Obtained
From These Ratings
RATER’S NAME
trial 232
TRA VIDEOTAPE ASSESSMENT ANSWER SliEET
In rating each videotaped teaching
in this questionnaire by choosing
1.
No improvement is needed
^ j of this skill,)
performance, please respond to each item
one of the responses listed below:
(generally excellent performance
2. Little improvement is needed (generaUy good performance of
this skill.)
3. Some improvement is needed (generally mediocre performance of
this skill.)
4. Considerable improvement is needed (generally poor performance
of this skill.)
5.
No judgment can be given on this skill.
1. The student teacher’s ability to explain
clearly at the beginning what the lesson
will be about. i o o .
-L
-c o 4 5
2. The student teacher’s ability to get
pupils interested at the beginning of
the lesson, 1 2 3 4 5
3. The student teacher's ability to get
pupils to participate in class
_
discussions 12345
4. The sttident teacher’s ability to get
pupils to understand how the subject
material is important to them. 12345
5,
The student teacher's ability to
maintain effective classroom
management (i.e, maintaining
discipline, keeping pupils involved
in the lesson or class activities). 1 2 3 4 5
6. The student teacher's ability to
explain difficult things clearly.
233
12 3 47.
T The student teacher's ability to
adopt an appropriate pace in the
lesson, 1234
8. The student teacher's ability to
1 relate to the pupils. 1234
9. The student teacher's ability
to ask questions which stimulate
the pupils to think. 1234
!
5
5
5
5
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APPENDIX C
List of Categories Utilized in Flajiders’ Interacticm
Analysis, Presented with Results Obtained from
Ratings of Pretest and Posttest Videotaped Teadiing
Performances of Each Student Teacher by Qie Rater
Flanders' Interaction Analysis Categories* (FLAG)
1
.
Accepts feeling . Accepts and clarifies on attitude or
the feeling tone of a pupil in a nonthroatening manner.
Feelings may be positive or negative. Predicting and
recalling feelings are included.
Response
Teacher
2.
Praises or encourages . Praises or encourages pupil
action or behavior. Jokes that release tension, but not
at the expense of another individual; nodding head, or
saying "Um hm?" or "ga on" are included.
Talk
3.
Accents or uses Ideas of pupils . Clarifying, building,
or developing Ideas suggested by a pupil. Teacher erdenslons
of pupU Ideas are included but as the teacher brings more of
his own Ideas into play, shift to category five.
4.
Arfts questions. Asking a question about content or
procedure, based on teacher Ideas, with the intent that a
pupil will answer.
Pupil
Talk
Initiation
5. Lecturing . Giving facts or opinions about content or
procedures; expressing his own ideas, giving his own ex-
planations, or citing an authority other than a pupil.
6. Giving dii-ectlons. Dlrecticms, commands, or orders
to which a pupil Is expected to comply.
7. Gritipi7.ing nr justifying authority . Statements intended
to change pupil behavior from nonacceptable to acceptable
pattern; bawling someone out; stating why the teacher is
doing what he is doing; extreme self-reference.
Response
8.
Pupil-talk--respopse. Talk by pupils in response to
teacher. Teacher initiates the contact or solicits pupil
statement or structures the situation. F reedom to express
own Ideas is limited.
9
.
Pup11-talk—initiatlco. Talk by pupils which they initiate.
Inltlaticn Expressing own ideas; initiating
a new topic; freedom to
develop opinions and a line of thought, like asking thought-
ful questions; going beyond the existing structure.
Silence
10,
Silence or confusion. Pauses, short periods of
silence and perils of confusion in which communication
cannot be understood by the observer.
There is no scale implied by these numbers. Each number is classificatoiy;
it designates a particular kind of communication event. To write these
numbers
down during observation is to enume rate, not to judge a position on a scale.
(Flanders, Ned A. Analyzing Teaching Behavior. Reading, Mass.: Addison Wesley
Company, 1970, p. 34.)
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appendix d
Final Evaluation Questionnaire Administered to Student
Teachers and Cooperating Teachers Following Completion
of the Modified CLINIC Process, Presented with Results
Obtained from These Individuals,
MODIFIED CLINIC* PROCESS
(FOR TEACHER IMPROVEMENT)
FINAL EVALUATION
BY
INTERNS
AND
COOPERATING TEACHERS
NAME
DATE
*The Clinic to Improve University Teaching
SECTION ONE 246
THESE ITEMS IN THIS SECTION ARE INTENDED TO ELICIT YOUR
PERCEPTION OF THE EFFECTIVENESS AND VALUE OF THE TEACHER
IMPROVEMENT PROCESS AS A WHOLE.
The teacher improvement process
was a valuable experience for the
intern.
The teacher improvement process
helped the intern to realize what
he/shc needed to work on to
become an effective teacher.
The intern’s teacher training
was more effective because he/
she participated in the teacher
improvement process.
The iiitem would rather have
not pK.1 iticipatcd in the teacher
improvement process.
The cooperating teacher would
rather not have assisted in tlie
teacher improvement process.
I woii'd recommend that all
practice teachers be given tlie
oppo inunity to participate in
this ynirticLilar teacher improve-
ment process.
The practice teacher learned
more from the practice
teaching experience because
he/she participated in the teacher
improvement process.
The teacher improvement process
help<- the uitoin to untie rstand
wliai good teaching consists of.
STRONGLY
DISAGREE
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5 6
STRONGLY
AGREE
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As a result of the teacher improvement process,
a. the cooperating teacher’s assistance became more effective.
b. the cooperating teacher’s assistance became less effective.
c. there was no change in the effectiveness of the cooperating
teacher’s assistance.
As a result of tlie teacher improvement process,
a. the supervisor’s assistance became more effective.
b. the supervisor’s assistance became less effective.
c. there was no change in the effectiveness of the supervisor’s
assistance.
Choose one;
a. The teacher improvement process required too much time.
b. I would have lilced to spend more time participating in the
teacher improvement process.
c. the teacher improvement process required a reascaiable amount
of time.
The skills addressed by the teacher improvement process were
a, extremely important
b, important
c, useful, but not important
d, useless and unimportant
Before we started using the teacher improvement process, my expectations
about its effectiveness were
a. veiy high
b. high
c. moderate
d. low
e. very low
The teacher improvement process
a. lived up to my expectations
b. exceeded my expectations
c. did not live up to my expectations
a. the teaclier improvement process was the most
valuable type o
assistance that the practice teacher received
the teacher improvement process was one of the
more valuable
types of assistance that the practice teacher
received.
the teacher improvement process was useful,
but other typos o
assistimco were more valuable to the
practice teacher,
the teacher improvement process was not
a valuable
typo of assistance to the practice
teacher.
b.
c.
d.
SECTION TWO
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AT THE BEGINNING OF THE TEACHER IMPROVEMENT PROCESS, THE
INTERNS ATTENDED A WORKSHOP, AT WHICH THE SUPERVISOR EXPLAINED
THE TEACHER IMPROVEMENT PROCESS. SHORTLY AFTER THAT, THE
SUPERVISOR CONDUCTED AN INITIAL INTERVIEW WITH EACH INTERN/
COOPERATING TEACHER PAIR.
The items in this section refer to the workshop and the initial interview.
STRONGLY
AGREE
STRONGLY
DISAGREE
The workshop was a necessary part
of the teacher improvement process.
The initial interview was a necessary
part of the teacher improvement
process. 2 3 4 5
AS A RESULT OF THE WORKSHOP
AND/OR THE INiriAL INTERVIEV/:
I clearly understood all tlie
steps that would be followed in
the teacher improvement process. 1
I clearly understood the role
that the intern was to play in the
process. ^
I clearly understood the role
that the supervisor was to play
in the process. ^
I clearly understood the role
that the cooperating teadier
was to play in the process. 1
The intern was eiiger to
participate in the process. ^
The cooperating tcaclier
was eager to assist in the
process.
249
VERY VERY
HIGH LOW
My expectations of the
effectiveness of the teacher
improvement process were 1 2 3 4 5 6
SECTION THREE
THE SECOND STAGE OF THE TEACHER IMPROVEMENT PROCESS WAS
COMPRISED OF COLLECTING VIDEOTAPE AND QUESTIONNAIRE DATA IN
THE CLASSROOM.
The items in this section refer to the activities of this first data collection ONLY.
STRONGLY STRONGLY
AGREE DISAGREE
The videotaping was accomplished
without seriousty disrupting the
normal routine of the class.
Being videotaped did not affect
the intern's ability to teach the
class.
The questionnaires were admini-
stered without seriously disrupting
the class.
The students seemed to understand
most of the questicns on the
questicamaire.
Being videotaped did not make the
intern uncomfortable.
Having the students rate him/her
on the questionnaire did not make
the intern uncomfortable.
Having the cooperating teacher
rate him/her on the questionnaire
did not make the intern uncomfortable.
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 f
1 2 3 4 5
<
STRONGLY
AGREE
250
STRONGLY
DISAGREE
Having the supervisor rate him/
her on the questionnaire did not
make the intern uncomfortable, 1 2 3
The student questionnaires pro-
vided valuable information to the
intern.
The cooperating teacher question-
naire provided valuable information
to the intern.
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
6
6
6
The supervisor questionnaire
provided valuable information to
the intem.
The videotape provided valuable
information to the intern.
The number of questions which
the students were asked to answer
was
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
Too Just
Many Right
6
6
Too
Few
SECTION FOUR
THE THIRD STAGE OF THE PROCESS WAS THE CONFERENCE,
DURI^
WHICH THE VIDEOrAPE AND THE QUESTIONNAIRE RESULTS
WERE EXAIMINED.
TOE OBJECTWe S THIS CONFERENCE WAS TO CHOOSE ONE OR TWO SKILLS/
ISSUES FOR THE INTERN TO IMPROVE IN
.
The items to this section refer to this
particular ccnference.
STRONGLY
AGREE
STRONGLY
DISAGREE
At the beginning of the conference,
I knew exactly what we w'C re trying
^ ^ ^
^ ^
g
to accomplish.
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STRONGLY
AGREE
STRONGLY
DISAGREE
The supervisor made sure that
I understood the student question-
naire data. 1 2 3 4 5 6
The supervisor made sure that I
understood the results from the
questionnaires completed by the
intern, cooperating teacher, and
supervisors. 1 2 3 4 5
I was given sufficient opportunity
to view the videotape. 1 2 3 4 5
At the conclusion of the ccxiference,
the participants knew clearly which
skill (s) the intern was going to
concentrate on.
Before the conference ended, the
first training activity for improving
the skill (s) had been chosen and
scheduled. 1 2 3 4 5
6
6
6
6
After the conference, my interest
in the teacher improvement
process was. VERY HIGH
1 2
MODERATE VERY LOW
3 4 5 6
The skill(s) selected for the intern to focus upon were
a. very important
b. important
c. useful, but not important
d. useless and unimportant
The conference was TOO LONG JUST
RIGHT TOO SHORT
In the task of choosing one or two skills to focus upon, please rate the
contribution of each of the following:
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VERY
VALUABLE
The videotape 1 2 3 4
NOT AT ALL
VALUABLE
5 6
The student questionnaire data 1 2 3 4 5 6
The cooperating teacher's
questicnnaires reponses 1 2 3 4 5 6
The inter's questicnnaire
responses 1 2 3 4 5 6
The supervisor's questionnaire
responses 1 2 3 4 5 6
The supervisor's concerns and
comments expressed during the
conference 1 2 3 4 5 6
The cooperating teacher's concerns
and comments expressed during
the conference 1 2 3 4 5
6
The intern's concerns and comments
expressed during the conference 1 2 3 4 5
STRONGLY STRONGLY
AGREE DISAGREE
The ccaiference was a necessary
part of the teacher improvement
process.
The internes concerns were taken
seriously at the conference.
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
SECTION FIVE
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FOLLOWING THE CONFERENCE, THE FOURTH STAGE OF THE TEACHER
IMPROVEMENT PROCESS CONSISTED OF THE ACTIVITIES DESIGNED TO
HELP THE INTERN TO IMPROVE IN THE SKILL(S) IDENTIFIED DURING
THE CONFERENCEo
The items that follow refer to activities aimed specifically at the skills
identified at the conference,
TRAINING ACTIVrrY;_
THE SKILL rr AIMS TO IMPROVE:
STRONGLY
DISAGREE
3 4 5 6
This activity caused significant
improvement in the particular
skill*
The supervisor utilized this
activity effectively.
The cooperating teacher’s
assistance in this activity
contributed significantly to
its effectiveness.
The intern genuinely tried to
make this activity work for
him/her.
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
STRONGLY
AGREE
This activity was appropriate to
help the intern improve in this
particular skill. ^
Choose
activity was the main cause o£ improvement in
this skill,
b. aher activities were equally signilicant in
brmgmg about
improvement in this skill.
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c. Other activities were more significant in bringing about
improvement in this skill.
d. No improvement occurred in this skill.
If you answered 'Ta” or "c”, please name the other activities that were tried;
SECTION SIX
AFTER THE INTERN PARTICIPATED IN IMPROVEMENT ACTI\"mES,
VIDEOTAPE AND QUESTIONNAIRE DATA WERE COLLECTED A SECOND
TIME,
The items listed below refer to this second data collection only,
STRONGLY
AGREE
The videotaping was acccmplished
without seriously disrupting the
nonnal routine of the class, 1
STRONGLY
DISAGREE
5 6
Being videotaped did not affect
the internes ability to teach
the class.
The questionnaires were
administered without seriously
disrupting the class.
The students seened to under-
stand most of the questions on
the questionnaire.
Being videotaped did not make
the intern unccmfortable
Having the students rate him/
her on the questionnaire did not
make the intern uncomfortable.
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 f
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STRONGLY
AGREE
Having the cooperating teacher
rate him/her on the questionnaire
did not make the intern
uncomfortable. 12 3 4
STRONGLY
DISAGREE
5 6
Having the supervisor rate him/
her on the questionnaire did not
make the intern uncomfortable. 1 2 3 4 5 6
This second round of data
collection was a valuable part
of the teacher improvement
process. 1 2 34 56
SECTION SEVEN
THE LAST EVEN IN THE TEACHER IMPROVEMENT PROCESS WAS A
CONFERENCE, FOR THE PURPOSE OF VIEWING THE RESULTS OF THE
SECOND COLLECTION OF DATA AND DETERMINING WHETHER IMPROVE -
MENT HAD OCCURRED IN THE SKILL(S) THAT THE INTERN HAD WORKED
ON.
These items refer only to this final conference.
At the beginning of the conference,
I knew exactly what we were trying
to accomplish.
The supervisor made sure that I
understood the student question-
naire data.
The supervisor made sure that I
understood the results from the
questionnaire completed by the
Intern y cooperating teacher, and
supervisor.
I was given sufficient opportunity
to view the videotape.
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4
’ 5 6
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Ccanparing the second set of
data with the first set of data
was very useful
The intern achieved significant
improvement in the identified
skill (s) by working on them
through the teacher improve-
ment process.
This conference was a valuable
part of the teacher improvement
process.
STRONGLY STRONGLY
AGREE DISAGREE
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 5 6
SECTION EIGHT
THE ITEMS ON THE NEXT SEVERAL PAGES SEEK OTHER INFORMATION
THAT COULD BE RELEVANT TO EVALUATION OF THE TEACHER
IMPROVEMENT PROCESS.
Which skills/responsibilities turned out to be most necessary for the intern
during practice teaching? (Please choose up to five, and rank-order them.)
Preparation of lessons, including writing lesson plans
Designing a unit and carrying it out
Being responsible; knowmg what needs to be done and getting
it done
Classroom management skills; being able to maintain control
in the classroom
Knowing how to relate to the pupils
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Mastery of specific teaching skills, such as introducing a
topic, use of examples, pacing, use of questions, closure
Knowing how to carry out all the professional duties of a
teacher, such as issuing grades, conducting parent conferences,
keeping records, and supervising students outside of the
classroom
Knowing how to obtain materials and use them in teaching
lessons
Knowing the subject matter
Other:
SECTION NINE;
For each skill/ responsibility of teaching listed below, please indicate how
much the intern improved during the practice teaching experience.
VERY MUCH
Preparation of lessons, including
writing lesson plans 1 '
Designing a unit and carrying it
Being responsible; knowing
what needs to be done and getting
it done
Classroom management skills;
being able to maintain control
in the classroom
NOT AT ALL
3 4 5
3 4 5
3 4 5
3 4 5
Knowing how to relate to the
pupils
Mastery of specific teaching
skills, such as introducing a topic,
use of examples, pacing, use of
questions, closure
Knowing how to carry out all the
professional duties of a teacher,
such as issuir^ grades, conducting
parent conferences, keeping
records, and supervising students
outside of the classroom
Knowing how to obtain mate rials
and use them in teaching lessons
Knowing the subject matter
Other:
SECTION TEN
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Did the teacher improvement process significantly help the intern to improve
in any of the skills/responsibilities of teaching listed below?
Please check ( >/) those which apply.
Preparation of lessons, including writing lesson plans
Designing a unit and carrying it out
Being responsible; knowing what needs to be done and
getting it done
Classroom management skills; being able to maintain
control in the classroom
Knowing how to relate to the pupils
Mastery of specific teaching skills, such as introducing a
topic, use of examples, pacing, use of questions, closure
Knowing how to carry out all the professional duties of a
teacher, such as issuing grades, conducting parent
conferences, keeping records, and supervising students
outside of the classroan
Knowing how to obtain materials nand use them in teaching
lessons
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Knowing the subject matter
Other:
SECTION ELEVEN
(INTERN ONLY)
PLEASE CIRCLE THE NUMBER WHICH BEOT SIGNIFIES YOUR RESPONSE
TO EACH STATEMENT GIVEN BELOW
VERY MUCH SOMEWHAT VERY LITTLE
My cooperating teacher respected
my capabilities as a teacher. 1 2 3 4 5
My cooperating teacher made it
clear what he/she expected me
to do in the classroom , 1 2 3 4 5
I felt ccmfortable talking to
my cooperating teacher about my
concerns and/or problems in
teaching.
My cooperating teacher was
usually able to give me the
specific help that 1 needed.
I respected the way my coopera-
ting teacher conducted his/her
teaching.
I felt ccmfortable being assigned
to this cooperating teacher.
1 2 3 4 5*
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
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The expectations my cooperating
teacher had of me as a practice
teacher were too high appropriate too low
SECTION TWELVE
PLEASE CIRCLE THE NUMBER WHICH BEST SIGNIFIES YOUR RESPONSE
TO EACH STATEMENT GIVEN BELOW.
The supervisor respected the
intenfs capabilities as a teacher.
STRONGLY
AGREE
1 2 3 4
STRONGLY
DISAGREE
5 6
The intern knew clearly what the
supervisor expected him/her to do. 1 2 3 4 5 6
The intern felt ccmfortable talking
to the supervisor about his/her
concerns and/or problans in
teaching. 1 2 3 4 5 6
The supervisor was almost
always able to give the intern
the specific help that he/she
needed. 1 2 3 4 5 6
I respect the supervisor’s
capability to supervice
practice teachers. 1 2 3 4 5 6
The intern felt comfortable being
observed by the supervisor. 1 2 3 4 5 6
The supervisor was interested in
the intern as a person. 1 2 3 4 5
6
The supervisor was interested in
the intern’s professional growth
as a teacher. 1 2 3
4 5 6
The supervisor seemed to know a
lot about teaching.
The supervisor was available
\\1ien he was needed.
The supervisor treated the intern
with respect.
The supervisor treated the
cooperating teacher with respect.
The supervisor was careful not
to disrupt the operation of the
classroom or the school.
1 2
1 2
1 2
1 2
1 2
3 4
3 4
3 4
3 4
3 4
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5 6
5 6
5 6
5 6
5 6
The expectations that the
supervisor had of the intern were too high appropriate too low
Which of these best characterized the supervisor’s abilities?
a. The supervisor knew what the intern needed to work on, and he
helped the intern effectively to become better in those areas,
b. The supervisor knew what the intern needed to work on, but
he was not able to help the intern to become better in those
areas,
c. The supervisor was not able to tell the intern what he/she
should work on to become a better teacher.
What aspects of the teacher improvement process contributed significantly
to its effectiveness?
Please suggest changes which would make the process more effective.
PLEASE FEEL FREE TO MAKE ANY ADDITIONAL COMMENTS ABOUT ANY
ASPECT OF THE TEACHER IMPROVEMENT PROCESS,
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Final Evaluation Questionnaire; Tabulated Responses of Student Teachers
and Cooperating Teachers
QUALIFYING REMARKS
Unless otherwise indicated, respondents chose from six respcnse
choices, ranging from "1” (strongly agree) to ”6” (strongly disagree).
Spaces in which no scores appear represent non-responses by
particular individuals.
Cooperating Teacher B did not witness the stages of localization
conference, improvement strategies, or final conference. Her responses to
items regarding these stages should be viewed with cauticn.
Cooperating Teacher C did not witness the stages of data collecticxi
(first and second), localization conference, improvement strategies, or
final conference. Her responses to items regarding these stages should be
viewed with caution.
Cooperating Teacher F assisted actively in the stages of initial inter-
view, localization conference, and final cmference. The setting for
Student
Teacher F’s participation in the Modified CLINIC Process was the math class
of another teacher, who was present to observe the stages of data
collection
(first and second) and improvement strategies. Cn items re^rding
the stages
of data collection (first and secaid) and improvement strategies,
Cooperatmg
Teacher F responses marked with an asterisk (*) were given by this
secen
teacher. All other responses were given by the regular
cooperatmg teacher.
Final
Evaluation
Questionnaire:
Tabulated
Responses
of
Student
Teachers
and
Cooperating
Teachers
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APPENDIX E
Form Utilized in Initial Interview with Each Student
Teacher (and Cooperating Teacher, when Present)
I(JiHis'IC T’rcc'titja
In>;e::vi?-v Fcra
^ATS
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PART I, iTT.foraatlOii from Rracciue '.''eachar Qi^aat-Xc-iralra 1 aud Ccc~a':atinc-
.Taaciiar OusotiorKnaira X ( to co coiapletiac jy c.:po’_*’v^Xoor) ;
:
FrcKi Practice Teacher Quasticnxiaire I:
The five selected teaching areas ccnsicsred most important for
teacher to arork on daring practice teaching, rai-k-orderad
:
1 .
practice
2 .
4.
5.
The f«vo teaching areas this practice teach?
or practice in:
roulti concentrate training
2 .
Frca Ccoperating Teacher Questionnaire 1:
Tflg five selected, tea-climg arf^as consrclersd eg.sc iropcrcant rcx’ a practice
teacher to Xvork on during practice teaching, renic-ordered:
1,
2 .
3,
4.
5,
itio foo to '.thing are -c this pra.c-::'.ce
or practice: i'u:
7
>. Ak.v lX- Class—specific t
Tbs class seleebed as fbe fccTis lio- ;.;hc« Kc^±Z:^<
tlicse ways
:
Siibi ect!
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asc Is 'loiined i.u
Grade level cf pupils
Jitcnber cf pupils in jAro’-.p
Days on ^vhiolx Shis class is,-;
i’iuiaa In 'Vhich class meets
Nusiber of Issso'us -taught to this gro'ap in this subject to cate
PART XXI. Cencerns and Interests:
i. In •^vorlcing vich this group, r^rhat do you ^^ant. the pupils to learn?
2. In 'r-j’orklng vtLth this group, what do’ you v-ant. :c leai-a?
2. VJhs.'c partic •.:1s r
to th:
C; r-A'\c.7---; tc'uu:ing tuia subicce
4. In thG qnegtionnarlre
,
v.'hich itf-jr.c Cfir
.i iapo-.-tari: to you?
vCiicosG at lea.Gt fivcij but not mciro tiunn tan) .
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y^u iTfij.eats youi cnou-cGia to >r.bc? xntc^rtiiiit’xoii on Ci'-c-j ox tn.ls
PAF.T IV * Stateiaent of Roles:
Stateiiiaat of tha role univerait^r snpe:i:^lscr will caxe. in tbe p?:oc£Gs;
Statement of che role practice tcactie' will taVe ia the p.ocr-.sjo:
ntateu'Ciit •»; the role coop-'.iX.t'y'^ te vac; i.';, til. e pj. ,;Ci-
292PART V. Schedule of Events in tVie Process:
Videotape of class session
Localisation conference
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APPENDIX F
Adniinisti'ation Protocol and Paitiphimsed Questionnaire Items
For Pretest and Posttest Questionnairo Admin ist rat icn to
Pupils
ELEMENTARY TEACHING ANALYSIS BY STUDENTS
DATA COLLECTION PROTOCOL
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You probably know that if you are going to try to
get better at something i you want to know how you’re
doing at it right now. (Name) wants to keep getting
better as a teacher, and all of us can help him/her do
this by telling him/her how he/she is doing right now.
One way is by making a videotape of him/her • so
that he/she can see on TV how he/she looks as a teacher.
Another way is by having you, his/her students,
answer questions about how well he/she does in a lot of
the activities that a teacher is supposed to do. That
is why I am asking you to do this questionnaire today.
We will go over each question together , and then
I can explain what each question means, in case some
of them aren't clear.
Listen to each question carefully, and decide
whether you believe that (Name) does that activity well
or whether he/she needs to learn how to do it better.
On your answer sheet, you should circle either
•’ves" or "no" for each question. Circle "yes if
you
think (Name) does a good job
ity. Circle "no" if you think (Name) needs to learn
how to do that activity better.
Number eight might be a good for
If (Name) teaches the lesson at oust the rig P .
you. you should circle what? If (Name)
for YOU to keep up with the lesson, you
should circle
what? If (Name) goes too slow for you and
you wis
he’d/she’d go faster, you should circle what;
Do you have any questions before we start
with
the first question?
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ELEMENTARY TEACHING ANALYSIS BY STUDENTS
ITEM PARAPHRASES FOR ORAL ADMINISTRATION
1. In other v/ords, if you're doing a unit on (subject) t
does (Name) tell you what you will be learning
during that unit?
2. At the beginning of the lesson, does (Name) tell you
what the lesson will be about?
3. (None)
4. VJhen (Name) gives you work to do, does he/she make
sure you understand what you are supposed to do?
5. Does (Name) tell you why it is important for you to
learn what he/she teaches to you each time?
6. Does everything that (Name) says or does in the
lesson make sense to you when you put them all
together?
7. Does (Name) tell you which things are important for
you to remember, and which things are not?
8. (None)
9. When you are learning about something that's hard,
is (Name) still able to explain it so that you
understand it?
10. Does (Name) have a nice way of talking?
11. When (Name) asks a question, do you know
what the
question means?
12. (None)
13-
14.
15.
16.
(None
)
When you discuss the lesson in class, are
your
discussions interesting?
es (Name) make it easy for you f
ass and tell what you know about
the suboect
tter?
V/hen you are having a
(Name) let you answer
discussion in class, does
each other? If Johnny asks
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17.
18.
19.
20 .
21 .
22 .
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28 .
29.
30.
a question and you know the answer, will (Name) let
you tell the answer?
At the end of a lesson, does (Name) make sure that
you understand the material before he/she begins a
new lesson?
At the end of a lesson, does (Name) make sure that
you know what you're supposed to have learned?
Do you know what you have to do for (Name) to think
you are a good student?
(None)
Does (Name) tell you when your behavior in class is
good, and when it is not good?
Does (Name) give you activities to do in class that
make you use your head?
Does (Name) make sure that class activities are
not too hard?
When (Name) teaches the class, do you do a lot of
different things?
Does (Name) teach the class differently on different
days, or does he/she always teach class in the same
way?
Does (Name) think of good ideas for making things
or doing things in class?
(None)
If you had a different idea of how to do an assign-
ment or an activity, would (Name) let you do it your
way?
When you start to get bored, does (Name) make
the
lesson more interesting or change to a new
activity.
Do you feel that it's okay for you to go
up to (Name)
and^talk to him/her about a problem, or something
that happened, or just anything?
31. (None)
32. Does (Name) let you know that there
are things about
you that he/she likes?
33 . (None)
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34. (None)
35* Does (Name) ever talk about the same things in
(subject)- that you talked about in reading or
math or science or social studies?
36 . If you don't agree with what (Name) says in
class
,
is it okay for you to say so and have
(Name) still like you?
37* Do you talk with your schoolmates before or
after school about things that you are learning
in (Name)'s class?
APPENDIX G
Sample Display Sheet Utilized to Present Pupil
Rating Results to Student Teachers and the
Cooperating Teachers During the Localization
Ccnferences
MODIFIED CLINIB PROCESS
ETABS TALLY SHEET
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The teacher explains vhat we
should learn during a subj ect . YES
NO
The teacher explains what we
should be learning during
each lesson. YES
NO
The teacher gets me interested
at the beginning of each lesson. YES YYYYY YYYYY YYYYY YYYYY
NO NNNNN
The teacher explains clearly
any work that we are to do. YES YYYYY YYYYY YYYYY
YYYYY YYYY
NO N
The teacher explains how
each lesson is important. YES YYYYY YYYYY
NO NNNNN NNNNN NNNNN
The teacher explains how
different ideas fit together. YES
NO
The teacher helps me to
understand which ideas
that we talk about are
important. YES
NO
The teacher goes over things
at a speed that is not too
fast or two slow for me.
YES
NO
.
The teacher explains
difficult th/Jvngs clearly.
YES YYYYY YYYYY YYYYY
YYYYY YYYY
NO N
YES
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10. The teacher is a good
speaker.
NO
11. T can understand the
questions that the
teacher asks. YES YYYYY YYYYY YYYYY Y
NO NNNNN NNNN
12. The teacher asks
questions that really
make me think. YES YYYYY YYYYY YYYYY YYYYY
NO NNNNN
13. The teacher answers
my questions clearly. YES YYYYY YYYYY YYYYY YYY
NO NNNNN NN
14. Our class discussions
are interesting. YES YYYYY YYYYY YYYYY YY
NO NNNNN NNN
15. The teacher is able to
get us to discuss things
in class. YES YYYYY YYYYY
YYYYY Y
NO NNNNN NNNN
16. The teacher gets us to _
talk about the subject
to one another during
class discussions. YES
YYYYY YYYYY YYYYY YYYYY
NO NNNNN
17. The teacher does not go
on to something new until
we understand the last
lesson. YES
YYYYY YYYYY YYYYY YYYYY YYYY
NO N
18. The teacher goes over
what we did at the end
of the lesson. YES
YYYYY YYYYY YYYYY YYYYY YY
NO NNN
19. The teacher explains
clearly how we will he
graded. YES
20. The teacher is a fair
grader.
21. The teacher often tells
us how we are doing.
NO
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YES
NO
YYYYY YYYYY YYYYY YYY
NN
YES
NO
YYYYY YYYYY
NNNNN NNNNN NNNNN
22. The teacher does things
in class which get me
to think. YES YYYYY YYYYY YYYYY YYYYY YY
NO NNN
23. The teacher does not use
or do things in class
which are too difficult. YES
NO
24. The teacher has us do
many different things in
class
.
YES
NO
25. The teacher can teach
well several different ways. YES
NO
2B. The teacher is good at
thinking up nfiw ways to
do things.
YES
NO
27. The teacher tells us
ahead of time when we are
going to have tests or
projects and grades them
quickly
.
NO
28. Sometimes the teacher
lets students do things
in different ways.
NO
29. The teacher does not
let class stay boring. YES YYYYY YYYYY YYY 302
NO NNNNN NNNNN NN
30. The teacher makes me feel
welcome to come and talk
about anything. YES YYYYY YYYYY YYYYY YY
NO NNNNN NNN
31. The teacher knows how to
get along with people. YES YYYYY YYYYY YYYYY YYYYY YYYY
NO N
32. The teacher respects me
and helps me feel good
about myself. YES YYYYY YYYYY YYYYY YYYY
NO NNNNN N
33. I really like learning
things when I am in this
class. YES YYYYY YYYYY YYYYY YY
NO NNNNN NNN
34. The teacher makes the
subject interestingaand
exciting , - YES YYYYY YYYYY YYYY
No NNNNN NNNNN N
35. The teacher helps us to
see how one subject is
connected to other subjects. YES
NO
36. The teacher is happy to listen
to students who disagree with
what is said in class. YES
YYYYY YYYYY YYYYY YYYYY YYYY
NO N
37. The teacher gets students to
discuss with one another what
is said in class.
YES
NO
APPENDIX H
Forms Utilized as Monitoring Sheets in the
Implementaticn of Certain Improvement
Strategies
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IMPROVEMENT STRATEGY: PACING AND SET
INDUCTION
OBJECTIVE; To begin lesson more decisively, starting out at a faster pace.
To accomplish this objective, the following check list has been developed, to
be completed by observer prior to and during the beginning of each lesson.
Have the intern rehearse his/her lesscxi introduction.
Were all necessary materials and/or displays ready?
COMMENT:
Did the intern let the pupils know what was expected of them?
COMMENT:
Did the intern clearly signal the start of the lesson?
COMMENT;
Were the internes opening statements and instructicais well-
prepared and clearly delivered?
COMMENT;
Observe the intern during the introduction of the actual lesson.
Were all necessary materials and/or displays ready?
COMMENT:
Did the intern let the pupils know what was expected of them?
COMMENT;
Did the intern clearly signal the start of the lesson?
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Were the intern's opening statements and instructicxis
well-prepared and clearly delivered?
COMMENT:
EVALUATION OF THE LESSON:
The pace established at the beginning of the lesson was
Q appropriate
Q too fast
[H too slow
The pace throughout the lessen was
Q appropriate
Q too fast
Q too slow
The level of motivation of the class toward the
High12 3 4
lesson was
Low
5
The level of motivaticn of the class toward the lesson was
(~~1 typical
I
I
higher than usual
Q lower than usual
The amount of time spent on any single topic or activity was
I \
just right
[ I
too much
Q too little
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IMPROVEMENT OTRATEGY; RELATING TO PUPILS
OBJECTIVE: To enhance intern’s ability to relate to the pupils and let them
know how they’re doing.
To accomplish this objective, the cooperating teacher will choose a 10-minute
time block twice per day during which he/she will observe the intern and note
behaviors which pertain to this objective.
DATE TIME PERIOD
Pupil’ s name Observed behavior of intern Evaluatic*!
IMPROVEMENT STRATEGY; CLASSROOM MANAGEMENT / RELATING TO PIFPILS
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OBJECTIVE: The practice teacher will demonstrate appropriate decisiveness
and action in maintaining a suitable learning atmosphere in the classroom
and in dealing with individual student behaviors.
To achieve this objective, the cooperating teacher and/or the university
supervisor will monitor the classroom situation during specified periods
and will note specific occurrences and the manner in which the practice
teacher responds to each of them. These will be discussed with the
practice teacher at the earliest convenience.
OCCURRENCE PRACTICE TEACHER’S
RESPONSE
RESULT
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sp-ic0 belcp, tjrite clo'm any
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IMPROVEMENT STRATEGY: KEEPING TRACK OF PUPILS AND KNOWING THE EXTENT OF
THEIR UNDERSTANDING
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OBJECTIVE: The practice teacher will assess the pupils’ understanding of
the material during lessons, through the use of questions and exercises
in class.
To achieve the objective, the following will occur each day:
-The practice teacher will select four pupils to focus upon.
-The practice teacher will direct questions and/or exercises to
these four pupils in particular.
-The cooperating teacher and/or the university supervisor will
monitor the lesson and note all such questions and/or exercises
utilized.
-At the earliest convenient time after the lesson, these notes will
be shared with the practice teacher, and the practice teacher's
assessment of the four pupils’ understanding will be evaluated.
PART I:
DATE
The four pupils selected for today:
PART II:
(To be completed by the cooperating teacher and/or the university
supervisor) A record of the questions and/or exercises directed
toward these four students.
QUESTION / EXERCISE RESULT
QUESTION / EXERCISE RESULTpupil's name
I
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